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General Introduction
The most profound technologies are those that disappear. They weave them-
selves into the fabric of everyday life until they are indistinguishable from it.
(MarkWeiser, )
In MarkWeiser’s vision of the computer for the st century, computers should be the
next technology becoming “an integral, invisible part of people’s lives”. Basically, the
computers would be seamlessly integrated in our life, accessible and connected via
networks or somewhere aroundus “imbedded inwalls, chairs, clothing, light switches, cars
– in everything” (Weiser, ). He described this as ubiquitous computing “characterized
by the connection of things in the world with computation”. And where are we now?
Well, his vision is almost the reality. Although computers are not yet fully seamlessly
integrated in thisworld, they are already highly interconnected and interwovenwith our
daily practice. Alongwith the growing connectivity, gettingmobile is the trend of our
time and can be seen as one intermediate stage towards ubiquitous computing.
Following these trends, it is expected that the number of mobile-connected devices
will exceed the number of people on earth by the end of this year (Cisco, ). In the
next stagemore andmore of these devices might indeed become ubiquitous – not only
with and close to the people but blended into the environment. Ambient displays are
one possible technical implementationwithin this next stage. The term originates from
advertising, characterising appliances such as advertising pillars or billboards. Looking at
linguistic definitions, the adjective ambient is described as “relating to the immediate
surroundings of something” or “relating to or denoting advertising that makes use of sites
or objects other than the establishedmedia” (Oxford Dictionaries, ). The noun display
is among others described as “a collection of objects arranged for public viewing”, but also
as “an electronic device for the visual presentation of data or images” (Oxford Dictionaries,
). Inspired by Weiser’s vision,Wisneski et al. () introduced ambient displays in
the context of ubiquitous computing as “new approach to interfacing peoplewith online
This chapter incorporates abstracts and introductions from several publications.
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digital information”,whereas the “information is moved off the screen into the physical
environment, manifesting itself as subtle changes in form, movement, sound, colour,
smell, temperature, or light”. Instead of demanding attention the approach exploits the
human peripheral perception capabilities. The displays situated and interacting in the
close proximity are an addition to existing personal interfaces in the foreground,while
the user attention can always move from one to the other and back.
The described interaction approach is not new. Looking around one can find several
examples that are in linewith the given definition. Just take a look at the cover of this
thesis. What you see at a first glance is a number of billboards trying to capture the
attention of the people passing by. They all try to convey a particular message in a visually
appealingway usingmainly colour and light. Some also addmovement and sound to
become even more intrusive. These displays live in the periphery of attention. Although
they are designed tomake it almost impossible to ignore them, it is possible to keep them
out of the focus. Still they are not completely in linewith the original definition.
Looking again at the cover, you might find another more unobtrusive ambient display - a
traffic light. Already in  a first prototypewas installed at a busy intersection in London.
The ideawas to assist police officers in directing traffic,mainly consisting of pedestrians
and horse-drawn vehicles. Themanually operated device combined a semaphorewith
moveable arms and a gas lantern showing red light to signal “Stop” and green light to
signal “Caution”. With the invention of the automobile, the traffic got heavier and the
idea spread. Later on the lights became electric, the semaphoreswere abandoned, and
their operationwas automated. Ever since theway of signalling remainedmore or less
the same: a red light indicates to stop, a green light indicates the possibility to cross, and
occasionally a yellow or orange light indicates (as state in-between) either to prepare for
the one or the other state.
Back to theoriginaldefinition also traffic lights try to convey amessage visuallyusingagain
mainly colour and light. They live in the periphery and use subtle changes between the
various states to capture attention and get in the focuswhen necessary. This functionality
and the contained visual metaphor have even become ubiquitous in a sense that the
concept is also used in different contexts, such as food labelling. Consequently traffic
lights can be seen as successful ambient display instances following the definition of
Wisneski et al. ()with the exception that they do not present or at least symbolise
online digital information. Adding up this peculiarity it becomes apparent that there
might be somemerit in applying the concept also in a learning context.

Thepeopleare fundamentally, inherentlymobile– theymovearound; theynever,
neverwouldwant to be leashed tight to a desk or to their home or to their office
if they have a choice.
(Martin Cooper, )
As Martin Cooper, the inventor of the cell phone, framed it,mobility is one of the basic
human needs that influences all aspects of life. Accordingly, the era ofmobile and ubi-
quitous computing challenges theway we learnwith computers. Computers as learning
technology disappear from themain focus of a learner’s attention and becomemeans
to an end. Instead of acting as yet another disrupting threshold in the learning process
they become integrated unobtrusive facilitators. Again gettingmobile is themajor trend.
Mobile learning focuses on learning support across contexts and learningwithmobile
devices. Arguably themobile learner of today is not one that solely uses mobiles to access
traditional learningmaterials – rather it’s a learner who is mobile andmoves through
different environments and occasionally stumbles upon traditional or newly designed
learning opportunities and activities. Learning in thisworld is mostly informal, happens
accidentally and in situ, and is highly contextualised. Consequently ubiquitous learning
not only enables learning across context, but also facilitates and exploits themobility of
the learners instead of the technology.
Following this approach the ability to deliver contextualised and personalised informa-
tion in authentic situations fosters ambient displays as an instrument for learning. Up
until now this has not been amajor research focus. The design of ambient displays for
learning proves to be difficult, as the technical implementations aswell as the underlying
instructional principles are still immature. These gaps are the starting point for this thesis
– presenting the results of the conducted research and development of ambient learning
displays.
Outline of the thesis
The thesis is structured into three parts: theoretical foundations, formative studies, and
empirical findings. An elaborated conceptual framework and an extensive literature
review explore the research field and lay the foundation for further research. Chapter 
startswith outlining the vision of ambient learning displays. With a focus on the situated
support of informal and non-formal learning scenarios in ubiquitous learning environ-
ments learners should be enabled to view, access, and interactwith contextualised digital
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content presented in an ambientway. The vision is based on a detailed exploration of the
characteristics of ubiquitous learning and a deduction of informational, interactional, and
instructional aspects to focus on. Towards the vision essential research questions and
objectives aswell as a conceptual framework that acquires, channels, and delivers the
information framed in the learning process are presented. To deliver scientific insights
into the authentic learning support in informal and non-formal learning situations and to
provide suggestions for the future design of ambient systems for learning the chapter
concludeswith a research agenda proposing the research project including a discussion
of related issues and challenges.
Chapter  then presents results from a recent literature review on ambient displays. While
themain background of the authors is education and technology-enhanced learning, the
chapter starts more genericwith a broader view on ambient displays and their interac-
tional, instructional, and informational characteristics. Beside depicting characteristics
and classifying prototypical designs, the chapter also sheds light on the actual use of the
covered ambient displays, their application context and addressed domains aswell as the
type of studies conducted, including the usedmethodologies and evaluation approaches
to measure their effectiveness and impact. The chapter concludeswith a discussion of
the presented results emphasising the derived implications for the userwhen interacting
with ambient displays.
The review continues in Chapter  analysingwork in the research field of ambient display
with a focus on the use of ambient displays for situational awareness, feedback and
learning. The purposewas to assess the state-of-the-art of the use of ambient displays
with an explicit or implicit learning purpose and the possible classification of respective
prototypes on the basis of a presented framework. This framework is comprised of
theories around the educational concepts of situational awareness and feedback aswell
as design dimensions of ambient displays. The chapter presents results of recent empirical
studieswithin this field aswell as developed prototypeswith a focus on their design and
instructional capabilitieswhen providing feedback.
Several formative studies inform the theoreticalwork aswell as the design and develop-
ment from different perspectives. Chapter  first of all introduces concept mapping as
a structured participative conceptualisation approach to identify clusters of ideas and
opinions generated by expertswithin the domain ofmobile learning. Utilising this ap-
proach, the chapter aims to contribute to a definition of key domain characteristics by
identifying themain educational concepts related to mobile learning. A short literature

review points out the attempts to find a clear definition for mobile learning aswell as the
different perspectives taken. Based on this an explorative study was conducted, focusing
on the educational problems that underpin the expectations on mobile learning. Using
the concept mapping approach, the study identified these educational problems and the
related domain concepts.
Chapter  presents a project that sets up to make energy consumption data visible
and accessible to employees by providing dynamic situated feedback at theworkplace.
Therefore, a supporting infrastructure as well as two example applications have been
implemented and evaluated. The resulting prototype fosters a ubiquitous learning pro-
cess among the employeeswith the goal to change their consumption behaviour aswell
as their attitudes towards energy conservation. The chapter presents the approach, the
requirements, the infrastructure and applications, aswell as the evaluation results of the
conducted informative study, comparative study, user evaluation, and design study.
A pervasive game to increase the environmental awareness and pro-environmental beha-
viour at theworkplace is presented in Chapter . Based on a discussion of the theoretical
background and relatedwork the game design and game elements are introduced. Fur-
thermore, the results of a formative evaluation study are presented and discussed. The
results show that incentivemechanisms are less important than challenging game com-
ponents that involve employees in proposing solutions for energy conservation at the
workplace. Conclusions are drawn for future games and energy conservation activities at
theworkplace.
Chapter  summarises themain constituents of a lecture series on the use of ambient
displays for learning and a participatory design study conducted during two consecutive
lecture sessions. The results show a variety of usable ambient display types, possible
learning scenarios, and specific design proposals towards ambient learning displays.
Following up the theoretical work and the formative studies, empirical studies then
evaluated ambient learning display prototypes. The first study presented in Chapter 
reports an intervention to initiateenvironmental learningand facilitatepro-environmental
behaviour. The purpose was to examine the impact of ambient learning displays on
energy consumption and conservation at theworkplace,more specifically the evaluation
of learning outcome and behaviour change. Using a quasi-experimental design, the study
was conducted among employeesworking at a university campus. For the experimental
treatments, ambient learning display prototypeswere varied on two design dimensions,
namely representational fidelity and notification level.

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Related to this Chapter  then presents an approach to better understand the interaction
between users and ambient displays and the evaluation thereof. The purpose of the study
was to examine the user attention towards ambient displays aswell as the influence of
different display designs in a combined approach using quantitative attention data aswell
as qualitative assessment methods. The study originates from the previous intervention
using the same quasi-experimental design, butwith a different research objective.
Finally the second study presented in Chapter  reports an intervention to investigate
identified research challenges on the evaluation and use of ambient displays in a learning
context with the objective to gain insights into the interplay between display design,
user attention, and knowledge acquisition. Themain research questionswerewhether
an attention-aware display design can capture the user’s focus of attention andwhether
this has an influence on the knowledge gain. A display prototype corresponding to the
main ambient display characteristicswas designed, applied in a controlled authentic set-
ting, and evaluated accordingly. The prototype conveyed indexical information andwas
enhancedwith a custom-built sensor to measure user attention and trigger interruptive
notifications. The studywas conducted among employeesworking at auniversity campus.
Using an experimental research design, a treatment group exposed to an attention-aware
display designwas compared to a control group.
The thesis concludeswith a GeneralDiscussion reviewing all reported results and their
practical implications, general limitations of the conducted research, as well as future
research perspectives.

Part I
Theoretical Foundations

Chapter 
Thinking outside the box: A vision of ambient
learning displays
The first part of the thesis looks into the theoretical foundations for the following research.
This chapter startswith outlining the vision of ambient learning displays and elaborating
on a conceptual framework. Relevant research findings,models, design dimensions, and
taxonomies are examined to deduce informational, interactional, and instructional as-
pects to focus on. The resulting conceptual framework consists of parts dedicated to user
and context data acquisition, channelling of information, and delivery of contextualised
information framed in a learning process. The chapter concludeswith a research agenda.
This chapter is published as: Börner, D., Kalz,M., and Specht,M. (). Thinkingoutside the
box – A vision on ambient learning displays. International Journal of Technology Enhanced
Learning, (), –.
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. Introduction and background
Within the knowledge society the constant update of knowledge and competences of
individuals is becoming a necessity to solve some urgent problems of the st century.
From a lifelong learning perspective users should be enabled to participate in training
and learning activities throughout their lifetime, be itwithin formal educational programs
or non-formal respectively informal educational activities (Smith, ). We differentiate
between educational activities conducted in the context of an educational institution
(formal learning) and activities,which are planned and conducted outside of educational
institutions and curriculums (non-formal) or even activitieswhich are unplanned or acci-
dental (informal learning). At the same time the technical prospects are changing. The
amount ofmobile consumer devices is rapidly growing and predicted to be ten times
higher than the amount of stationary devices (Morgan Stanley, ). Notably the used
technology becomes also embedded into the physical environment providing a new
digital layer that supplements existing facilities and architectures, ranging from automo-
biles, over living rooms, up to buildings that become smart. Furthermore, themobile
internet is adoptedmuch faster than the traditional desktop internet. In a rather short
period of time after launching respectivemobile services attracted alreadymore users
than desktop services did in a comparable period and themobile data traffic is increasing
continuously (Morgan Stanley, ).
This growing adoption ofmobile technologies accompaniedwith ubiquitous connectiv-
ity aswell as the increasing pervasiveness of information technology are changing the
conditions for lifelong learning. Especially informal learning is becomingmore andmore
prominent inmobile learning approaches (Ally, ). While rethinking the relationship of
environment, technology, and learning, the promises ofmobile and ubiquitous learning
need to be explored to build a bridge between different contexts and situations learners
are operating in. This is strongly related to authentic learning theories and situated learn-
ing. Authentic learning “allows students to explore, discover, discuss, andmeaningfully
construct concepts and relationships in contexts that involve real-world problems and
projects that are relevant and interesting to the learner” (Donovan et al., ). Situated
cognition suggests that learning is naturally tied to authentic activity, context and culture
(Brown et al., ). Situated learning is referred to as learning that takes place in the
same context as it is applied (Lave andWenger, ). Moreover, Donald Schön’s concept
of the reflective practitioner strengthens the relation to contextualised learning and the
different situated reflection perspectives (Schön, , ) that can be taken.
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In order to explore the potentials ofmobile and pervasive information technology to
support learning it becomes a necessity to take an interdisciplinary perspective. Hence, a
combination of technical models and concepts from research on ubiquitous computing,
human-computer interaction, and computer-supported ubiquitous learning aswell as
educational theories and cognitive, respectively, social psychology research is needed.
. Ubiquitous learning characteristics
Since the idea of ubiquitous computing introduced by Weiser ()with its subdomains
pervasive andmobile computinghasfirst appeared, the relationbetweenpeople and com-
puting devices and thus the impact of technology on learning has dramatically changed.
In this context, education is considered as one of themain application areas for ubiquitous
computing (Barbosa et al., ), offeringmobility combinedwith pervasive computing
functionality (Lyytinen and Yoo, ). The enormous possibilities for learning still need
to be investigated. On the one hand there is the promise of a seamless integration and
enhanced support for learning in action and on themove. On the other hand, the di-
versity and continuous modification of technologies, changed interaction modalities and
usability requirements, themobility of content, aswell as the overwhelming amount of
information challenge the learner and demand high standards for corresponding learning
environments. Copingwith these challenges postulates new approaches of information
processing, interaction, and instructional design emerging from the characteristics of
ubiquitous learning.
The ubiquitous computing approach establishes a basis for innovative informal and non-
formal learning (EuropeanCommission, ) scenarios that are learner activated, situated
aswell as activity- and experience-based (Beckett and Hager, ) complemented by
an increasing contextualisation of content. The embodiedmobile learning paradigm
encourages learning that is personalised, authentic, and situated (Traxler, a). Based
upon this paradigm but differentiated in its level of embeddedness in the environment is
ubiquitous learning,which conceptually rests upon the idea of ubiquitous computing.
Enhancing learning environmentswithmobile technologies and pervasive functionality
creates ubiquitous learning environments, inwhich different channels of information and
interaction are synchronised and orchestrated by instructional designs.
Permanency, accessibility, immediacy, interactivity, situatedness, and adaptability have
been identified as themain characteristics for ubiquitous learning embedded in our daily
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life (Ogata and Yano, ). A closer examination reveals that permanency, accessibility, as
well as adaptability dealwith informational aspects,whereas immediacy and interactivity
relate to aspects of interaction and situatedness describes an instructional design aspect.
Covering all themain characteristics of ubiquitous learning, thementioned aspects are
applicable research clusters that can be explored in greater detail.
.. Information aspects
Nowadays, information is widely distributed as we are creating a constantly growing
number of digital content using the means of digital media, such as pictures, videos,
bookmarks, orweb-log entries. Following the principles of participation, syndication, and
tagging (O’Reilly, ), the content is distributed all over theweb and gets more and
more enriched bymetadata, enabling a collaborative annotation and classification. Con-
sidering the amount of available digital content finding the right information becomes
more andmore important (Traxler, a). This indicates a need of information navigation
competences and postulates the support and assistance of learners in order to enable
them to navigatemore efficiently through information and find the right information in
any given situation (Koole, ). One essential aspect to implement this concept is to
keep the learner continuously aware about the environment he is active in, including di-
gital content and services that are available in a realworld context. Clearly, the challenges
are to improve the identification of relevant digital content and services, to simplify the
access mechanisms, aswell as to enable and facilitate contextual relationships to provide
a better support for learning.
Identifying relevant content can be done using the enrichedmetadata, for example so-
cial classifications that offer a promising information retrieval potential (Morrison, ).
A popular approach to combine content and functionality from two or more external
sources is the creation ofmash-ups. This core functionality of theWeb . offers a great
potential to enrich learning experiences and paves the way for empowering personal
learning environments (Wild et al., ). Mash-ups ease the access to distributed inform-
ation and establish new coherences never considered before. This includes linking digital
content not only to people, but also to physical and virtual objects, for example by adding
a geo-location to a picture. Also, the otherway roundmore andmore physical and virtual
objects get enrichedwith content and functionality and thus becoming service interfaces
for digital media (Sterling, ). Towards an ‘internet of things’ (Dodson, ) these links
are already used to integrate physical and virtual objects into existing social networks
of people or even create social networks of things, by giving these objects an identity
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(ThingD, ; Thinglink, ). These services massively collect things that are linked
together not only by people but also by their associated digital content.
Regarding thementioned information aspects of ubiquitous learning finding appropriate
support and assistance strategies for contextualised learning sets up the focus for further
research. Therefore, the existing links between people, objects, and data need to be
facilitated to identify digital content that is available in a realworld context and thus can
be contextualised to enrich the situated learning experience.
.. Interaction aspects
The constant change of interaction modalities is closely connected to the continuous
technical development and the related computational models. Starting from the elec-
tronic paradigm for interactionwith the computer, over to the emergence of symbolic and
textual forms as more intuitive forms of interaction, resulting in graphical representations
–more andmore human abilitieswere considered in human-computer interaction design.
By gradually incorporatingmore skills and abilities, the resulting interaction principles
made computation “morewidely accessible to peoplewithout requiring extensive train-
ing, and to be more easily integrated into our daily lives by reducing the complexity
of those interactions” (Dourish, ). This process is ongoing and new concepts are
emerging, as mobile technologies and pervasive computing change oncemore the role
of computation.
An interaction approach that goes beyond conventional graphical user interfaces for
personal computing is the use of ambient media in the periphery of the user. Associated
with amore tangible and social interaction corresponding systemsmake use "of the entire
physical environment as an interface to digital information. Instead of various information
sources competing against each other for a relatively small amount of real estate on the
screen, information is moved off the screen into the physical environment" (Wisneski et al.,
). Thereby, the used displays in the background are an addition to existing personal
interfaces in the foreground,while the user attention can always move from one to the
other or vice versa.
From another point of view, this more embodied interaction and the rather situated than
individualised design approach triggered by embedding information technology into
the physical world extends the digital world beyond the desktop, thus becoming an
"ambient social infrastructure" (McCullough, ). This aspect goes hand in handwith
the call for engaging user experiences, “where technology is designed to enable people
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to dowhat they want, need or never even considered before by acting in and upon the
environment” (Rogers, ). Carrying this idea a bit further even leads to a possible
fusion of physical objectswith digital information. This notion of blending the real and
the digitalworld is connected to the concept ofmixed reality,where physical and digital
objects co-exist, interact, and enhance each other. As part of the continuum between real
and virtual environments (Milgram et al., ) the concept produces new environments
and augmentations and can be differentiated in augmented reality (covering all digitally
enriched environments) and augmented virtuality (describing virtual environments that
are enhanced by physical objects), although clear boundaries between the different parts
of the continuum do not exist.
In aworldwhere information iswidely distributed and highly contextualised, ambient
systems incorporating the mixed reality concept can be used to enable the access to
digital content that is available in a real world context, building on the links between
people, objects, and data. Facilitating these new interaction approaches for a better
ubiquitous learning support extends the research focus.
.. Instructional design
The changed paradigms of information handling and interaction offer a strong potential
to provide both powerful contextual, in situ experiences and discovery of the connected
nature of information in the realworld. Most notably simple augmented reality (mainly
facilitated throughmobile technologies) currently attracts a lot of attention and is con-
sidered as one of the future trends for learning offering exactly the described potential
(Johnson et al., ). New technologies are adopted rapidly and digital content becomes
more important for learning. Also, the type of tools used for learning is changing towards
social software tools andweb . services (Tools for Learning, ). Themodelling of
ubiquitous learning support has been discussed in relation to the use of IMS LD and the
orchestration of learning activities. Several challenges for ubiquitous learning support
with IMS LD are discussed by Zervas et al. ()while Dillenbourg and Jermann ()
have summarised the current implications from the orchestration perspective. In a next
step, the implications for ubiquitous learning need to be investigated.
Following the situated learning approach (Lave andWenger, ) ubiquitous learning is
embeddedwithin activity, context, and culture. By definition, this happens in particular
social and physical environments that need to support the learning process. Furthermore,
social interaction and collaboration are essential components, as learners involved in
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‘communities of practice’ co-construct knowledge as a social process. In authentic situ-
ations, the problem and its context are defining each other,while the learning process
does not involve the acquisition of abstract knowledge that is out of context. Solving a
problematic situation includes the identification of the problem as unresolved issue, the
specification of an approach depending on the current situation the learner is in, and
finally the determination of solutions or, respectively, the generation of sub-problems
that break down the original problem. Thereby “the problems encountered aswell as the
knowledge required are all presented in their natural and authentic forms” (Ogata and
Yano, ).
Regarding the instructional aspect ofubiquitous learning, supporting the learningprocess
in the social and physical environmentwhere it is happening and enabling learners to
construct knowledge complements the research focus. Thereby, this process can be of a
personal, social, or environmental kind.
. Towards ambient learning displays
Although informal learning contexts become increasingly important for lifelong learning,
there is still a divide between existing (traditional) learning environments and the real-
world context. The current major problem is that ubiquitous learning is not supported in
its situatedness, authentic context, and social dependencies. This is due to the insufficient
utilisation of themobile capabilities of the learner and the pervasive functionality of the
physical environment inwhich the learning takes place. Ubiquitous access to learning
support fosters new opportunities, such as content filtering by context or contextualised
access to interaction facilities. Context in that sense is described as a broad concept,
which allows adaptation “according to the location of use, the collection of nearby people,
hosts, and accessible devices, aswell as to changes to such things over time.” (Schilit et al.,
), but might also include environment-induced aspects, for example illumination,
noise, and network connectivity.
Offering a variety of display and interaction modalities that can be utilised by the learner
is an actual strength of ubiquitous learning environments. Thus, the learner is almost free
in the learning process. This main strength implicitly holds amajor problem. Learners
are confrontedwithmissing awareness indicators reflecting the available learning sup-
port in their current environment including relevant digital content meaningfulwithin
the situation, context, or activity the learner is in. Themain reason for that is the wide
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distribution of content among different devices, platforms, and providers. Finding the
appropriate content is difficult as it often takes more time and effort than it actually
benefits. Once identified, accessing the desired content is also difficult, as the different
service interfaces differ in design and implementation as well as the used interaction
metaphors differ among the learner’s different devices, systems, and platforms. What
makes it even more difficult is that digital content is often not linked and accessible in a
contextualisedmanner (e.g., links between digital content and real-world objects). The
otherway round it mostly is not possible to create these links. Furthermore, the threshold
to reach the desired awareness gets insuperable, due to the vast amount of available
content,which is constantly growing.
To sum up, themain problem is that ubiquitous learning is not supported in its situated-
ness and authentic context. One reason is that relevant awareness indicators reflecting
the available support aremissing. This is due to thewide distribution of content; the diffi-
culties of finding and accessing appropriate content and an insufficient contextualisation
of content. The depicted problems lead to derived research questions and objectives
outlined in the following sections that need to be answered and accomplished.
.. Research questions
As common techniques and traditional learning environments do not support ubiquitous
learning and the required awareness for relevant resources in a sufficientway, the integral
parts ofubiquitous learning support need tobeexamined todefine the researchquestions
and after all solve the delineated problems. More precisely, this involves the acquisition,
processing, and delivery of learning support framed in authentic situations. Correlating
these partswith the enumerated informational, interactional, and instructional aspects of
ubiquitous learning and their discussed development potentialities lead to the following
broad research questions:
• Which types of digital content can support learning in ubiquitous learning environ-
ments? How can this content be condensed to createmeaningful mash-ups?
• Which sensors, displays, and artefacts can be used and howmust they be aggreg-
ated, filtered, and implemented in ubiquitous learning environments?
• Whichmethods of interaction and information presentation can be used to create
awareness in ubiquitous learning environments?
• How are the awareness methods assimilated and perceived in ubiquitous learning
environments andwhat are the implications for the design?
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• Does the utilisation of contextualised digital content support and enhance the
learning experience in ubiquitous learning environments andwhat are the effects?
To formulate the research objectivemore specific research questions are needed, bringing
into focus the distinguished characteristics of authentic learning situations including the
personal and environmental sense-making process and the development of problem
solving strategies.
• Which information is relevant for learners in authentic learning situationswithin
ubiquitous learning environments and how can this information be obtained and
aggregated?
• How can ambient interaction modalities improve the availability and accessibility
of this informationwithin ubiquitous learning environments?
• Is the improved availability and accessibility of relevant information an effective
support in authentic learning situations?
Assembling these specific research questions taking into account the general focus on
learning aswell as the feasibility of their investigation, leads to the research question that
the authors eventually set up to answer in further research work: What are the effects
of ambient information presentation on learning in a situated learning contextwithin
ubiquitous learning environments?
.. Research objectives
Apparently, the general research objectives emerge from the intercoursewith the specific
research questions compiled in the previous section. Hence, the objective is to support
learners in authentic learning situationswithin ubiquitous learning environments. They
should be empowered to solve problems, generate knowledge interactively, and interact
appropriately. Furthermore the learners need to be aware of their position within the
community of practice they are in during the learning process aswell as their progress in
acquiring the constructed knowledge.
The underlying learning process, especially the personal sense-making process and the
development of problem solving strategies, needs to be supportedwhere it is happening.
Enabling the learner to navigatemore efficiently through information and find the right
information in any situation is essential. The available information needs to be presented
in authentic contexts, settings, and situations thatwouldnormally involve the represented
knowledge. Furthermore, this information should be moved off the screen into the
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physical environment making the representation aswell as the interactionwith it more
social, tangible, and physically perceptible. More condensed, the primary objectives of
further researchwork are as follows:
• establish the awareness for information relevant for situated learningwithin ubi-
quitous learning environments
• examine the personal, social, and environmental sense-making process facilitated
through ambient information presentation within ubiquitous learning environ-
ments
• evaluate the situated learning support in authentic learning situations on its effect-
iveness for learning, especially to solve problems in context.
Designing sucha systemtheauthors intend to facilitatemixed-reality informationmashups
of digital content and use different ambient channels to distribute this information across
contexts and devices. Finally their effects on the situated learning process, resulting
in ambient systems for learning – or in other words the envisioned ambient learning
displays –will bemeasured. As a secondary objective the research activity outcomes can
contribute to a definition of functional requirements for a ubiquitous learning support
framework. The frameworkwill give suggestions and provide guidelines for the design
and implementation of future ambient systems and applications for learning, easing and
aiding the situated learning support.
.. Provisional conceptual framework
To accomplish the research objective and answer the research question several aspects
need to be considered. The information presented in context needs to be acquired,
channelled, delivered, and framed in the learning process. In this regard relevant research
findings,models, design dimensions, and taxonomies have been examined resulting in a
conceptual framework that provisionally defines ambient learning displays (Börner et al.,
b) and consists of parts dedicated to acquisition, channelling, delivery, and framing
(see Figure .).
Within the framework awareness as one of the key concepts for informal learning support
(Syvanen et al., ) is used as acquisition instrument of the information relevant for the
learner within the ubiquitous learning environment (Ogata, ). Consequently, the
acquired social, task, concept,workspace, knowledge, and context awareness information
sets up the conceptual framework. In order to present the acquired information in context
the ambient information channels model introduced by Specht () is utilised to carry
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Figure . Provisional conceptual framework for ambient learning displays
on the conceptual framework. Within themodel ambient channels are used to deliver
information and services but also to feed information back into the system. Thereby,
information might be channelled into visual, auditory, haptic, odorous and respectively
tasting extraditable parts. To deliver the previously channelled informationwithin the
ubiquitous learningenvironment ambient systems areused. Basedon thecomparison and
discussion of existing ambient information systems by Pousman and Stasko (), the
four design dimensions: information capacity, notification level, representational fidelity,
and aesthetic emphasis are used to design ambient systems as means of delivery. The
framing of the previously acquired, channelled, and delivered information in a learning
context then complements the conceptual framework. Based on the revised taxonomy of
educational objectives of Anderson andKrathwohl () activities andobjectives enabled
by the systems are matched to the types of knowledge and the cognition processes
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involved. Thereby the taxonomy describes on the one hand several cognitive process
dimensions ranging from remembering over applying to creating and distinguishes on
the other factual, conceptual, procedural, andmetacognitive knowledge.
But how would relevant information actually flow through the proposed conceptual
framework? Assuming an example setupwhere the users are asked to identify existing
learning objects/resources available in their proximity andmatch them according to the
context they are used in. Thereby context describes the relation of a learning scenario and
the locationwhere the scenario takes place. This task addresses a simple cognitiveprocess
dimension dealing with factual knowledge. An ambient system fed with information
reflecting the awareness needs of the users operating within the environment would
be used to support the task. Depending on the activity (derived from the addressed
cognitive process dimension) that needs to be supported, this information is channelled
through ambient information channels utilising different means andmodalities to deliver
appropriate input for the ambient systems.
In such a setup creatingworkspace awareness couldmean to use an ambient visualisa-
tion method to describe possible learning scenarios. Concerning knowledge awareness
ambient audification methods could be used to create awarenesswhen someone enters
the environmentwho created a certain learning object/resource and thus might assist
with thematching. And to provide a last example, vibration could be used as a possible
ambient haptification method to create context awareness reflecting the spatial proxim-
ity of the learning object/resource to its learning scenario, respectively the designated
location.
. Research agenda
Heading towards the implementation andmanifestation of the envisioned ambient learn-
ing displays an agenda for further research work has been set up incorporating the
outlined research questions and objectives. Based on this agenda the authors propose a
research project described in the following sections depicting an experimental design as
well as a usable evaluation technique.
In preparation of the research project a small-scale study (Börner et al., a) has already
been conducted togather opinionof experts in thefieldofmobile andubiquitous learning
on the educational problem that can be solved by mobile learning. For this purpose
This publication is included as Chapter  in this thesis.
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Concept Mapping (Trochim, b) has been chosen as an appropriate method. The
methodprovides a structured approach to identify the experts’ opinionon agivendomain,
including both qualitative techniques andmultivariate analysis approaches. The result is a
visualmapofuseful and important concepts that can thenbeused for further elaborations.
The study revealed that the twomost important problem clusters are dealingwith ‘access
to learning’ and ‘contextual learning’ aspects. Focusing on these problem clusters and
the covered problem descriptions in detail gives valuable insights on the educational
characteristics that definemobile and ubiquitous learning. For the presented research
agenda, these results of the study are used both as indicators for the educational focus
and as an instrument to validate the research findings.
The actual research design will begin with an extensive literature review covering in
general the aspects discussed in Section .with a clear focus on ambient systems. Re-
garding ambient systems there is a particular interest in existing applications used to
support personal, social, and environmental sense-making processes; derived patterns
for the design of such applications; and criteria and techniques that have been used for
evaluation. It is expected to find a large number of ambient systems that simply represent
information rather than supportingmore complex cognitive processes. In any case, it
needs to be investigated if and how the applications are usedwithin learning scenarios
and how they are evaluated on their effectiveness for learning.
Towards a profound conceptual framework that finally establishes the basis to build
prototypes for an experimental design, a lot ofwork has already been done as described
in Section ... Under the assumption that the information presented in context needs to
be acquired, channelled, delivered, and framed in the learning process, relevant research
findings,models, design dimensions, and taxonomies have been examined. Though the
outlined provisional conceptual framework for ambient learning systems is still subject of
modifications. Most probably themodificationswill be due to the gathered insights from
the literature review of existing ambient systems for learning aswell as the evaluation
techniques for respective applications.
.. Experimental design
Based on the prior literature review and the resulting conceptual framework analysis an
experimental designwill be used to evaluate the prototypes built upon the conceptual
framework. Prior to the design it is planned to conduct formative studies to gather
insights on the specific usability needs and requirements of ambient systems and aid the
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design process. Then a setup of ambient systemprototypes, addressing specific cognitive
process dimensions, varied on the values of single design dimensionswill be designed
and implemented. There is a particular interest in the effects on learning affected by the
way the ambient systems present information. The goal is to unveil in summative studies
how the single prototypes and prototype setups perform. The experimental design is
oriented on design-based research (Baumgartner et al., ), following a recurrent cycle
of designing an experiment, implementing the experiment, and evaluating the results in
order to review the experimental design again.
An example setup for such an experiment canbe illustrated as follows: the ambient system
is fed with information reflecting the awareness needs of users operating within the
ubiquitous learning environment. Depending on the activity (derived from the addressed
cognitive process dimension) that needs to be supported, this information is channelled
through ambient information channels to deliver appropriate input for the ambient
systems. Each ambient design dimension can be varied on its distinguished values. In this
first experimental cycle the effectwhenmanipulating these values on each dimension
will bemeasured, to figure out if and how this influences the performance of the given
activity and thus is effective for learning or not.
A possible hypothesis in such an experiment would be that ambient systems with a
low information capacity, an abstract representational fidelity, and a level of notification
that onlymakes aware, benefit the cognitive process dimension ‘remember’. To test this
hypothesis, the single ambient design dimensionswould then be varied and compared to
each other. To do so, quantitative and qualitative data using data logs, questionnaires, as
well as a specific evaluation technique described in the next sectionwill be collected.
.. Evaluation technique
To investigate and determine if the envisioned experimental prototypes are suitable to
support learners in authentic learning situationswithin ubiquitous learning environments
an appropriate evaluation technique is needed. Due to the nature of ubiquitous learning
finding suitable techniques is rather difficult. Users constantly move across contexts,
change environments, and usually are not restricted to actwithin a closed testbed for
evaluation. Thus, the experienced conditions cannot be controlled completely nor kept
similar. Therefore traditional evaluation techniques, such as pre-test/post-test designs,
are not sufficient. Instead the evaluation has to be done also in situ, taking into account
the current context, environment, and conditions the user is experiencing. The challenge
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though is to find an appropriate technique that allows measuring the effects in authentic
learning situations. For ambient systems aswell as ubiquitous learning applications cor-
respondingmethodswill be explored during the literature review. Onemethod that is
already in the focus of attention is the experience samplingmethod. Themethod has
already been applied and examined for ubiquitous computing applications. Derived
from the field of psychology the technique is especially effective for learning about situ-
ations and person-situation interactions and allows to “take place in situ, involve several
participants, take place over time, and collect both qualitative and quantitative data”
(Consolvo andWalker, ). The technique uses several brief adoptable questionnaires
to let the participants report about their current activity and the situation they are in. The
participants are alerted in situ and asked to respond by filling out a brief questionnaire.
Traditionally used to evaluate aspects like emotion, performance, or social interaction,
the technique seems also sufficient to evaluate ambient systems for learning.
Coming back to the example given in the previous section themethod could be applied
as follows. Each participant is assigned to a specific task,which is to identify andmatch
existing objects/resources. To complete the task, the participants need to perform certain
actions. In the moment they completed the assigned task an event is triggered that
delivers an adapted questionnaire taking into account the current situation and context
the participant is in. The participants are then asked to indicate, for example which
information supported them to solve the task orwhich ambient system supported them
to solve the task. Using statistical methods on the surveyed qualitative and quantitative
data finally allows measuring the effectiveness of the ambient information presentation
for learning through the performance of the participants.
.. Discussion
While elaborating the research project some issues and challenges mainly related to
the undetermined target domain used to conduct the experiments, the evaluation of
ubiquitous scenarios in laboratory settings, aswell as the importance of aesthetic design
for the experiments emerged. The issues related to the application domain are rather
complex. Quite reasonably the chosen application domain has a great influence on the
learning conditions. Authentic and situated learning usually occurswhen learners are
strongly related to the placement they are active in and at the same time far away from
traditional (mostly formal) learning capabilities they would usually make use of. The
characteristics of the current placement and the requirements of the learners have in fact
a great influence on the assumptions the learners may have, the conditions theymay find
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in situ, aswell as technical constrains of the settings. The chosen domain has an impact
on the conceptual framework and hence on the experimental design and the evaluation
and thus has to be chosen carefully.
The evaluation of ubiquitous scenarios in laboratory settings is self-contradictory. While
ubiquitous computing and the derived ubiquitous learning scenarios are characterised
by the “anywhere, anytime” paradigm, laboratory settings per se exclude these features
as they postulate the full control of all confounding variables. Evaluation techniques
need to take into account the current context, environment, and conditions the user is
experiencing within the situation that is observed. One possible solution has already
beenmentioned in Section .. describing amethod already used to evaluate ubiquitous
computing applications (Consolvo andWalker, ). Still, other availablemethods need
tobe investigated and verified on their adequacy for the evaluation of ubiquitous learning
applications and thus ambient systems for learning.
Another issue is the importance and influence of an aesthetic design especially when
heading for an end-user product. The aesthetic emphasis is one of the dimensions affect-
ing the design of ambient systems (Pousman and Stasko, ). Within the presented
research project, this dimension will be mostly ignored. The reason for that is mainly
the focus on evaluating the effects of ambient information presentation on learning
and learning support rather than actually designing end-user products. In this context
emphasising the aesthetics design dimension of ambient systems too much is simply not
feasible for the research project, but definitely needs to be consideredwhen applying
the outcomes to actual learning scenarios.
. Conclusions
The chapter outlines the authors’ vision of ambient learning displays – enabling learners
to view, access, and interactwith contextualised digital content presented in an ambient
way. The vision is based on a detailed exploration of the characteristics of ubiquitous
learning and a deduction of informational, interactional, and instructional aspects to focus
on. Towards the vision essential research questions and objectives aswell as a conceptual
framework that acquires, channels, and delivers the information framed in the learning
process are presented. Furthermore, a research agenda proposing a research project is
presented. This research project offers rich opportunities for the design of environments
following themobile and ubiquitous learning paradigm,which gain in importance for
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technology enhanced learning (TEL). Recently, the EU-funded project STELLAR identified
thegrand research challenges for the futureof TEL.As a guideline, three themeshavebeen
formulated: connecting learners, orchestrating learning, aswell as contextualising virtual
learning environments and instrumentalising learning contexts (STELLAR, ). The
authors’ vision of ambient learning displays is strongly devoted to the contextualisation
theme; implicatingmanifold overlapswith the other themes. Therefore themain research
outcomeswill also flow back into the contextualisation theme. Themain idea behind the
theme is to encourage situated learning,while supporting the learner’s mobility. Building
on that, the key research questions in this theme are:
• How cannew formsof contextualised learningenablenovel experiences for learners
and for development of human competences?
• How to support themobility of the learner in distributed andmulti environment
learning settings, like the transition between real and virtual contexts?
• Which standards are needed to achieve interoperability and reusability of learning
resources in this field? How to harmonise the existing learning standards?
Comparing these key research questionswith the presented vision, clarifies the relevance
within the field. The authors’ vision of ambient learning displays highlights the challenges
andexplores thepossibilities that lie in the convergenceofmobile andubiquitous learning
in combinationwith the utilisation of contextualised digital content as valuable resources
to support learning.
Furthermore, the outlined research project delivers new scientific insights into the authen-
tic learning support in informal and non-formal learning situations. Within ubiquitous
learning environments the projectwill investigate if there is ameasurable benefit utilising
ambient information presentation for a contextualised learning support. From a practical
point of view this researchwill flow into a framework that gives guidelines for the future
design of ambient systems for learning.
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Chapter 
Closer to you: Reviewing the application,
design, and evaluation of ambient displays
As first step on the research agenda towards ambient learning displays an extensive
review of the literature on ambient displayswas conducted. The results of this review are
presented in this and the next chapter. Both reviews are based on the same body of liter-
ature, but differ in the used classification framework. Furthermore, the review presented
in this chapter has been recently updated on demand. Beside depicting characteristics
and classifying prototypical designs, this review also sheds light on the actual use of the
covered ambient displays, their application context and addressed domains aswell as the
type of studies conducted, including the usedmethodologies and evaluation approaches
to measure their effectiveness and impact.
This chapter is accepted for publication as: Börner, D., Kalz,M., and Specht,M. (in press).
Closer to you: Reviewing the application, design, and evaluation of ambient displays.
International Journal of Ambient Computing and Intelligence.
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. Introduction
Since the idea of ubiquitous computingwith its subdomains pervasive andmobile com-
puting has first appeared, the relation between people and computing devices and
thus the impact of technology on the user has changed. Most notably the used human-
computer interactionmodalities changedwith the latest technicaldevelopments. Starting
from interacting electronically with the computer, over symbolic and graphical forms of
interaction, right up to touch and gesture-based interaction –more andmore human
abilitieswere considered in interaction design. By gradually incorporatingmore skills and
abilities the resulting principles made computation “morewidely accessible to people
without requiring extensive training, and to bemore easily integrated into our daily lives
by reducing the complexity of those interactions” (Dourish, ).
One of those interaction approaches, emerging from pervasive andmobile technologies
situated and interacting close to the user, utilises ambient media in the periphery of the
user. Associatedwith amore tangible and social interaction corresponding systemsmake
use “of the entire physical environment as an interface to digital information. Instead of
various information sources competing against each other for a relatively small amount
of real estate on the screen, information is moved off the screen into the physical environ-
ment” (Wisneski et al., ). Thereby the used ambient displays in the background are
an addition to existing personal interfaces in the foreground,while the user attention can
always move from one to the other or vice versa. Especially the ability to deliver contextu-
alised and personalised information in authentic situations fosters ambient displays as an
instrument for learning and thus moves this technology into themain research interest of
the authors, i.e. technology-enhanced learning. Although the conducted review is adjus-
ted to this research field accordingly, the derived principles and implications regarding
the design and evaluation of ambient displays can be applied generically.
With respect to the learning context Ogata and Yano () describe themain charac-
teristics of the underlying concept of ubiquitous learning. Considering the discussed
informational, interactional, and instructional aspects provides the theoretical foundation
for this review. Thereby the informational aspect approaches the support and assistance
of ubiquitous learning by enriching the experience with contextualised content and
information. The interactional aspect then builds upon this conceptual idea focusing
on novel interaction approaches that can facilitate the learning support. Finally the in-
structional aspect incorporates authentic and situated learning theories focusing on the
knowledge constructionwithin corresponding (supported) environments. Heading for a
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provisional conceptual framework, relevant research findings,models, design dimensions,
and taxonomies have been examined. Based on the authors’work on the use of ambient
displays for learning proposed and explained by Börner et al. () , the resulting frame-
work allows the acquisition, channelling, aswell as the delivery of information presented
in context and framed in a learning process via ambient displays.
As one of the key concepts of informal learning support (Syvanen et al., ) awareness
is used as instrument to acquire information relevant (e.g. about tasks, concepts, or the
workspace) for the learner within ubiquitous learning environments (Ogata, ). In
order to present the acquired information in context amodel introduced by Specht ()
is utilised to carry on the conceptual framework. Within themodel ambient information
channels are used to deliver information and services but also to feed information back
again. Thereby the information might be delivered using the receiver’s vision, hearing,
haptic, olfaction or taste. In the presented framework ambient systems are then used
for the delivery. Based on the comparison and discussion of existing ambient informa-
tion systems by Pousman and Stasko (), the four design dimensions: information
capacity, notification level, representational fidelity, and aesthetic emphasis are used to
describe their design. The framing of the resulting ambient systems in a learning context
complements the framework. Based on the revised taxonomy of educational objectives
by Anderson and Krathwohl () activities and objectives enabled by the systems are
matched to the types of knowledge and the cognition processes involved. The taxonomy
distinguishes factual, conceptual, procedural, and metacognitive knowledge and de-
scribes several consecutive cognitive process dimensions ranging from remembering
over applying to creating. Incorporating this taxonomy, the framework results in the
concept of ambient learning displays.
Beside depicting characteristics, design principles and guidelines, aswell as classifying
prototypicaldesigns according to thepresented conceptualdesign framework, the review
also sheds light on theactual useof thecoveredambientdisplays, their application context
and addressed domains as well as the type of studies conducted, including the used
methodologies and evaluation approaches to measure their effectiveness and impact.
The review concludeswith a discussion of the presented results emphasising the derived
implications for the user when interacting with ambient displays. Depending on the
application context and domain, specific design guidelines and evaluation strategies are
deduced. Finally the review identifies research gaps and further research directions, i.e.
This publication is included as Chapter  in this thesis.
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regarding the long-term in situevaluationof ambientdisplays and the (social) implications
when varying the displays’ context.
. Method
The presented review is limited to empirical research linked to or addressing specifically
the topic of ambient displays. Consequently, non-empirical research has been excluded
from the review. Evidence-based conceptual research however is included. The under-
lying searchwas conducted utilising the online research repositories of the Association
for ComputingMachinery (ACM), the publisher Springer, aswell as the IEEE Computer
Society. The focus on these repositories is reasonable as they cover a sufficiently large
number of relevant publications.
Within the ACMDigital Library an advanced searchwas performed in lateMay , query-
ing for all articles of type journal, proceeding, or transaction, that had been published
since  and matched the author keywords “ambient” and “display”. The query re-
vealed  results whereof  were not appropriate. From the remaining  articles 
were considered as empirical research and thus selected for the review. In Springer’s
research publication database SpringerLink an advanced searchwas performed in late
May , querying for all articles that matched the full text “ambient display” and had
been published since January . The query revealed  resultswhereof were not
appropriate. From the remaining  articles were considered as empirical research
and thus selected for the review. Within the IEEE Computer Society Digital Library an
advanced search was performed in late May , querying for all articles included in
magazines, transactions, or conference proceedings, that had been published since 
andmatched the exact phrase “ambient display”. The query revealed  resultswhereof
were not appropriate. From the remaining  articles were considered as empirical
research and thus selected for the review.
The selected  articleswere analysed in three phases. In the first phase each article has
been read and summarised to derive ambient display characteristics and state the applica-
tion context of thepresentedprototypes. In the secondphase theseprototypeswere then
mapped according to the introduced conceptual design framework (acquired informa-
tion, information channelling and delivery, educational objectives) and the presented
design principles and guidelineswere extracted. In the third phase each articlewas then
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examined to make a clear statement about the type of study, researchmethodology and
evaluation strategies. The gathered insightswere summarised accordingly.
. Results
.. Characteristics and application
Across the reviewed articles the individual characterisations of ambient displays are
diverse and multifaceted, still mostly building upon the definition by Wisneski et al.
(). Following this definition under consideration of the interactional, instructional,
and informational aspects discussed in the presented conceptual framework several
characteristics can be derived. Approaching the interactional aspect, ambient displays
are characterised as informative appliances that are embedded into the physical envir-
onment (Brewer et al., ; Hazlewood et al., , ; Meschtscherjakov et al., ;
Messeter andMolenaar, ; Minakuchi et al., ; Obermair et al., ; Pousman and
Stasko, ; Reitberger et al., ). Thereby the embedding is supported and fostered
by an unobtrusive and peripheral design (Bonanni, ; Brewer et al., ; Ferscha,
; Hazlewood et al., ; Lamberty et al., ; Maan et al., ; Mankoff et al., ;
Meschtscherjakov et al., ; Messeter andMolenaar, ; Minakuchi et al., ; Ot-
jacques et al., ; Plaue et al., ; Pousman and Stasko, ; Reitberger et al., ;
Shen et al., ; Stasko et al., ). Apart from that ambient displays are characterised
as addressing various forms of sensitive perception (Ferscha, ; Hazlewood et al., ;
Maan et al., ; Mankoff et al., ; Meschtscherjakov et al., ; Pousman and Stasko,
), including vision, hearing, haptic, odour, and taste. Regarding the instructional
aspect of ambient displays themain characteristic described is the utilisation of subtle
communication methods mainly out of the focus of attention (Bonanni, ; Ferscha,
; Hazlewood et al., ; Meschtscherjakov et al., ; Rodgers and Bartram, ;
Obermair et al., ; Otjacques et al., ; Plaue et al., ; Pousman and Stasko, ;
Reitberger et al., ; Shen et al., ; Stasko et al., ). This general characteristic is
complemented by several requirements, such as to be glanceable and pre-attentively
comprehensible (Bonanni, ; Brewer et al., ; Ferscha, ; Hazlewood et al., ,
; Mankoff et al., ; Meschtscherjakov et al., ; Rogers et al., ; Shen et al.,
; Stasko et al., ) as well as not distracting nor demanding attention (Bonanni,
; Hazlewood et al., , ; Ispas et al., ; Plaue et al., ; Pousman and Stasko,
; Rogers et al., ). Another complement is the instructional ability to move from
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the periphery to the focus of attention and back (Stasko et al., ; Hazlewood et al.,
; Ferscha, ). Conclusively two characteristics approaching the informational
aspect can be derived from the reviewed articles. Ambient displays distribute non-critical
information (Bonanni, ; Ferscha, ; Hazlewood et al., ; Mankoff et al., ;
Messeter andMolenaar, ; Plaue et al., ; Pousman and Stasko, ; Stasko et al.,
), although the information is often contextualised and enriches the environment
(Bonanni, ; Minakuchi et al., ), and they establish informational awareness (Fer-
scha, ;García-Vázquez et al., ; Lamberty et al., ; Mankoff et al., ; Minakuchi
et al., ; Otjacques et al., ; Plaue et al., ; Pousman and Stasko, ; Reitber-
ger et al., ). In addition to the presented core characteristics several authors lay a
particular emphasis on aesthetical features and decorativeness (Bonanni, ; Ferscha,
; Hazlewood et al., ; Mankoff et al., ; Minakuchi et al., ; Pousman and
Stasko, ; Shen et al., ; Stasko et al., ). These characteristics complement
several interactional and instructional characteristics mentioned above, but have been
neglected in the conceptual design framework and the following analysis.
The application context of the reviewed articles is mostly determined by individual char-
acteristics (e.g. location) of the presented prototype aswell as the kind of information
delivered, resulting in threemain contextual levels. The specific domains addressed can
then be assigned to these levels accordingly. First of all a personal level closely linked
to the individual with a high emphasis on privacy can be distinguished. According to
specific needs this level can be extended to include also the individual proximity, such
as familymembers and the circle of friends, acquaintances, or neighbours. The domains
addressed at this level include leisure activities (Froehlich et al., ; Harboe et al., ;
Metaxas et al., ; Nakajima et al., ; Tonder andWesson, ; Tsujita et al., ),
health related issues (Bonanni, ; Carter andMankoff, ; Consolvo et al., a,b;
García-Vázquez et al., ; Obermair et al., ; Palay and Newman, ), and informa-
tion awareness (Fujinami et al., ; Fujinami and Kawsar, ; Hazlewood et al., ;
Ispas et al., ; Minakuchi et al., ). Another domain addressed at this level that
postulates a contextual extension is caring support, where information is distributed
among a network of caregivers (Consolvo et al., ; Consolvo and Towle, ; Dadlani
et al., ; Metaxas et al., ; Suganuma et al., ). Opposed to this a public level
complements the personal levelwith a strong environmental link and a low emphasis on
privacy. The domains addressed at this level include the conservation of natural resources
or energy (Bonanni, ; Froehlich et al., ; Kim et al., ; Kuznetsov and Paulos,
; Murata et al., ; Nakajima et al., ; Rodgers and Bartram, ), information
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awareness (Kukka et al., ; Lee et al., ; Messeter and Molenaar, ; Mirlacher
et al., ; Ojala et al., ; Olivier et al., ; Skog et al., ), energy consumption
(Gustafsson and Gyllenswärd, ; Gyllensward et al., ; Heller and Borchers, ;
Maan et al., ), and self-presentation (Chen and Yan, ). Lastly a semi-public level
located at the points of intersection between the personal and the public level, such as
the workplace or the classroom, can be distinguished. The domains addressed at this
level include group andwork collaboration (Brewer et al., ; Carter andMankoff, ;
Fass et al., ; Otjacques et al., ; Röcker andMagerkurth, ; Streng et al., ),
activity and communication support (Altosaar et al., ; Carter andMankoff, ; Fass
et al., ; Li and Dillenbourg, ; Minakuchi et al., ; Otjacques et al., ;Wozniak
et al., ; Ziola et al., ), and information awareness (Leung et al., ; Müller et al.,
; Plaue et al., ; Shen et al., ; Stasko et al., ; Valkanova et al., ). Single
prototypes are also usedwithin educational settings to collect students’ course feedback
(Hazlewood et al., ) or support the learning in the classroom (Lamberty et al., ,
).
.. Guidelines and conceptual design
Several articles derive principles and guidelines for the design of ambient displays. The art-
icle by Pousman and Stasko () introduces design dimensions for ambient information
systems,which have been incorporated into the conceptual framework presented earlier.
Thus the taxonomy can be used to categorise ambient display prototypes. As presented
the authors try to define the design space of ambient information systems, come up
with a synthesised system definition and propose a taxonomy consisting of information
capacity, notification level, representational fidelity, and aesthetic emphasis as design
dimensions (Pousman and Stasko, ). Furthermore the authors explore system design
patterns to validate the presented taxonomy. Eisenberg et al. () present an altern-
ative set of design principles for educational ubiquitous computing. Drawing research
implications they conclude that curiosity enhancement, control and programmability,
aswell as aesthetics should fundamentally inform the design of educational artefacts in
ubiquitous computing. Even more specific Schmidt and Terrenghi () draw design
guidelines for displays in the home environment from their research on howmethods
of user-centred and participatory design can contribute to design information display
appliances that fit into people’s lives. Their results suggest for example that peoplewould
like to have displays that requireminimal interaction by default, but nevertheless allow
full controlby the user. Following this approach Ferscha () presents an empirical study
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focusing on the aesthetic as themost important but least understood design dimension.
The presented results suggest that users have strong individual attitudes and preferences
to the overall appearance of ambient displays, advocating a user-oriented participatory
design process. Respectively cultural context, application context, environmental setting,
personal aesthetic appeal, and disruption free transition should be taken into account as
aesthetic design dimensions. Also Kuznetsov and Paulos () highlight the application
context as important for pervasive technologies in general. The context should be dis-
tinct,meaningful to the user and preferably the users should be involvedwhen creating
context (Fass et al., ). Regarding the impact of single contextual factors on adoption
and usage of the ambient display, location has the biggest impact, followed by time
and then content (Müller et al., ). Another approach focusing on ambient informa-
tion visualisation is taken by Skog et al. () postulating to strike a balance between
aesthetical appeal and usefulness. They discuss the lessons learned when designing
respective visualisations and infer general guidelines, such as to find information relevant
to the place, adjust the rate change frequently enough to promote relevance, support
readability and comprehensionwith artistic styles, and let information features affect the
visual encoding.
The introduced conceptual design framework enables the acquisition, channelling, as
well as the delivery of information presented in context and framed in a learning pro-
cess specifically within ubiquitous learning environments. Across the reviewed articles
the presented ambient display prototypes are designed to deliver information. These
prototypes can bemappedwith the conceptual framework.
Regarding the acquisition of relevant information different sources are exploited. Thema-
jority of prototypes make use of sensor data tracking user activity and behaviour (Kimura
and Nakajima, ; Meschtscherjakov et al., ; Minakuchi et al., ; Obermair et al.,
). The utilised sensors range frommicrophones (Brewer et al., ; Ho-Ching et al.,
;Wozniak et al., ) over dedicatedmotion detectors (Reitberger et al., ; Rogers
et al., ) up to the use of real-time video supervision (Suganuma et al., ). Depend-
ing on the application context also purpose-built sensors are used, e.g. to measurewater
(Bonanni, ; Kuznetsov and Paulos, ) or energy consumption (Gustafsson and
Gyllenswärd, ; Gyllensward et al., ; Heller and Borchers, ; Kim et al., ;
Maan et al., ). Some prototypes enquire the needed data from distributed sensor
networks (Dadlani et al., ; Metaxas et al., ; Murata et al., ),while others util-
ise the built-in sensors of personal mobile devices, e.g. accelerometers in smartphones,
or actively track the devices (Consolvo et al., a,b; Froehlich et al., ; Nakajima
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et al., ). Besides the sensorial acquisition either generic content (Kukka et al., ;
Ojala et al., ; Palay and Newman, ; Shinohara et al., ) or personalised and/or
contextualised content (Fujinami and Kawsar, ; Fujinami et al., ; Mankoff et al.,
; Minakuchi et al., ; Plaue et al., ; Stasko et al., ; Valkanova et al., ;
Ziola et al., ) is used as main information source. The latter ranges from adapted
weather forecasts (Mirlacher et al., ) and bus departure schedules (Skog et al., ;
García-Vázquez et al., ) to spatial information (Olivier et al., ), but can also be
entirely user generated (Carter andMankoff, ; Fass et al., ; Lamberty et al., )
or generated based on user keywords (Li and Dillenbourg, ). Streng et al. ()
utilise qualitative feedback on collaborative processes and Hazlewood et al. (, )
acquire the needed information directly from students’ feedback on university courses.
Another source of information are the different manifestations of awareness, including
presence (Harboe et al., ), personal status (Consolvo et al., ; Consolvo and Towle,
; Leung et al., ), socio-emotional information (Röcker and Magerkurth, ),
messaging (Lee et al., ; Bodnar et al., ), andworkgroup activity (Otjacques et al.,
). Tsujita et al. () present aprototype that incorporates several types of awareness
to provide a feeling of connectedness and closeness to couples spatially divided using
remotely synchronised devices. Themeans the prototypes utilise for the information
channelling to the learner are only limited by the learners’ sensory perception capabilities.
Thereby the majority of prototypes address vision, while others also address hearing
(Bonanni, ; Brewer et al., ; García-Vázquez et al., ), haptic (Gyllensward et al.,
), or odour (Tsujita et al., ). Bodnar et al. () compare the disruptiveness
and effectiveness of different notification modalities with the result that the olfactory
modality is the least effective, but also produced the least disruptive effect. Taste has
been completely ignored among all prototypes. Related to that the actual delivery of in-
formation is also diverse among the prototypes. Mapping the ambient display prototypes
to the introduced design dimensions for ambient information systems (Pousman and
Stasko, ) reveals that themajority of prototypes keep the information capacity low,
neither distract nor demand attention in terms of notification, represent the information
utilising the various concepts evenly, and put amedium emphasis on aesthetics (while the
emphasis increases in the course of the development process). The kind of framing into a
learning process is determined by the knowledge dimension and cognitive processes
addressed by the ambient display prototypes. According to the presented conceptual
framework and the incorporated revised taxonomy of educational objectives (Anderson
and Krathwohl, ) the knowledge dimension includes factual, conceptual, procedural,
andmetacognitive knowledge addressing cognitive processes, such as remembering,
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understanding, application, analysis, evaluation, and creation. Regarding the learning
process another level of abstraction has been noticed across the reviewed articles. The
learning processwith ambient displays involves both learning about the ambient display
aswell as learningwith the ambient display. Learning about the ambient display covers
most knowledge and cognitive process dimensions. In their article describing the design
of ambient information visualisations Skog et al. () present a real-time visualisation
prototype of bus departure times. Thereby their chosen visualisation approach is in-
spired bymodern abstract art resulting inwhat they define as informative art that can be
integrated into everyday environmentswithout producing additional distraction. The
disadvantage there is that themediated information is encoded among others in colour,
shape, and size and thus is not recognisable at a first glance,which postulates a gradual
cognitive processing of the covered knowledge or learning about the ambient display. To
make sense of the visualisation factual knowledge about the used graphical elements and
their meaning aswell as conceptual knowledge about the elements’ interrelationships is
needed. Thereupon also procedural knowledge is finally compiled, coveringmethods,
algorithms, and techniques needed to create the visualisation. Regarding the addressed
cognitive processes the nature and characteristics of the prototypical visualisation ad-
dresses all dimensions up to evaluation. In principle also the creation dimension can be
addressed given the intention or instruction to produce a novel prototype based on the
available elements.
.. Study types and evaluation
Concerning the types of study the set of reviewed empirical research articles can be
divided into pilot studies, conducted to explore the specific application domain, gain
insights about theprototypicaldesign, or improve theused researchdesign, andfield stud-
ies as such. Some of the articles also present both types as part of a complete evaluation
cycle (Dadlani et al., ; Fujinami and Kawsar, ; Kukka et al., ; Kuznetsov and
Paulos, ; Lamberty et al., ; Messeter andMolenaar, ; Rodgers and Bartram, ;
Röcker andMagerkurth, ; Stasko et al., ). The formative pilot studies aremostly
conducted in laboratory settings making use of experimental methods like ‘Wizard-of-Oz’
(Consolvo et al., ; Consolvo and Towle, ; Fujinami and Kawsar, ; Gustafsson
and Gyllenswärd, ; Obermair et al., ; Streng et al., ), to pretend functionality
or interactivity. In contrast, themore case-oriented field studies are then conducted to
perform in-depth investigations, as summative follow-ups ofpreliminary studies or as part
of a research series (Carter andMankoff, ;Dadlani et al., ; Maan et al., ; Tsujita
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et al., ). Contributing to the ubiquitous nature of ambient displays some of these
studies even run as uncontrolled in situ experiments (Fujinami and Kawsar, ; Lee et al.,
; Messeter andMolenaar, ; Murata et al., ; Shen et al., ; Shinohara et al.,
; Skog et al., ; Ziola et al., ). While the pilot studies are briefly conducted
running at themaximum severalweeks (Consolvo et al., ; Consolvo and Towle, ),
the duration of the field studies varies from several days (Meschtscherjakov et al., ;
Reitberger et al., ) over severalweeks or month up to long-term deployments (Rogers
et al., ; Kuznetsov and Paulos, ; Skog et al., ).
Across the reviewed articles evaluation of ambient displays is described as difficult (Carter
andMankoff, ;Consolvo et al., a;Hazlewood et al., ; Mankoffet al., ; Shen
et al., ). To enable and simplify the evaluation process several strategies, techniques,
and frameworks are presented. Carter and Mankoff () describe their evaluation
approaches when deploying ambient systems as well as the occurred problems and
suggestions to evolve the applied techniques. One of these suggestions is to utilise paper
prototyping to explore if intended services are viable and then make use of simulations
before eventually deploying the system. One of the critical issueswhen evaluating ambi-
ent displays is to collect the necessary data unobtrusively without additional distraction
for the user. Shen et al. () discuss in detail the technical and experimental setup
of unobtrusively long-term measurement of user gaze with the goal to measure com-
prehensibility, usefulness, and aestheticswhen the novelty effect faded away. Utilising
non-intrusive techniques, such as face detection, provides evidence on howmany users
are looking at the display and howmany are solely passing by. They conclude that the
displays evaluation is most useful when the determined user interest stabilised. Also
focusing on long-term in situ studies of ambient information systems, Hazlewood et al.
(, ) explore and discuss their difficulties to find out if a display provides any be-
nefit or not. Furthermore they propose four potential approaches that research could
take to further improve the evaluation of ambient displays, either themethodological,
the design, the “Darwin”, or the interaction criticism approach (Hazlewood et al., ).
Starting off from a different angle Holmquist () introduces an evaluation framework
for ambient displays applying different levels of comprehension depicting if the users
conceive that,what, and how something is visualised. This framework is supported by the
observation that comprehension and information recall increased over time (Plaue et al.,
; Shen et al., ). In order to evaluate the usability and effectiveness of ambient
displays Mankoff et al. () present a technique based on Nielsen’s heuristics (Nielsen
andMolich, ). The comparison of both techniques exposes that the adapted heuristic
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evaluation is an effective technique to identify usability issues with ambient displays.
Several authors (Altosaar et al., ; Consolvo and Towle, ;García-Vázquez et al., ;
Heller and Borchers, ; Reitberger et al., ; Stasko et al., ) use these heuristics to
evaluate their ambient display prototypes.
Table . Evaluation phases and research instruments used
Preparation Implementation Analysis
Preliminary formative
interviews
Usage data / log files Analytical (open, semi-
structured, or structured)
interviews
Surveys & questionnaires
(incl. experience sampling)
Experience (in situ) interviews
& questionnaires
Analytical surveys
& questionnaires
Focus groups Observations &monitoring Assessment
Exploratory design Heuristic evaluation Self- & usage report
User-centred design Usability & desirability test
Requirement analysis
Participatory design
Cultural/Technology probes
Given the amount of reviewed empirical articles all kinds of research methodologies
and evaluation strategies are covered. At a glance the applied research instruments
can be allocated to a preparation phase, an implementation phase, and an analytical
phase listed in Table .. Across the reviewed articles the preparation phase covers the
following instruments to gain insights about attitudes, routines, or design preferences,
collect base datawith pre-test, or perform contextual inquiries: preliminary formative
interviews (Brewer et al., ; Carter andMankoff, ; Consolvo et al., ; Dadlani
et al., ; Fujinami and Kawsar, ; Ho-Ching et al., ; Kukka et al., ; Lamberty
et al., ; Metaxas et al., ; Rogers et al., ; Schmidt and Terrenghi, ; Skog et al.,
), surveys and questionnaires (Carter andMankoff, ; Consolvo et al., a,b;
Ferscha, ; Fujinami and Kawsar, ; Fujinami et al., ; Ho-Ching et al., ; Kim
et al., ; Kukka et al., ; Metaxas et al., ; Mirlacher et al., ; Otjacques et al.,
; Rodgers and Bartram, ; Tsujita et al., ; Valkanova et al., ) including
experience sampling (Froehlich et al., ), focus groups (Dadlani et al., ; Leung
et al., ; Metaxas et al., ) aswell as exploratory design methods (Ho-Ching et al.,
), user-centred design (Lee et al., ; Valkanova et al., ), participatory design
(Schmidt and Terrenghi, ; Stasko et al., ), cultural respectively technology probes
(Schmidt and Terrenghi, ), and thorough requirement analysis (García-Vázquez et al.,
). Subsequently the implementation phase covers the following instruments used
to gather mainly quantitative but also qualitative data to compare alternative setups or
make a point about user experiences and activity, perceived usefulness and aesthetics
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of the implementation, aswell as comprehension and added value: usage data and log
files (Carter andMankoff, ; Harboe et al., ; Hazlewood et al., ; Kim et al., ;
Müller et al., ; Ojala et al., ; Tsujita et al., ), experience (in situ) interviews
and questionnaires (Consolvo et al., a,b; Dadlani et al., ; Messeter andMolenaar,
; Mirlacher et al., ; Murata et al., ; Ojala et al., ; Reitberger et al., ;
Rogers et al., ; Skog et al., ; Stasko et al., ; Ziola et al., ), observations
andmonitoring (Bonanni, ; Brewer et al., ; Carter andMankoff, ; Fass et al.,
; Lamberty et al., ; Li and Dillenbourg, ; Nakajima et al., ; Obermair
et al., ; Reitberger et al., ; Rodgers and Bartram, ; Shinohara et al., ;
Valkanova et al., ), including specifically designed non-intrusive techniques (Shen
et al., ),Mankoff et al. () heuristic evaluation (Altosaar et al., ; Consolvo and
Towle, ;García-Vázquez et al., ;Heller and Borchers, ; Stasko et al., ) aswell
as usability and desirability tests (Bodnar et al., ; Bonanni, ; Carter andMankoff,
; Consolvo et al., , a; Fass et al., ; Fujinami and Kawsar, ; Fujinami
et al., ; Gyllensward et al., ; Harboe et al., ; Hazlewood et al., ; Kim
et al., ). Finally the analytical phase covers the following instruments used to collect
mainly qualitative data to compare different experimental conditions, gather general
feedback, evaluate user interfaces, display characteristics, and aesthetics, or measure
information recall, comprehension, usefulness, acceptability, satisfaction, and interest:
open, semi-structured, or structured post interviews (Hazlewood et al., ; Ispas et al.,
; Kimura and Nakajima, ; Kukka et al., ; Li and Dillenbourg, ; Metaxas
et al., ; Müller et al., ; Nakajima et al., ; Obermair et al., ; Ojala et al., ;
Palay and Newman, ; Shinohara et al., ; Stasko et al., ; Valkanova et al., ),
surveys and questionnaires (Bodnar et al., ; Bonanni, ; Consolvo et al., ;
Froehlich et al., ; Fujinami and Kawsar, ; Ho-Ching et al., ; Ispas et al., ;
Kim et al., ; Kuznetsov and Paulos, ; Lamberty et al., ; Li and Dillenbourg, ;
Meschtscherjakov et al., ; Metaxas et al., ; Ojala et al., ; Plaue et al., ; Shen
et al., ; Shinohara et al., ; Streng et al., ; Tonder andWesson, ; Tsujita
et al., ) including assessments (Brewer et al., ; Olivier et al., ), aswell as self-
and usage reports Bodnar et al. (); Carter andMankoff (); Skog et al. ().
. Discussion and conclusions
With the interactional, instructional, and informational aspects of ubiquitous learning
and the derived conceptual design framework in mind, the characterisations of ambient
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displays presented in the reviewed articles were consistent and in line with the funda-
mental definition presented earlier. Thereby the accents are clearly on their peripheral,
unobtrusive, and embedded design addressing various senses, the utilisation of subtle
methods in the vicinity of attention, as well as the awareness ofmostly non-critical in-
formation they ensure. Across the articles the presented prototypes are positioned on a
personal, public, or semi-public contextual level. Here the field could benefit from further
research on the differences between the contextual levels, notably the questionwhat to
learn onwhich level (e.g. which knowledge dimension to address) and the social effects
of shared displays and shared information.
Themapping of the corresponding prototypeswith the conceptual framework revealed
that the main source to acquire relevant information is sensor data, monitoring user
activity and behaviour within the environment. Towards the conceptualised ambient
learning displays this corresponds and reflects the current technological shift to make
use of the increasing amount of sensors available on a personal level and within the
environment. The gathered information is then to a great extend channelled harnessing
the learners’ sense of vision. Here the great potential of addressing multiple senses
(especially in a learning context) is left unexploited. Obviously important senses, such
as hearing and haptic, are clearly underrepresented across the reviewed articles and
need deeper investigation,which is in linewith the goal of amore embodied information
delivery and interaction. The prototypeswith an explicit learning purpose also make a
point on how they are framed into a learning process and thus classifiedwithin the used
taxonomy of educational objectives. Thereby most prototypes do not go beyond the
factual knowledge dimension,while addressing the lower cognitive processes. Only the
prototype presented by Lamberty et al. () covers also the conceptual knowledge
dimension and the cognitive processes up to evaluation,while the educational setting
the prototype is used in involves all knowledge and cognitive process dimensions. Hence
this prototype outlines the facilitation of ambient displays in a classroom. Apparently a
lot of effort is put into the facilitation of information about the prototypes, specifically
how to interpret the information presented. These attempts might be useful to accelerate
the integration in existing settings, but are on the other hand a self-contradiction to the
given ambient displays definition and one of themain characteristics: to be glanceable
and pre-attentively comprehensible. On purpose the emphasis on aesthetics has been
neglected both throughout the review and in the conceptual framework, even though
this also presents an interesting line of research especially when looking at the long-term
deployment and production of ambient displays.

. Discussion and conclusions
The empirical analysis of the reviewed articles highlighted a plethora ofmethodologies
and evaluation strategies used in the different types of study conducted. Thus thewhole
array of available instruments is applied in the course of the complete research cycle
covering pilot studies, field studies, or a combination of both. Certainly the field can
benefit from a stronger focus on long-term in situ studies given again the specific charac-
teristics of ambient displays. Even more important effectivemeans to evaluate learning
need to be identified and applied. Towards ambient learning displays this is one of the
crucial aspects that should be emphasisedmore in the research problem and purpose
statements of future research.
Summing up, ambient displays can be designed, implemented, and evaluated to suc-
cessfully fulfil a given purpose, possibly also for learning. The acquisition and delivery of
information through ambient displays is in linewith the presented conceptual framework.
Themeans to channel the information are expandable, given the unexploited potential
of senses beyond vision. Equally the framing into a learning process needs further invest-
igation. The fundamental requirement to reach that goal is to find and examine suitable
evaluation methods to measure the learning effects. In this regard certain interactional,
instructional, and informational aspects determining the (already well elaborated) design
of ambient displays provide promising research opportunities.


Chapter 
Beyond the channel: A literature review on
ambient displays for learning
The conducted review of literature on ambient displays continues in this chapter. The
review presented in this chapter is solely based on the original body of literature. In
contrast to the previous chapter this review focuses on the actual use of ambient displays
in a learning context. The purposewas to assess the state-of-the-art of the use of ambient
displays with an explicit or implicit learning purpose and the possible classification of
respective prototypes on the basis of a presented framework. This framework is based
on the already introduced conceptual framework, extended with theories around the
educational concepts situational awareness and feedback.
This chapter is published as: Börner, D., Kalz, M., and Specht, M. (). Beyond the
channel: A literature review on ambient displays for learning. Computers & Education,
(), –.
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. Introduction
The adjective ambient isdefined as “relating to the immediate surroundings of something”
or “relating to or denoting advertising that makes use of sites or objects other than the
establishedmedia” (Oxford Dictionaries, ),while the noun display is among others
defined as “a collection of objects arranged for public viewing”, but also as “an electronic
device for the visual presentation of data or images” (OxfordDictionaries, ). Following
these definitions the compound term ambient displays characterises appliances present
in the close proximity ofmainly visually solicited receivers. The technical term this review
is referring to goes beyond this mere linguistic definition, describing a renunciation of
human–computer interaction (HCI) paradigmswhere information is delivered constantly
demanding the focusof attention. Lookingbeyond this unilateral communication channel
Wisneski et al. introduced ambient displays as “new approach to interfacing peoplewith
online digital information” (Wisneski et al., ). Inspired by Weiser’s vision of ubiquitous
computing (Weiser, ) the “information is moved off the screen into the physical
environment, manifesting itself as subtle changes in form, movement, sound, colour,
smell, temperature, or light” (Wisneski et al., ). Instead of demanding attention the
approach exploits the human peripheral perception capabilities.
The presented review is analysing and classifyingwork in the research field of ambient
displays with a focus on their use for learning support. With this focus in mind the
main perspectives on ambient displays are described and a corresponding classification
framework for this review is introduced. The review sheds light on results of recent
empirical studieswithin this field aswell as developed prototypeswith a focus on their
design and instructional capabilities. In doing so the review contributes to a theory
development in the field unfolding patterns and connections among the presented
empirical studies, their prototypical designs, and instructional components. The review
results are intended to fill existing research gaps and facilitate a foundation for further
researchwith a focus on the utilisation of ambient displays in a learning context towards
an integrated framework for ambient learning displays.
.. Perspectives and classification framework
The classification framework for this review article is affected by three perspectives: a)
informational and interactional design of developed ambient display prototypes, b)
stated objectives and empirical effects reported in reviewed articles, and c) deducible
instructional characteristics for further research.

. Introduction
The design perspective builds on a conceptual design framework proposed earlier by the
authors that defines ambient learning displays and consists of parts dedicated to user
and context data acquisition, channelling of information, and delivery of contextualised
information framed in a learning process. This information might be delivered addressing
the receiver’s vision, hearing, haptic, olfaction, or taste utilising ambient information
systems. Based on a comparison and discussion of existing ambient information systems
by Pousman and Stasko () respective systems can be classified. The four design
dimensions information capacity, notification level, representational fidelity, and aesthetic
emphasis are thus used within the classification framework to describe the reviewed
ambient display prototypes. According to the authors information capacity is determined
by the amount of information represented by the system, notification level is the degree
of user interruption, representational fidelity describes how the data is encoded, and the
last dimension reflects the emphasis put on aesthetics (Pousman and Stasko, ).
For a further analysis and classification of the developed ambient display prototypes,
more empirical insights are needed. Thus the second perspective is based on an em-
pirical analysis of the reviewed articles in general and the prototypes specifically with a
focus on the stated research problems and purposes,which indicate besides themain
research questions also the variables of interest, the types of studies, and the usedmeth-
odologies or evaluation strategies. Lastly, the reported results and findings inform about
observations madewhen deploying the prototypes.
Awareness is one of the key concepts of informal learning support (Syvanen et al., )
that can be used as instrument to acquire information relevant (e.g. about tasks, concepts,
or the workspace) for the learner within the ubiquitous learning environment (Ogata,
). FollowingWisneski’s view (Wisneski et al., ) on ambient displays,who defines
ambient displays as embedded in the environment close to the user and presenting
information related to the user’s current context, awareness can be deduced as amain
instructional characteristic of ambient displays. To grasp the application possibilities
of ambient displays in learning contexts this concept needs to be further exploited.
Therefore the classification framework is accomplishedwith an instructional perspective
considering situational awareness (Endsley, ). Endsley defines situational awareness
as “the perception of elements in the environmentwithin a volume of time and space,
the comprehension of their meaning and the projection of their status in the near future”.
Following this definition the author presents three levels of situational awareness that can
be used for classification, namely perception, comprehension, and projection. Perception
is related to situational cues and important or needed information, comprehension relates
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tohowpeople integrate combinedpieces of information andevaluate their relevance, and
finally projection relates to how people are able to forecast future events and situations
as well as their dynamics. Especially on the higher levels of situational awareness the
type and characteristic of feedback given by the ambient displays plays an essential role
for their effectiveness, impact, and behavioural change capabilities and thus is another
important instructional characteristic that can be deduced. In that sense the classification
framework also incorporates the concept of providing (instructional) feedback based on
an extensive research review in this area byMory (). While her review is not focused
specifically on computer-mediated feedback the general feedback research variables
of interest presented are also applicable for studying the interaction between learners
and ambient displays. These variables are information content and load referred to as
complexity, timing, error analysis, learning outcome, andmotivation. Thereby the author
differentiates several levels of complexity like simple verification, try again feedback, or
elaborated feedback. The timing of the feedback can be immediate or delayed, while
errors can be analysed if at all in a corrective or confirmatory manner. The learning
outcome can target again several levels, including declarative knowledge or concept
learning and even higher-level outcomes like rule learning, problem solving, cognitive
strategies, psychomotor skills, or attitude learning. In addition feedback can have effects
on amotivational level, e.g. in relation to self-efficacy and task expectancy, triggered by
goal or performance discrepancy, or exposed by causal attributions. Unfortunately the
listed theoretical approaches depicting the research variablemotivation are not distinct
enough and thus impede the intended classifyingmapping. Therefore themotivational
component has been neglectedwithin the classification framework.
. Method
The presented review is limited to empirical research linked to or addressing specifically
the topic ambientdisplays. Consequently, non-empirical research hasbeen excluded from
the review. Evidence-based conceptual research however is included. The underlying
search was conducted utilising the online research repositories of the Association for
ComputingMachinery (ACM), the publisher Springer, aswell as the IEEE Computer Society.
The focus on these repositories is reasonable as they cover a sufficiently large number of
relevant publications.
Within the ACM Digital Library an advanced search was performed in early June ,
querying for all articles of type journal, proceeding, or transaction, that had been pub-

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lished since  andmatched the author keywords “ambient” and “display”. The query
revealed  resultswhereof were not appropriate. From the remaining  articles 
were considered as empirical research and thus selected for the review. In Springer’s
research publication database SpringerLink an advanced searchwas performed in early
September , querying for all articles that matched the full text “ambient display” and
had been published between January  and September . The query revealed
 resultswhereof were not appropriate. From the remaining  articles were con-
sidered as empirical research and thus selected for the review. Within the IEEE Computer
Society Digital Library an advanced searchwas performed in late September , query-
ing for all articles included in magazines, transactions, or conference proceedings, that
had been published since  andmatched the exact phrase “ambient display”. The
query revealed  resultswhereof were not appropriate. From the remaining  articles
 were considered as empirical research and thus selected for the review.
Figure . Classification framework
The selected  articleswere analysed in two phases. In the first phase each prototype
was classified in terms of informational and interactional design. Then each articlewas
examined and summarised depicting the objective aswell as the reported results and
findings. In the second phase these prototypeswere then sorted out and synthesised in
the integrated classification framework, regarding the addressed situational awareness
level and the instructional feedback provided. Figure . illustrates the classification
framework and the process of classifying prototypes.
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. Results
The situational awareness level and the feedback characteristics are a subjectivemeasure
based on Endsley’s definition andMory’s description,which depend on the design and ob-
jective of each prototype. The classification builds upon Pousman and Stasko’s taxonomy
of ambient information systems (Pousman and Stasko, ) and additionally covers the
introduced instructional characteristics. Regarding the ranking on the four design dimen-
sions information capacity and aesthetic emphasis are ranked “Low”, “Somewhat Low”,
“Medium”, “Somewhat High”, or “High”. For aesthetics this is a subjectivemeasure of the
emphasis put on it. For information capacity the number of discrete sources of informa-
tion is used asmeasurement. Prototypeswith single information sources are ranked “Low”,
with three sources “Medium”, andwithmore than five sources “High”. Following Pousman
and Stasko’s suggestion the prototypes representational fidelity is ranked “Index”, “Iconic”,
or “Symbolic” depending on the abstraction level of the presentation. Similarly the proto-
types notification level is ranked “Ignore”, “Change blind”, “Make aware”, “Interrupt”, or
“Demand attention” depending on the prototype’s unobtrusiveness or obtrusiveness.
. Results
.. Informational and interactional design
In total  prototypes are presented in the  reviewed articles. Table . presents these
prototypes listed by authors. These prototypes can be classified according to the design
dimensions information capacity, notification level, representational fidelity, and aesthetic
emphasis (Pousman and Stasko, ). Themajority of ambient displays keep the inform-
ation capacity comparatively low.  out of the  prototypes possess a low information
capacity, e.g. Kuznetsov and Paulos’s pervasive display “UpStream” (Kuznetsov and Paulos,
) showing the individual and averagewater consumption.  prototypes possess ame-
dium and  prototypes a high information capacity. Regarding the notification level most
presented prototypes are in linewith the neither distracting nor demanding attention
characteristic of ambient displays.  out of the  prototypes simplymake users aware,
while  prototypes implement change blind techniques and  prototypes interrupt the
user and/or demand attention, e.g. the olfactorymessage notification system presented
by Bodnar et al. (). The applied representational fidelity is multifaceted and evenly
distributed.  out of the  prototypes make use of indexes,  prototypes use an iconic
representation,  prototypes use symbols, and  prototypes a representation form in
between, e.g. the attentive user interface “AuraOrb” that uses turn taking techniques
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(Altosaar et al., ). The emphasis put on aesthetics depicts towhich extent a prototype
fits in form and function to the environment it is embedded in. Thereby the emphasis
increases in the course of the development process, as aesthetics of an earlymock-up are
usually less important than for the deployed product.  out of  prototypes put medium
emphasis on aesthetics, e.g. the “Nabaztag” used in Mirlacher et al.’s study (Mirlacher et al.,
) comparing visual ambient displays and physical embodied displays. In contrast 
prototypes put a low emphasis and  a high emphasis on aesthetics.
Figure . Classification of ambient display prototypes
The classification of the reviewed ambient display prototypes enables an examination of
the distribution among the four design dimensions. When examining the dimensions
independently the prototypes are evenly distributed at representational fidelity and
bundled at low information capacity,make aware notification level, aswell as medium
aesthetic emphasis. Figure . illustrates this distribution and highlights among four
others the “Element” prototype byGyllensward et al. () that corresponds exactly with
these characteristics. The authors designed the alternative radiator information display
consisting of  light bulbs to visualise the invisible energy consumption of radiators at
home. The display utilises solely internal and external temperature sensors as source
of information. Therefore the amount of information represented by the display and
as such the information capacity was ranked as low. The display is designed to balance
temperature changes by emittingmore or less light. In doing so the display gives instant
feedback on user activities that influence the temperature or in otherwords it makes the
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user aware about the consequences of his/her actions. The notification level depicting the
degree of user interruptionwas ranked accordingly. The feedback information is encoded
in such away that the amount of light emitted corresponds to the effort needed tobalance
the changes in temperature. Following Pousman and Stasko’s taxonomy (Pousman and
Stasko, ) this metaphorically informationmapping leads to a representational fidelity
ranked as iconic. The subjective ranking of the display’s aesthetic emphasis proved to
be difficult. Although the display is well designed and implemented elegantly, it fails
to integrate smoothly into existing environments avoiding additional distraction and
novelty effects. Therefore the display’s aesthetic emphasiswas ranked as medium.
.. Objectives and empirical effects
Althoughmost of the reviewed articles statemore than one specific research problem
and purpose of the article, most of them focus on one with a clear objective in mind.
Thereby themajority of studies targets on psychological effects of ambient displays rather
than exploring the displays themselves. Across the reviewed articles  out of  articles
stated to raise, enhance, or support awareness (e.g. Metaxas et al., ; Tsujita et al.,
; Valkanova et al., ), covering a spectrum from monitoring personal relevant
information (Stasko et al., ), over maintaining contact and interaction (Brewer et al.,
), to disseminating important information (Consolvo et al., ; Consolvo and Towle,
). Going beyond that several articles stated to trigger changes in behaviour (e.g.
Bonanni, ; Consolvo et al., a; Streng et al., ) underpinned by concepts such
as persuasion (e.g. Kim et al., ; Kuznetsov and Paulos, ; Obermair et al., ) and
motivation (Kimura and Nakajima, ; Nakajima et al., ; Palay and Newman, ).
From a more user-oriented perspective several articles stated to give direct feedback
(e.g. Froehlich et al., ; Gustafsson and Gyllenswärd, ; Gyllensward et al., )
either by (self )monitoring user actions (e.g. Consolvo et al., b; Dadlani et al., ;
Suganuma et al., ) or derived from contextual information (e.g. Fujinami et al., ;
Meschtscherjakov et al., ; Müller et al., ). Others stated to providemeans for
distributed interaction to initiate and escalate communication (Brewer et al., ;Harboe
et al., ; Tsujita et al., ) or support cooperation (Otjacques et al., ; Streng
et al., ) and collaborative activities, such as sharing work (Lamberty et al., )
or experience (Palay and Newman, ). In contrast to the user oriented perspective
some articles disregarded users stating to enrich and complement the environmentwith
ambient displays (e.g. Mirlacher et al., ; Röcker and Magerkurth, ; Ziola et al.,
) mostly by presenting peripheral information (e.g. Fass et al., ; Minakuchi et al.,
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; Shinohara et al., ), but also by providing assistance or spatial guidance (Ho-
Ching et al., ; Meschtscherjakov et al., ; Olivier et al., ). Lastly the remaining
articles stated to focus more on the design of ambient displays by exploring visualisation
techniques andmodalities (e.g. Bodnar et al., ; Fass et al., ; Otjacques et al., )
mostly adjusting suitable information visualisation concepts (Skog et al., ; Tonder
andWesson, ), but also examining concepts such as information art (Stasko et al.,
) or augmented surfaces (Ziola et al., ). Others explicitly stated to guide the
development and implementation of ambient displays by improving the design process
(Carter andMankoff, ; Eisenberg et al., ; Ferscha, ) and developing design
guidelines (Pousman and Stasko, ; Schmidt and Terrenghi, ; Skog et al., )
aswell as elaborating on evaluation techniques and frameworks (Consolvo and Towle,
; Holmquist, ; Mankoff et al., ) mostly based on prototypical evaluations (e.g.
Hazlewood et al., ; Ojala et al., ; Plaue et al., ).
Corresponding to the stated research problems and purposes aswell as the chosen re-
searchmethodologies and evaluation strategies the following results and findings are
reportedwithin the reviewed articles. The results can be classified into groups dealing
with the user experience, functionality, design, and evaluation of ambient displays. In
general the user experience of ambient displays is positive. The users received the presen-
ted displayswell (e.g. Fujinami and Kawsar, ; Obermair et al., ; Stasko et al., ),
they were satisfied (Tonder andWesson, ) and showed very good acceptance and
interest (Valkanova et al., ). The displayswere experienced as glanceable (Consolvo
et al., b; Plaue et al., ), intuitive (Gustafsson and Gyllenswärd, ), easy to
interpret, and understandable (Brewer et al., ; Reitberger et al., ), although some-
times additional learning effortwas needed (Röcker andMagerkurth, ). Beside that
Mirlacher et al. () note a correlation between likability and the perceived usability.
A problem ambient displays have to dealwith is that the users interest decreases over
time (Shen et al., ). This novelty effect is hard to overcome (Consolvo et al., a),
although long-term studies indicate that the user interest stabilises at the end and even
suggest to start the evaluation after this happened (Shen et al., ). In terms of user
distraction Bodnar et al. () verify that the disruptiveness and effectiveness of notifica-
tions varieswith the notification modality. Especially notification sounds seem towork
well in peripheral settings (Ho-Ching et al., ). Additionally ambient displays are exper-
ienced as unobtrusive or not distracting (e.g. Minakuchi et al., ; Obermair et al., ).
Across the reviewed studies users also indicated that they would like ambient displays to
offer more detailed information (Froehlich et al., ; Reitberger et al., ) andmore
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interaction possibilities (Stasko et al., ). One solution to improve the usefulness of
ambient displays might be to allow users to manipulate and offer the possibility to add
data (Consolvo et al., b).
Concerning functionality the ambientdisplayswere at firstglance accepted for presenting
information (Fujinami et al., ; Mirlacher et al., ). The evaluated ambient displays
were able to provide awareness (e.g.Brewer et al., ; Lamberty et al., ; Metaxas et al.,
) and to increase or raise awareness effectively (Carter andMankoff, ; Consolvo
et al., a; Harboe et al., ), especially the awareness of information and presence.
Furthermore the results of Consolvo et al. () suggest that ambient displays are an
effective tool for sharing information, even reducing distraction significantly (Röcker
and Magerkurth, ). The displays were experienced as intriguing (Gustafsson and
Gyllenswärd, ; Gyllensward et al., ) and thus engaging andmotivating (Consolvo
et al., b; Kim et al., ; Kuznetsov and Paulos, ). These characteristics positively
affected the ability to influence and eventually change user behaviour (Consolvo et al.,
a; Palay andNewman, ). There are different approaches to achieve that objective,
e.g. Nakajima et al. () note that keep showing the explicit goal until it is reached is
especially effective to permanently change behaviour,while Bonanni () states that an
increased sensory feedback is able to motivate behaviour change almost instantly. Finally
the ability to give feedbackwas also valuable and engaging (Froehlich et al., ) getting
even more efficient on the long-term (Kuznetsov and Paulos, ). Thereby instant
feedback is not annoying or intrusive (Bonanni, ) andmetaphoric visualisations have
the potential to communicate feedback in a subtler and playfulway (Streng et al., ).
.. Instructional characteristics and classification
The explicit use of ambient display prototypes for learning is not a prominent subject
of research across the reviewed articles.  out of the  articles are explicitly concerned
with learning and/or education. Generic design principles for educational artefacts in
ubiquitous computing are presented by Eisenberg et al. () resulting in fundamental
themes that should inform the design process, such as curiosity enhancement, control
and programmability, aswell as aesthetics. The remaining articles describe or make use
of prototypes with a learning outcome in mind. One of them is the “AmbientBrowser”
prototype that enriches everyday activitieswith relevant knowledge utilising peripheral
information displays (Minakuchi et al., ). Another one comes up from thework on
group mirrors to support collaborative learning activities examining different feedback
presentations presented by Streng et al. (). Both prototypes do not go beyond the
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mediation of declarative knowledge, addressing cognitive processes like remembering
and understanding. A prototype that goes beyond is presented by Lamberty et al. ().
The article focuses on peripheral displays in educational settings and comes upwith a
prototype that enables students in classrooms to share personally createdmathematical
artefacts, e.g. quilt blocks to explore symmetry, with the whole class utilising a large
public display. In this case the creation of the artefacts involves more complex knowledge
and cognitive processes,while the ambient (peripheral) display is solely used to support
the students evaluating their ownwork and thework of others.
Comparatively more prototypes are used implicitly for learning. As presented earlier
a high number of prototypes mention and target increased awareness of users about
changes in the environment. Considering the definition of situational awareness by Ends-
ley () ambient displays can contribute to different forms of awareness. The targeted
situational awareness can either be on the level of perception, comprehension, or even
projection. Ambient displays that are by definition embedded in the current context of
use and aim to support learning activities of users in context need to bewell described
according to the level of situational awareness they aim for. In the course of this review
respective prototypes have been sorted out and synthesised according to the introduced
classification framework. To do so the performed classification with respect to design
dimensions and the empirical analysis have been used. Overall  out of the  presented
prototypeswithin the reviewed articleswere included, selected on their individual ability
to address a level of situational awareness as well as the provision of usable feedback
characteristics. Table . presents these prototypes. Thereby each prototype is assigned
to one level of situational awareness (perception, comprehension, projection) based on
the stated objectives. Within each level the prototypes are listed in alphabetical order
given by their authors. For each prototype the table shows the following information: (a)
design dimensions classification following Pousman and Stasko’s taxonomy (Pousman
and Stasko, ) taking into account the prototype’s information capacity, notification
level, representational fidelity, and aesthetic emphasis, (b) feedback characteristics accord-
ing to Mory’s feedback research variables of interest (Mory, ) including complexity,
timing, and error analysis, (c) intended learning outcome of the prototype also following
Mory’s consecutive list, and (d) the reported empirical results and findings regarding the
prototype’s effectiveness.
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. Results
Derived from the stated objectives  out of the  selected prototypes are assigned to
the perception level mainly stating to raise, enhance, or support awareness (Gustafsson
and Gyllenswärd, ; Gyllensward et al., ; Kuznetsov and Paulos, ).  of the
prototypes are assigned to the comprehension level going beyondmere perception,most
ofwhom stating to trigger changes in behaviour (Bonanni, ; Consolvo et al., a;
Froehlich et al., ) making use of concepts like persuasion (Kim et al., ; Obermair
et al., ) or motivation (Kimura and Nakajima, ). The remaining  prototypes
are assigned to the projection level of situational awareness. What distinguishes these
prototypes is the ability to predict future events, like the “Aurama” prototype (Dadlani
et al., ) that reflects on the user state by monitoring user actions. Some general
observations can be noted regarding the classified design dimensions. As for themajority
of all prototypes the information capacity of the  selected prototypes is comparatively
low. An exception is the “CareNetDisplay” (Consolvo et al., ) that uses several types of
information including information about meals, activities,mood, andmedication. Regard-
ing the notification level most prototypes are residing on amedium level,which is in line
with one of themain ambient display characteristics – to make aware in an unobtrusive
manner. The allocations for the remaining dimensions are more widespread. The ad-
dressed representational fidelity varies among the prototypes, but seems to increasewith
the situational awareness levelwhich suggests that themore complex andmeaningful
the information themore abstract it is represented. Kim et al. (); Kuznetsov and Paulos
(); Streng et al. () compare different representational fidelities in their articles
reporting that abstract representations aremore effective on raising awareness, foster
self-regulation, or increase behavioural impact. The emphasis on aesthetic is heavily
dependent on the context in which the prototypes are used and thus out-of-scope to
derive general conclusions.
Looking at the individual feedback characteristics the complexity is relatively low among
the prototypes, although the complexity increaseswith the situational awareness level
from no feedback over simple verification to elaborated feedback, e.g. the “EcoIslands”
prototype that is used tomake “theparticipants conscious of the ecological consequences
of their choices and activities” (Kimura and Nakajima, ). Thus the prototype provides
elaborated feedback in the form of contribution charts as well as activity reports and
histories. In general the feedback is mostly timed immediately corresponding directly to
user actions. Nevertheless some prototypes effectivelymake use of delayed feedback e.g.,
to raise awareness on log-term trend changes (Dadlani et al., ). The “UbiFit Garden”
prototype (Consolvo et al., b) even combines immediate feedback as performance
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indicator with delayed feedback to reward goal achievements. The error analysis also
changes with the level of situational awareness from mostly confirmative feedback to
mainly corrective feedback. At the same time the intended learning outcomes become
more complex ranging from declarative knowledge and concept learning for the proto-
types on the level of perception up to rule learning and problem solving on the higher
levels.
Considering also the reported empirical results and findings regarding the prototype’s
effectiveness enables more profound derivatives and inferenceswith respect to the theor-
etical framework. Especially reports that reflect the changing effects and consequences
when altering the interplay of design dimensions and feedback characteristics are in-
teresting. As in the article of Kuznetsov and Paulos ()who present the “Upstream”
prototypes varied on the representational fidelity design dimension, the feedback com-
plexity, and the error analysis. Hence the learning outcomes are different. While the
prototype variationwith indexical representation, no feedback complexity, and confirm-
atory error analysis responds to the transfer of declarative knowledge, the opposing
variation with symbolic representation, simple verification complexity, and corrective
error analysis responds to rule learning postulating a simple cause–effect relationship. In
their report the authors state that the second variation effectively increased awareness
andmotivated behavioural change exactly through the chosen form of representation
and the kind of feedback given,which provides “a clear, easily perceptible indication of
good and/or bad behaviour” (Kuznetsov and Paulos, ). As a general conclusion it
can be noted that learning outcomes involving higher cognitive process capabilities are
most effectively addressed by abstract information representationswith at least simple
verification feedback incorporating corrective error analysis. In contrast declarative or
concept learning also goeswith no feedback complexity and simple confirmatory error
analysis.
. Discussion and conclusions
The articles reviewed and the presented prototypes therein have been analysed and
classified based on the introduced classification framework depicting the use of ambient
displays for learning. In doing so this specific research field has been examined and sum-
marised, covering design dimensions and characteristics aswell as empirical statements
and results. The classification of ambient display prototypes according to the introduced
design dimensions showed that themajority of prototypes handle only a low capacity
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of information, are reluctant when it comes to the level of notification by just making
aware, utilise all available representational means from indexes to symbols, and put a
medium emphasis on aesthetics. Across the reviewed articles all presented prototypes
could be describedwith and classifiedwithin the used taxonomy. This illustrates that the
taxonomy is already well elaborated and does meet the requirements of an integrated
framework for ambient learning displays. With informational and interactional design
aspects in mind several research opportunities can be deduced. Especially the influence
of the used interaction paradigm on learning and themotivation to learn has not been
investigated. Also the relation to the cognitive processes of learning and the role of
changing interaction modalities accordingly lacks in-depth research. Connected to that
but more an instructional question is the under utilisation of the displays’ ability to move
between the users’ periphery and focus of attention. One assumptionwhen looking at
the prototypical designs could be that themore superior the addressed cognitive process,
the farther away the displays should be located from the focus of attention. Arguably
also the opposite can be assumed, so further research is needed. This is also applicable
for the discussed informational aspects,where it can be questionedwhy only non-critical
information should be presented andwhat the implications arewhen taking the display
out of its context.
The empirical analysis of the reviewed articles highlighted a plethora of objectives stated
aswell as results and findings reported. Themajority of articles are targeted on research
about basic psychological effects of ambient displays. To realise the vision of ambient
learning displays it is important to go beyond themere goal to support awareness. Much
more effort needs to be put into research on concepts like persuasion,motivation, feed-
back, and behaviour change to lay the foundation for learning processes supported by
ambient displays. Several papers focus on evaluation of the displays design without
evaluating learning effects explicitly. Therefore a stronger focus on learning effectiveness
would be desirable and presents a research gap that needs to be filled towards ambient
learning displays. The results and findings reported indicate a positive user experience
and the confidence that ambient displays are suitable to present information. Themajor
issues here are again related to long-term deployments,where novelty effects and a de-
creasing user interest need to be overcome. In general the presented functionalities the
ambient displays provided after all is in linewith the earlier stated objectives. Remarkably
the term learning is notmentioned across the reviewed articles in this context. At least the
terms “giving feedback” and “changing behaviour” made it into the list of functionalities
provided, thoughwithout providing a suitable evaluation framework. Beside the user
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experience and functionality several design guidelines (also in an educational context)
and principles aswell as difficulties are reported.
Inspecting the use of ambient displays for learning revealed that only aminority of art-
icles explicitly use ambient displays for learning,manymore address learning implicitly
by raising, enhancing, or supporting awareness, changing behaviour, giving feedback,
providing assistance and guidance, or just by presenting information. More effort needs
to be put into research in this direction, as this is clearly underrepresented across the
reviewed articles. At least somework has been done on the design and implementation of
respective prototypes,whilemorework is needed on the evaluation of these prototypes
in a learning context. However, this is in linewith the authors’ expectations of this specific
research field and justifies at the same time this review, intended to foster a foundation
for further research on ambient displays for learning. Themapping of the corresponding
prototypeswith the introduced classification framework led to first general design im-
plications, taking into account the instructional characteristics considering concepts like
situational awareness and feedback. Although the framework as it is proved to be suitable
to draw conclusions on the effectiveness of prototypical variations in a learning context,
several research gaps and shortcomings have been revealed. It is questionable if the type
of instructional feedback specified is sufficient to cope with the changed handling of
information and interactionmodalities offered by pervasive technologies such as ambient
displays. Other types of feedback might bemore efficient, e.g. combining or tweaking
defined feedback characteristics. Especially the effect of location-based or contextual-
ised feedback is a yet unexplored research direction in the feedback literature forwhich
ambient learning displays can play an important role in the future. The contextualisation
component is not mapped and explored sufficiently within the framework, although the
correlation of the context, the display’s effectiveness, and the chosen design is obvious.
After all ambient displays can be designed and implemented to successfully fulfil a given
purpose, possibly also for learning. Once implemented the known long-term effects
as well as the contextual factors that influence the display’s efficiency need further in-
vestigation. In the dawning age of ubiquitous computing ambient displays represent
a technological concept with great potential for learning. Towards ambient learning
displays still somework needs to be done,wherein this review can be taken as basis and
inspiration to go beyond.
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Formative Studies

Chapter 
Expert concept mapping study onmobile
learning
To inform the theoreticalwork aswell as the design and development of ambient learning
displays from different perspectives, several formative studies were conducted. This
chapter describes an explorative study based on a concept mapping approach involving
international experts from the field of mobile learning. These experts were asked to
identify themajor educational problems that can be addressed bymobile learning and
cluster these problems into domain concepts that contribute to a definition ofmobile
learning. Although the study targeted on mobile learning, the results are in a broader
view also valuable for the ubiquitous learning domain and thus for the research on
ambient learning displays as theymake use of key concepts, such as contextualisation
and adaptation of information presentation to the user context and other situated factors.
This chapter is published as: Börner, D., Glahn, C., Stoyanov, S., Kalz,M., and Specht,M.
(). Expert concept mapping study on mobile learning. Campus-Wide Information
Systems, (), –.
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. Introduction
So far there have been lots of attempts to definemobile learning, such as "learning that
happenswhen the learner takes advantage of learning opportunities offered bymobile
technologies" (O’Malley et al., ). The perspectives taken are either technocentric
(like in the given example), consider themobility of the learners, or rest upon the any-
time/anywhere paradigm of existing content (Winters, ; Taylor, ). Each of these
different perspectives is extensively discussed in the literature (Sharples, ; Traxler,
b), but by now there is no generally accepted definition, nor an agreement onwhich
perspective to consider finding one. Especially the technocentric perspective is highly
controversial as the underlying development of mobile technologies is continuously
progressing,making the attempted definitions highly unstable (Traxler, b).
Amore promisingway towards a theory ofmobile learning (Sharples et al., ) seems to
be the focus on the clarification of significant issues (Sharples, ), research challenges
(Arnedillo-Sánchez et al., ), case studies (Kukulska-Hulme and Traxler, ; Traxler,
b), or motivational or affective aspects (Jones et al., ). All these attempts contrib-
ute to a definition of key characteristics for mobile learning and sharpen the picture of
what constitutes mobile learning rather then finding a precise definition. Traxler (b)
even suggests replacing the question ‘what is mobile learning?’ by the questions ‘what is
learning in amobile age?’ or ‘what is mobile learning?’ focusingmore on the educational
part of the domain. Following this suggestionwe decided to conduct an explorative case
study (Krathwohl, ; Yin, )within themobile learning domain that is not taking
one of the perspectives mentioned earlier. Instead, the focuswas set on the educational
problems that underpin the expectations on mobile learning, while at the same time
trying to find an adequate conceptualisation of these problems. Therefore the following
research questions have been defined:
. What are the educational problems that mobile learning is trying to solve?
. Which problem clusters can be identified and how are they emphasised?
. How are the different problem areas relatedwithin the overall research domain of
mobile learning?
In the following sections we will introduce the appliedmethod, analyse and evaluate
the results, and finally discuss the findings and their relevance for the domain ofmobile
learning.
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. Method
To answer the formulated research questions, the presented study implements the
concept mapping approach that has been initially described by Trochim (b,a). This
methodhasalreadybeenapplied in several studies (StoyanovandKirchner, ;Wopereis
and Kirschner, ). It provides a structured participative conceptualisation approach to
identify clusters of ideas and opinions generated by experts for a given domain aspect.
The collected data is then analysed viamultidimensional scaling (Kruskal andWish, ;
Davison, ) and hierarchical cluster analysis (Anderberg, ; Everitt, ). The result
is a set of visual maps representing the generated idea and opinion statements aswell as
emerging statement clusters and thus important domain concepts. Themethod consists
of several phases to prepare the collection of data and finally collect the data, each of
which is described in the following sections.
.. Preparation
The initial phase of themethod has three objectives: defining an initial focus or trigger
statement for stimulating the generation of ideas and opinions, selecting key dimensions
for rating the generated statements, and selecting the participants.
Derived from the first research question the following trigger statement has been chosen:
“The educational problem that mobile learning tries to solve is. . . ”. Based on the experi-
ences of previous studies (Stoyanov and Kirchner, ;Wopereis and Kirschner, ),
“importance” and “feasibility”were selected as respective key dimensions. These qualit-
ative dimensions emphasise different aspects of the practiceswithin the domain. The
importance dimension refers to the relevance of an educational problemwithin themo-
bile learning context. The feasibility dimension refers to the potential ofmobile learning
for contributing to a sufficient solution for the related educational problem.
Finally theparticipantswere selected from themember list of the InternationalAssociation
for Mobile Learning (IAMLearn, ). In total  international acknowledged domain
experts have been invited to participate in the study. The invitees represented different
stakeholdergroupswithin themobile learningdomain, ranging from industry via research
to educational practitioners.  out of the  invited experts accepted the invitation to
participate in the study. Given to the international distribution of the participants, the
communication as well as the data collection has been conducted entirely online via
e-mail messages.
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.. Procedure
The procedure to collect the data consisted of two phases: generation of idea and opinion
statements and structuring the generated statements. Due to the characteristics of the
method, the participants were actively involved in both phases of the data collection
process. The phases are described in greater detail in the following sections.
Generation of Statements
In the first phase of data collection the participants were asked via e-mail to generate
ideas and opinions on the previously defined trigger statement. The participantswere
instructed to simply reply to the e-mail message and include their identified educational
problems as short bullet point statements underneath the trigger statement. The parti-
cipantswere free to generate as many statements as they wanted to. Although no direct
control could be imposed on this process the participantswere requested to describe
exactly one educational problem in each statement and if possible limit the generation
process to minutes.
During this first phase,  experts generated  statements elaborating on the given
focus in form of the trigger statement. Sighting the list of generated statements revealed
an issue that needed to be solved before going on with the next phase. Almost each
participant used an own structure to describe the ideas and opinions,which complicated
the comparison of the statements. Therefore the statementswere restructured into gram-
matically correct sentences and simultaneously revised for spellingmistakes. In doing so
another issuewas revealed, as some statements describedmore than one specific idea.
To resolve the issue the relevant statementswere taken apart and again restructured into
grammatically correct sentences. Finally all the statementswere compared to eliminate
obvious duplicates, resulting in a list of  unique statements (e.g. “Maintaining continuity
of learning across settings, such as between classrooms andmuseums on school field
trips.”) that could be used for the next phase.
Structuring of Statements
In the second phase all participants were asked to structure the statements that were
collected during the first phase. The participantswere contacted no matterweather they
generated statements in the first phase or not. The structuring of the statements involved
two independent steps: grouping the statements based on their perceived similarity in
meaning and the rating of the statements. In order to collect as much information as
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possible from theparticipantswhile reducing the communication overhead, the two steps
were combined using a single e-mail message. To ease the process for the participants
three documents were attached to each message. One provided the complete list of
all unique statements. The other two documents were used to record the results of
the grouping and rating. The participantswere asked to perform the structuring of the
statementswithin twoweeks.  experts participated in the structuring phase, grouping
and rating the statements thatwere previously generated.
Step A: Grouping
In the first step the participants were asked to group the statements based on their
similarity in meaning. The participants were asked to copy the statements from one
document containing all statements into a second document containing a prepared form
with empty group containers. The participants were informed that they should place
all statements into one group only, while each group should contain statements that
were similar in meaning to each other. The instructions emphasised that the similarity
must focus on the content of the statement and not on importance or feasibility of
the statement. If a statement in the participants’ opinion was unrelated to the other
statements or stood alone as a unique idea, they were allowed to put this statement in
its own group. In any case they were neither allowed to create arbitrary groups such as
“misc” or “junk” groups. Again the experts were free to create as many groups as they
liked, suggesting that in most cases using  to  groups shouldwork outwell. When
finished the participantswere asked to create a label for each group that described the
included statements. In total, the experts created  groupswith an average of  groups
per expert.
Step B: Rating
After grouping the statements the experts were asked to rate all statements in a third
document. Each statement had to be rated on the key dimensions “importance” and
“feasibility” on a -point Likert-scale. For importance the quantitative value  meant
the statement described a less important educational problem that mobile learning is
trying to solve and  meant the statement described a highly important educational
problem. Respectively, for feasibility the quantitative value  meant solving the described
educational problem throughmobile learning is not feasible and meant it is feasible to
solve the problem throughmobile learning.
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.. Data Analysis
To analyse the collected data the concept mapping approach proposes statistical data
analysis techniques to map and then cluster the problem statements. Additionally the
average ratings for each problem statement and the respective problem clusters are
calculated and canbe incorporated in the resulting visualisations for further interpretation.
In the presented study all required calculations and visualisations for the analyseswere
accomplishedusing the spreadsheetapplicationMicrosoft®Excel® version .. (Microsoft
Corporation, ) and the open source software environment for statistical computing R
version .. (R Development Core Team, ).
The conceptmapping approach facilitates a non-metricmultidimensional scaling analysis
(Trochim, b) to map the relation between the statements. In the present study, the
statements weremapped onto a two-dimensional space, althoughmultidimensional
scaling can be applied across multiple dimensions. Trochim suggests the use of two di-
mensions, as the resulting bivariate distribution of points on themap is easier to visualise
and interpret. Hence, the basis of the multidimensional scaling is a two-dimensional
symmetricmatrix of similarities of all problem statements. This matrix includes the cor-
relations between the statements based on the expert grouping of the statements. For
any two statements  is added to the respective intersection point within the matrix,
whenever an expert placed the two statements in the same group. The result of the
multidimensional scaling is a point map representing the Euclidian distance between
the statements based on their similarity. Each point on themap represents a problem
statement.
In order to group the statements on themap into clusters of statements, representing
importantdomain concepts, the resultingpointmap is thenusedas input for ahierarchical
clustering analysis, based onWard’s algorithm for cluster analysis (Trochim, b). This
technique isolates the conceptual relationships across statements as they are positioned
on the point map obtained from themultidimensional scaling. The difficulty here is to
identify a reasonable number of clusters. The concept mapping approach leaves this task
open to the judgment and interpretation of the analyst.
Consequently for the presented study the optimal number of clusterswas determined
through minimising the cluster-size difference of the largest and the smallest cluster
andmaximising the size of the smallest cluster. After identifying the clusters they were
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manually labeled. The labels were derived from a list of group labels linked with the
cluster and the statementswithin the cluster. Ideally the group labels provided by the
experts converged towards a common domain concept represented by the cluster. If this
was not the case, a keyword analysis at statement levelwas used to find a suitable label.
The result of the hierarchical cluster analysis is a cluster map representing the emerging
statement clusters and thus important domain concepts. In addition to the points of each
problem statement, themap includes the convex hull of the problem clusters. This allows
the analysis and interpretation of the relations between the single clusters aswell as the
associated statements.
.. Problem Cluster Analysis
As stated, the data analysis techniqueswere used tomap theproblemstatements, identify,
and label the problem clusters. The clusters represent the overarching domain concepts
related to the educational problems addressed bymobile learning. Figure . shows the
problem cluster map of the presented study.
Figure . Problem cluster map
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The complete result data set including all problem clusters and statements can be found
in Table .. The following  problem clusters covering  problem statements were
identified:
() Access to learning: The cluster covers  statements that are mainly related to
the challenges of enabling learning in amobile society. This includes educational
problems that are related to flexible learning, including just-in-time learning, equal
access to education and learning, and location-based learning. The cluster also
covers remote learning and accessibility aspects.
() Limitations for learning:  statements are included in the cluster. The statements
cover challenges related to organisational and educational problems of educational
institutions that result from different perceptions of the knowledge society in
general andmobile technologies specifically among educators and learners. This
also includes the problems of using of mobile technologies in formal learning
scenarios.
() Contextual learning: The cluster includes  statements that highlight the relation
between learning and the context inwhich the learning takes place. The cluster
covers individual aspects of situated learning, learning in context, and learning
across contexts. Furthermore environmental aspects are included, such as making
use of environmental affordances and a stronger interactionwith the environment
where the learning takes place.
() Collaboration:  statements are included in the cluster. The statements cover chal-
lenges that are related to collaboration, sharing learning resources, and problems
related to social interaction, such as difficulties of building a community during
learning.
() Personalisation: The cluster includes  statements. The statements range from
educational problemswith self-directed learning tomass-customisation of learning
and reflect the potential ofmobile learning to support personal learning processes
and engage learners.
() Orchestrating learning across contexts:  statements are included in the cluster,
which deals with problems related to current educational practices. The cluster
is strongly related to the contextual learning cluster, but focuses more on the
organisational aspects that mobile learning can support.
() Technology and technology adoption: The cluster covers  statements addressing
challenges related to the technological characteristics ofmobile devices and factors
of their adoption, including cost-effectiveness, usability, and user-acceptance.

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Table . Rating of problem clusters and statements
Problem cluster Mean
Statement Importance Feasibility
. Access to learning . .
. Access to learning resources and learning opportunities without the
restrictions of location, time and cumbersome equipment or facilities
. .
. Access to informationwhen andwhere it is required, through “just-in
time” browsing of relevant information, and information push to support
learning in context
. .
. Easing access to educational opportunities . .
. Mobility of the learner . .
. Including learners from rural areas . .
. Accessibility of information in relevant everyday life andwork situations . .
. Learning at anytime . .
. Developing thirdworld countries’ education . .
. Learning from any location . .
. Just-in-time information for immediate application . .
. Limited access by some learners in remote locations . .
. Enable learners in classroom settings to have equal access to rich re-
sources and computational tools to support curriculum learning
. .
. Including learnerswith disabilities . .
. Nomadswho move from one location to the nextwhile learning . .
. Inequality of access to computers, learning resources and teachers . .
. Contextual learning . .
. Connect learning across contexts, including between formal and in-
formal settings
. .
. Ability to discover and experiment in own context . .
. The provision of access to knowledge in the context in which it is
applied
. .
. Taking education out of classroom settings into meaningful settings . .
. Interactingwith your environment to achieve new knowledge from it . .
. Under-utilisation of potentially rich learning resources in heritage sites,
art collections and all sorts of other interesting places
. .
. Learning in context . .
. Learning across contexts . .
. Using technology to probe or to enrich understanding of the natural
environment, and annotating the environment for the benefit of visitors
. .
. The design of augmented contexts for development problem to enable
collaborativeproblemsolvingwhere learnersgenerate their own “temporal
context for development”
. .
. Learners cannot learn in context . .
(continued)
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Problem cluster Mean
Statement Importance Feasibility
. Making use of affordances of locations to support learning . .
. Enable enquiry-based learning in novel locations, through novel loca-
tions, and about novel locations
. .
. Contextualisation of e-learning . .
. Makinguseof space andenvironment as abackdrop for engaged spatial
learning
. .
. Theworthwhileness of location-based and contextual mobile learning . .
. Enable learning through distributed conversation across contexts . .
. Insufficient real life experience in the learning process . .
. Orchestrating learning across contexts . .
. Actively participate in learning activities outside of formal educational
settings and facilities
. .
. Flexibility for the learner . .
. Maintaining continuity of learning across settings, such as between
classrooms andmuseums on school field trips
. .
. Documenting real time experiences of learners . .
. Design suitable activities for themobile learners . .
. Orchestrate new forms of classroom pedagogy that require coordina-
tion of individual, small group andwhole class activity
. .
. Provision of opportunities to contribute to the develop-
ment/production of learning resources and course content without the
restrictions of location, time and cumbersome equipment or facilities
. .
. Blinkered, old-fashioned views about education stoppingwhenwork-
ing lives begin
. .
. Anything is a potential learning scenario . .
. Outside in, inside out problem,where cultural practices involving new
digital media can be brought into formal learning institution, get enhanced
inside the institution and in turn feedback into the digitalworld at large
. .
. Pressured, busy, fragmented,mobile lives leaving little quality time for
conventional, place-and-time-dependent education
. .
. Transfer of training . .
. Gaps (time lags) between traditionally scheduled learning sessions,
limiting achievement, teamwork and collaboration
. .
. Refreshing the image and practice of institutional e-learning . .
. Personalisation . .
. Engagement of the learner . .
. Not enough self-directed learning activitieswhile learning . .
. Self-directed learning . .
. Finding new learning strategies that are suitable for the challenges of,
and embraces the opportunities of, the knowledge and information age
. .
(continued)
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Problem cluster Mean
Statement Importance Feasibility
. Students exhibit passivity, boredom, indifference, low attention spans,
and fail to complete their studies
. .
. The perception that there is a lack of student engagement . .
. Learningwith narratives . .
. Mass-customised learning . .
. Collaboration . .
. Provision of opportunities to collaborate, share and publish learning
resources and course contentwithout the restrictions of location, time and
cumbersome equipment or facilities
. .
. Spontaneous collaboration in situated learning . .
. Lack of community building during learning . .
. Not enough collaboration between learners . .
. Learners not able to interactwith experts from around theworld . .
. Technology and technology adoption . .
. Make use of the affordable technologies that students have access to . .
. Harness the fact that every student in every university owns a sophist-
icated communications device
. .
. Enhance teaching and learningwithin formal educational settings and
facilities through handheld technologies
. .
. Get students to use their mobile devices constantly also in education . .
. Helping educational institutions to offer learning aligned to the stu-
dents’ ownership, experience and use of technology
. .
. Dealingwith small screens and difficult data input . .
. Helping educational institutions understand the increasing and near
universal ownership, acceptance and use ofmobile devices across society
. .
. Cost-effectiveness for the providers of teaching and learning . .
. Cost-effectiveness for the learner . .
. Difficulties to reuse the products . .
. Assess learning experiences to be accountable for the stakeholders . .
. Revolutionisemobile learning, as the iPhone has revolutionisedmobile
telephony
. .
. Makemobile learning a revenue stream for telecommunication com-
panies
. .
. Limitations for learning . .
. Finding new teaching methodologies that are suitable for the chal-
lenges of, and embraces the opportunities of, the knowledge and informa-
tion age
. .
. Lack of support to young learners,which have themobile technology . .
. Lack of ICT skills for the twenty-first century . .
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Problem cluster Mean
Statement Importance Feasibility
. Transformation of traditional education according to the needs of
information society
. .
. Traditionally ineffective instruction and low learner performance in
some subjects
. .
. Lowmotivation of learnerswho aremobile technology literate . .
. Teachers not comfortable usingmobile technology . .
. Rigid assessment systems stifle creativity and innovation . .
. Perceptions of technologically impoverished provision . .
.. Problem Emphasis Analysis
A detailed analysis of the average rating of the problem statements indicates the experts’
opinion aboutwhich statements refer to important and feasible educational problems re-
lated to mobile learning. Furthermore this analysis also allows estimating the importance
and feasibility of the  problem clusters as domain concepts. The complete result data
set including all problem clusters and statementswith attachedmeans can be found in
Table ..
Startingwith the problem statement emphasis, a statementwas considered as important
or feasible if themeanwas at least . based on the  point Likert-scale rating. An average
rating of . indicates that the experts rated the statement mostly as important or feasible.
By taking both rating key dimensions into account the statements can bemapped into
four quadrants. Figure . shows the quadrants and the mapped statements without
identifying the actual statements.
The first quadrant contains those statements that are relevant on both dimensions,with a
high average rating on importance and feasibility. Thus included statements refer to the
most relevant educational problems addressedbymobile learning. In the experts’ opinion
 statements are located in this quadrant. Themajority of the statements are related
to the clusters “contextual learning” ( statements), “access to learning” (statements),
and “orchestrating learning across contexts” ( statements). The highest rated statements
within these clusters are also included in the quadrant. The remaining statements are
related to the clusters “technology and technology adoption” ( statements) and “person-
alisation” ( statements). The second quadrant contains statementswith a high average
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Figure . Statement ratingmap
rating on importance but low average rating on feasibility. The  statements in this
quadrant can be considered to refer to important educational problems addressed by
mobile learning,while sufficient solutions might go beyond the scope ofmobile learning.
The statements in this cluster are related to the clusters “contextual learning” ( state-
ments), “access to learning” ( statements), “collaboration” ( statements), “orchestrating
learning across contexts” ( statements), and “technology and technology adoption” (
statements). The remaining statement is related to the “personalisation” cluster.
The third quadrant contains statementswith low average ratings on both dimensions. 
statements fall in this quadrant. These statements are considered to refer to educational
problems that are not specifically related to mobile learning in the experts’ opinion.
Themajority of statements in this quadrant are related to the clusters “limitations for
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learning” ( statements) and “technology and technology adoption” ( statements). The
remaining statements are related to the clusters “orchestrating learning across contexts”
( statements), “personalisation” ( statements), “collaboration” ( statements), “access to
learning” ( statements), and “contextual learning” ( statement). The fourth quadrant
contains statements with a high average rating on feasibility but low average rating
on importance. The quadrant contains only a single statement that refers to a side
educational problem to which mobile learning can offer solutions. This statement is
related to the “orchestrating learning across contexts” cluster.
Table . Highest emphasised problem statements
Mean
Problem statement Importance Feasibility
. Actively participate in learning activities outside of formal educational
settings and facilities.
, ,
. Access to learning resources and learning opportunitieswithout the restric-
tions of location, time and cumbersome equipment or facilities.
, ,
. Access to informationwhen andwhere it is required, through ‘just in time’
browsing of relevant information, and information push to support learning in
context.
, ,
. Easing access to educational opportunities. , ,
. Connect learning across contexts, including between formal and informal
settings.
, ,
. Ability to discover and experiment in own context. , ,
. Mobility of the learner. , ,
. The provision of access to knowledge in the context inwhich it is applied. , ,
. Including learners from rural areas. , ,
. Accessibility of information in relevant everyday life andwork situations. , ,
Concerning the importance and feasibility of the problem clusters, the average ratings
of all problem statements included in a cluster needed to be considered. This analysis
revealed that “access to learning” is rated as themost important cluster in theexperts’ opin-
ion, followed by the clusters dealingwith “contextual learning”, “orchestrating learning
across contexts”, “personalisation”, “collaboration”, “technology and technology adoption”,
and finally “limitations for learning”. Thus in the experts’ opinion the accessibility and
contextualisation of learning and education are themost important domain concepts
that mobile learning can facilitate. The respective clusters also contain themajority of
problem statements and as stated the highest rated statements, listed in Table .. Re-
garding the rated feasibility the emphasis is similar. The clusters of “contextual learning”
and “access to learning” are rated as the most feasible domain concepts that mobile
learning can facilitate, followed by the clusters dealingwith “orchestrating learning across
contexts”, “collaboration”, “personalisation”, “technology and technology adoption”, and
finally “limitations for learning”.
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. Discussion
Based on the experts’ emphasis the used concept mapping approach identified the
most important educational problems that can be addressed bymobile learning. The
identified problems are all related to the threemain domain concepts “access to learning”,
“contextual learning”, and “orchestrating learning across contexts”,whilemost of them
are related to the concept “access to learning”. This clearly reflects the claim onmobile
learning to enable learning across context, facilitating and exploiting themobility of the
learners. Themost emphasised issues mainly discuss learning activities and opportunities
outside of formal settings, better contextualised and situated learning support, stronger
connection between informal and formal settings, and the inclusion of rural and remote
learners. Among others these issues indicate themost important current and future use
cases for the implementation ofmobile learning scenarios. On the other hand the experts
considered issues related to technologies and their adoption and usage by teachers,
learners and other stakeholders as less important to be addressed bymobile learning.
The respective problems aremostly related to the domain concepts “technology and
technology adoption” and “limitations for learning”. The emphasis given by the experts
does also provide valuable recommendations. Educational institutes and organisations
can draw direct conclusions about the core themes of future research agendas and
implementation plans out of the study results. To provide an example, themost relevant
problem statementwithin the “Contextual learning” cluster is “Connect learning across
contexts, including between formal and informal settings.” The statement is positioned
in the first quadrant of the statement ratingmap shown in Figure ., as it got a high
average rating on importance and feasibility. In the experts’ opinion facilitating learning
across contexts is one of themost important challenges in the domain ofmobile learning.
At the same time there seem to be sufficient solutions to copewith that challenge. The
conclusion that can be drawn is that these solution need to be implemented on a short
term.
Contrary to this example is the problem statement “Enable learning through distributed
conversation across contexts.” covered in the same cluster. The statement is positioned
in the second quadrant of the statement ratingmapwith a high average rating on im-
portance but low average rating on feasibility. So in the experts’ opinion this challenge
is also quite important, but it seems that there are no feasible solutions yet. Examining
the statement clarifies this emphasis. To enable a distributed conversation across con-
texts is related to research in the field of e.g. computer supported cooperative learning.
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Even if the complex technologymainly coming from the field ofmobile and ubiquitous
computing is there, it still needs to be utilised in the learning context, which requires
additional research efforts also within the field of mobile learning. In addition to the
valuable emphasis, the approach also produced a problem cluster map representing the
mobile learning domain concepts based on the similarity of the problem statements iden-
tified. Themain concepts that characterise the educational challenges mobile learning
has to copewith are “access to learning”, “contextual learning”, “orchestrating learning
across contexts”, “personalisation”, and “collaboration”. Theminor domain concepts are
“technology and technology adoption” and “limitations for learning”. The producedmap
can also be used to relate the emerging problem clusterswithin the overall domain.
Themap shows that the clusters “access to learning” and “contextual learning” appear to
be independent domain concepts, as they are individually positioned beyond the centre.
The other clusters seem to bemore closely related and positioned near to the centre. The
mapping shows that the “orchestrating learning across contexts” cluster is the central
concept within the domain. This indicates that orchestration is the link between the
different conceptswithin the domain ofmobile learning. Both the “collaboration” and the
“technology and technology adoption” cluster are positioned in close proximity to the
central concept, illustrating that the covered problem statements need to be considered
when dealingwith orchestration and vice versa. The clusters of “personalisation” and “lim-
itations for learning” are positioned a little bit further away from the central concept and
thus do not need to be considered equally when orchestrating learning throughmobile
learning. The same applies for the distant clusters “access to learning” and “contextual
learning”.
Focusing on the spatial extend of the single problem clusters, reveals that educational
problems covered by the clusters “access to learning”, “contextual learning”, and “orches-
trating learning across contexts” are in most cases only loosely related to each other. The
mentioned clusters cover awide problem space. In contrast the other clusters, especially
“technology and technology adoption”, cover a relatively narrow problem space with
closely related problem statements. On the one hand this underlines that themain do-
main concepts cover a diversity of educational problems and it might be useful to put
more effort on amore finely granulated distinction in order to make further analyses
easier to handle. On the other this fact shows that these concepts are still amajor point of
discussion and there is no agreement on a clear definition related to mobile learning.

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. Conclusions
The presented expert concept mapping study provides new insights on mobile learn-
ing and the educational problems that underpin the expectations on it. Especially the
identified domain concepts contribute to the discussion about the key characteristics of
mobile learning,while clarifying themajor educational problems that can be addressed
by mobile learning. Still the paper outlines only the major findings of the conducted
study. The data collected aswell as the results obtained from the concept mapping ap-
proach allow further profound analyses on single or multiple domain concepts or specific
educational issues and their correlation to others. Furthermore the results can also be
used to provide guidelines for upcoming discussions on the theoretical and technical
developmentswithin the domain ofmobile learning. These aspectswill be addressed in
futurework.
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Chapter 
Energy awareness displays:Motivating
conservation at theworkplace through
feedback
The literature review in Chapter  identified energy consumption and conservation as
one of themain application domains for ambient displays. This chapter and the next one
present two projects conducted as formative studieswithin this domain. The idea of the
project presented in this chapterwas to make consumption data visible and accessible
to office employees by providing dynamic situated feedback at the workplace. The
objective was to foster a ubiquitous learning process among the employees with the
goal to change their consumption behaviour aswell as their attitudes towards energy
conservation. Therefore, a supporting infrastructure aswell as two example applications
have been implemented and evaluated.
This chapter is published as: Börner, D., Storm, J., Kalz, M., and Specht, M. (). En-
ergy awareness displays:motivating conservation at theworkplace through feedback.
International Journal ofMobile Learning andOrganisation, (/), –.
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. Introduction
Modern office buildings are usually equipped with building automation systems that
provide among others central energymanagement andmonitoring services. Data from
such systems is often gathered through proprietary software andmade available only
to a selected audience of engineers or facilitymanagers. Typically, the level of detail of
the gathered data does not go beyond a breakdown for the whole building, floor, or
department. Themain idea of the presented project is to make this data and thus the
information that is hidden deep within the office building’s infrastructure visible and
accessible for the peopleworking in the building – right up to a personal level of detail.
In doing so the project sets up to change the energy consumption behaviour aswell as
the attitudes towards energy conservation of employees.
Besides raising employees’ awareness on the topic and introduce relevant conservation
strategies, themain goalwas to provide dynamic situated feedbackwhen taking actions.
The underlying assumption is that the raised awareness on the actual consumption fosters
a change in behaviour among employees and thus leads to reduced total energy con-
sumption for the employing organisation. The ideawas to reach the goal by themeans
of so-called eco-visualisations (Holmes, ), a novel approach to display (real time) con-
sumption data for the goal of promoting ecological literacy. On the longterm this visual,
situated, real-time feedback on electricity consumption and respective conservation
opportunities should facilitate environmental learning and behavioural change.
.. Background
Given the main idea and formulated goal, the expected environmental learning and
behavioural change is seen as part of a technology-enhanced learning processwithin a
ubiquitous learning environment. Thereby the ubiquitous technology that can be utilised
is manifold, e.g. to support self-directed learning (Bishouty et al., ). Ranging from
public displays in shared office spaces, over individualworkstations, to personal mobile
devices these technologies can also be encapsulated as ambient displays, i.e. according
toWisneski et al. () definition technology embedded in the environment close to the
user and presenting information related to the user’s current context. In this context the
authors reviewed ambient displays for learning (Börner et al., a) . Awareness can be
deduced as amain instructional characteristic for these displays. Furthermore, awareness
is also one of the key concepts of informal learning support (Syvanen et al., ) that can
This publication is included as Chapter  in this thesis.
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be used as instrument to acquire information relevant (e.g. about tasks, concepts, or the
workspace) for the learnerwithin the ubiquitous learning environment (Ogata, ).
To grasp the application possibilities in a learning context especially the concept of
situational awareness (Endsley, ) needs to be further explored. Endsley defines
situational awareness as “the perception of elements in the environmentwithin a volume
of time and space, the comprehension of their meaning and the projection of their status
in the near future”. Following this definition the author presents three levels of situational
awareness, namely perception, comprehension, and projection. Perception is related
to situational cues and important or needed information, comprehension relates to
how people integrate combined pieces of information and evaluate their relevance, and
finally projection relates to how people are able to forecast future events and situations
as well as their dynamics. Especially on the higher levels of situational awareness the
type and characteristic of feedback given plays an essential role for the effectiveness,
impact, and behavioural change capabilities and thus is another important instructional
characteristic that should be considered. Mory () presents an extensive research
review on the concept of providing (instructional) feedback. While her review is not
focused specifically on computer-mediated feedback the general feedback research
variables of interest presented are also applicable for studying the interaction between
learners andmobile respectively ubiquitous technology. These variables are information
content and load referred to as complexity, timing, error analysis, learning outcome, and
motivation. Thereby the author differentiates several levels of complexity like simple
verification, try-again feedback, or elaborated feedback. The timing of the feedback
can be immediate or delayed, while errors can be analysed if at all in a corrective or
confirmatorymanner. The learning outcome can target again several levels, including
declarative knowledge or concept learning and even higher-level outcomes like rule
learning, problem solving, cognitive strategies, psychomotor skills, or attitude learning. In
addition feedback can have effects on amotivational level, e.g. in relation to self-efficacy
and task expectancy, triggered by goal or performance discrepancy, or exposed by causal
attributions.
. Approach
The presented project elaborated and developed an infrastructure that supports the
conceptof ‘EnergyAwarenessDisplays’ inofficebuildingswith the following functionality:
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• Inclusion of individual energy consumption information (device specific or personal
level of detail).
• Aggregation of available information extending and enriching the overall energy
consumption picture.
• Sensoring and logging tomeasure the effectiveness in terms of energy conservation
and enable the prototypical evaluation.
Based on the supporting infrastructure respective display prototypes have been de-
veloped upon the following characteristics:
• Public interactive representation of the overall and individual energy consumption
in several levels of detail.
• Explorative comparison of the consumption information in relation to fellow em-
ployees, departments, and/or floors.
• Motivating and persuading conservation facilitation patterns based on the presen-
ted information, such as visual incentives.
.. Implementation
Requirements
The described approach required accessing and using external services offering the
needed functionality, i.e. inclusion of individual energy consumption information, aggreg-
ation of this information, and logging. For the inclusion of individual energy consumption
information the Plugwise systemwas chosen. The systemprovides the needed sensor
hardware to manage appliances and get access to energy consumption details. Further-
more, the included software allows configuring the informational access viaweb services.
The result is awireless smart meter plugs network that can be accessed using the bundled
software. The systemwas set up in such away that individual appliance, room, and group
information could be accessed. A basic application programming interface (API) can be
used to access this information. The existing APIwas slightly adapted and enhanced to
deliver all needed information in the right format. All changes are implemented based
on the existing Plugwise Source software template engine. When requesting inform-
ation from the API, the information is returned in a simple XML structure that can be
incorporated into applications.
http://www.plugwise.com/
http://www.plugwise.com/idplugtype-f/source
http://www.w.org/XML/
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For the aggregation of available information respectively the logging of sensor data the
Pachube system was used. The system offers a free real-time open data web services
that allows to aggregate, store, and access all kinds of sensor data, e.g. energy, home
automation, andweather data can be aggregated, enriched, and accessed utilising dif-
ferent means. The systemwas set up to aggregate all the available sensor data for each
room, i.e. (daily) total power usage and additionally the occupation.
Figure . Architectural overview of infrastructure
Infrastructure
The developed software infrastructure supporting the intended end-user applications is
conceptually based upon the architectural framework Robotlegs , implementing aModel-
View-Controller+Service (MVC+S) design utilising the Dependency Injection (DI) pattern.
The framework is implemented in Actionscript . Based on the open-source Flex SDK ..
the infrastructure has been implemented using the Adobe Flash Builder development
environment.
https://pachube.com/
http://www.robotlegs.org/
http://www.adobe.com/products/flash-builder.html
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Following a shared library approach the infrastructure is comprised of a library that
bundles all necessary functionality for applications developed on top of it. Based on
Robotlegs this library bundles model, command, event, and service components. The
applications then consist of views and respectivemediators that handle their functionality.
Figure . illustrates the architectural overview. Each application simply incorporates the
shared libraries’ functionality.
Thereby the services package interfaces all necessary services implemented in the con-
tained classes. One class provides methods to access the information available within
the Plugwise system regarding groups, rooms, and appliances and offers the needed
functionality to parse this information. Besides the implemented Plugwise service, other
services can be included in the package on demand. Themodels package depicts all
necessary data structures and thus represents the used application data. The data stored
is comprised of entities related to the system, i.e. room, group, and appliance value
objects. Each object instance includes properties storing id, title, power usage, total
usage, and daily total usage. The events package represents the frameworks’ pipeline for
handling all occurring events, e.g. when a room has been selectedwithin a view. Finally
the commands package builds the bridge between the other packages. Each contained
class can call servicemethods, access model data, aswell as listen and dispatch specific
events.
The applications’ views package defines all possible views the application can take.
Thereby views can comprise visual components and/or renderer. The views’ mediat-
ors package then bundles the necessary functionality for each view. Each contained class
can access model data and listen for specific events.
Applications
On top of the outlined infrastructure amobile and aweb/desktop end-user application
have been developed using the Adobe Flash Builder development environment. Based on
theopen-source Flex SDK .. the environment supports thedevelopment ofmobile,web,
and desktop applications. The applications visualise the gathered informationwithin the
infrastructure. Thus the information can be accessed and explored online orwith existing
institutional or personal devices, including desktop computers, tablets, smartphones, and
so on.
Mobile Application. The developedmobile application is shown in Figure .. The applic-
ation consists of a title and navigation bar as well as a content area. When launched
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Figure . Mobile application (from left to right: rooms overview, room details, groups overview,
group details)
the application shows an overview of available rooms. The list items are rendered in
such a way that each item presents at a glance its title, the current power usage, and
the daily total usage. The list is sorted on the daily total usage in descending order. The
coloured circles indicate visually the current power consumption (green = W, yellow <=
W, red > W).When selecting items detailed information for the room is shown. When
navigating to the groups section the application switches to the overview of available
groups, providing the same functionality as for rooms.
Web/Desktop Application. The developedweb/desktop application is shown in Figure ..
When launched the application shows a simple dashboard. The lists provide an overview
of available rooms/groups and their appliance(s). The lists are sorted on the daily total
usage in descending order. Thereby the appliance items are rendered in such away that
each item presents at a glance its title and the current power usage. The coloured circles
again indicate visually the current power consumption (green = W, yellow <= W, red >
W).
When selecting items in the lists detailed information for the room, group, or appliance is
shown. In addition to that users can explore, relate, or compare the item’s consumption.
Figure . shows the exploration (left) and relation (right) visualisations. When exploring
the consumption an area chartdepicts thedailyorweeklyusage. The relation visualisation
uses an existing pictogram chart component to relate the room, group, or appliance’s
http://lab.kapit.fr/display/kolbert/Kolbertpictogramchart
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Figure . Web/Desktop application
Figure . OverViewComponent (left: explore consumption; right: relate consumption)
daily total usagewith the average daily total usage of the campus, the respective office
building, and each employee. The comparison visualisation is shown in Figure .. Thereby
an existing treemap component allows comparing the room/group appliances’ current
power usage or daily total usage.
http://lab.kapit.fr/display/kolbert/Kolberttreemap
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.. Evaluation
As part of the design cycle the developed display prototypes and used visualisation
techniques have been evaluated in user-studies to reveal which are most effective in
communicating energy consumption data andmotivating energy conservation. Further-
more surveys have been conducted to assesswhether dynamic visual feedback and the
provided facilitation patterns can promote the conservation of electricity at the work-
place andmeasure the increased awareness on the topic aswell as changed attitudes
and/or changes in behaviour. Furthermore the user acceptance and interest have been
measured.
Set-up
Thedescribed infrastructurehasbeen set up in auniversity campus’ officebuilding. In total
workplaces and  hot desks have been equippedwith smart meter plugs. Additionally
ameeting room and some shared facilities (e.g. printer, coffeemachines,water cooler)
were included in the set-up. The set-up considers the system’s main limitation. Each
plug has to be within a range of  to meters to another plug, in order to establish a
mesh network . Utilising a USB dongle the network then communicateswith the system
software. To allow remote access to the system and the datawithout the need to set up a
dedicated server machine, the software has been installed on a virtual server machine
that communicateswith the USB dongle through the network. At eachworkplace the
consumption is measured as a whole, i.e. the combined power usage of workstation
and screen. In themeeting room all appliances (e.g. beamer, desktop computer, video
conferencing system, smartboard, amplifier, power supplies) aremeasured separately.
The coffeemachines, printers, andwater coolers are also measured separately.
In addition to themeasured consumption the actual occupation of the hot desks has
been registered to eventually relate the individual consumption and theworkplace. To do
so a registeringmechanism has been introduced for the hot desks. Using a touchscreen
application located at the entrance of the hot desk area employees can register by simply
dragging their name to the desired hot desk. When leaving their hot desk they drag
their name back to the list. Based on this mechanism two different scenarios could be
implemented and evaluated. On the one hand the application just registers the hot desk
occupation,while on the other the application directly controls its power supply. Sowhen
registering power is supplied at the hot desk until the employee leaves the hot desk.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ZigBee
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. Results
.. User studies
In the context of the evaluation four types of user studieswere conducted and analysed
using the appropriate descriptive statistics: an informative study, a comparative study
to compare evaluation results before and after the deployment of the prototype, an
evaluation of the prototype, aswell as a design study for further development.
Informative study
In an informative study university employees have been asked about their opinion on
energy consumption and conservation at theworkplace. The respondents (N=) had
to rate several statements on a -Likert-Scale describing their awareness orwillingness
ranging from not at all up to completely. The resultswere treated as categorical data and
thus statistically analysed usingmedians.
Table . Informative study: rated statements andmeans
Statement Median
Would you like to bemore aware of howmuch energy you use individually at yourworkplace? 
Would you reduce your energy consumption if youweremore aware of howmuch energy you
use individually at yourworkplace?

Would you like to receivemore information on how to save energy at yourworkplace? 
Would you reduce your energy consumption if youwould receivemore information on how to
do it?

Would you like to compare your individual energy consumptionwith your colleagues? 
Themedian results presented in Table . show that the respondentswant to bemore
aware about their own energy usage and would like to receive more information on
how to save energy at the workplace. Most likely they would reduce their individual
consumption accordingly. Furthermore the results show that they would like to compare
their consumptionwith colleagues, although they are not profoundly convinced.
Comparative study
In a comparative study university employeesworking in the office buildingwhere the
prototype was intended to be deployed have then been asked about their awareness,
concern, and attitude regarding energy consumption and conservation at theworkplace.
The respondents (N=) had to rate several statements on a - respectively -Likert-Scale
describing their awareness, concern, and attitude ranging from not at all up to completely.

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After deploying the prototype the study has been repeated among the employeeswho
actually used the prototype (N=). Both resultswere then compared. Again the results
were treated as categorical data and thus statistically analysed usingmedians.
Table . Comparative study: rated statements andmeans
Statement Median (Pre) Median (Post)
Towhich degree can you estimate howmuch energy (electricity) you use
individually at yourworkplace?a
 
Are you concerned about the amount of energy you are using at your
workplace?
 
Are you concernedwithwhat you can do personally to reduce the energy
consumption at the university?
 
Are you planning to takemore individual actions to reduce your energy
consumption at yourworkplace?
 
a Statement rated on a -Likert-Scale ranging from not at all up to perfectly.
Comparing themedian results presented in Table . reveals that the respondents’ self-
assessed ability to estimate their own energy consumption increased,while still staying
relatively low. Furthermore the respondents’ concern about their own energy consump-
tion increased after deploying the prototype. Interestingly their concern about personal
efforts and the attitude to takemore conservation actions is consistent. This could be
an indicator that knowing how they actually perform, the respondents are satisfiedwith
their actions taken. To clarify this, respondentswere furthermore asked to indicate their
actual energy conservation behaviour aswell as motivating/demotivating reasons.
Figure . presents on overview of the conservation actions taken before and after the
deployment of the prototype. Comparing the results highlights that in total  actions
with high conservation potential (e.g. disconnect power supply unitswhen not in use,
deactivate screen savers) are not performedmore often. The reasons can bemanifold
and need to be explored in further research. Either the questioned actions have already
become part of daily practice and are thus not performed explicitly or participants really
needmore information onwhat actions to take inwhich situation. On the other hand 
conservation actions are performed equally or even more often (e.g. switch off lighting
when leaving a room, use appliance built-in energy saving options) then before.
The results presented in Figure . emphasise the impact of the prototype stating that the
respondents, although they received consumption information, feel even more unaware
and thus request more (detailed) information. This is supported by the respondents’
impression that they are not doing enough. Interestingly taking conservation actions is
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less perceived as factor that limits one’s own performance. Furthermore it becomes more
obvious that clear incentives to take conservation actions aremissed.
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Figure . Pre/post conservation actions taken
 cut down on heating/air conditioning
 switch off appliances instead of leaving them on standby
 switch off lighting when leaving a room
 disconnect power supply units when not in use
 use multiple socket power strips that can be turned off
 deactivate screen savers
 collect documents to print, scan, or copy
 send/receive faxes on your computer
 use appliances collaboratively
 use appliance built-in energy saving options
 use stairs instead of elevators
 other
Prototype evaluation
To evaluate the prototype the participantswho used theweb/desktop application have
been asked to give some feedback. To do so the participants (N=) had to rate the state-
ments presented in Table . on a -Likert-Scale ranging fromnot at all up to completely.
Table . Prototype evaluation: rated statements andmeans
Statement Median
Did you make use of the energy dashboard? 
Have you been awarewhat kind of informationwas visualised? 
Did you understand the information given? 
Was the used information visualisation appealing to you? 
Was the information presented useful and relevant for you? 
Were you satisfiedwith the amount of information presented? 
Were you satisfiedwith the granularity of the information presented? 

. Results
The results show that although not all participants made extensive use of the display,
the information visualisedwas perceived and understood. Furthermore the actual visu-
alisationwas rated appealing, useful, and relevant. Thereby the amount of information
presented aswell as the information granularity satisfied their needs.
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Figure . Pre/post reasons for not takingmore conservation actions
 no clear incentive
 do enough already
 unaware of energy used
 savings don’t make a difference
 not enough information
 more important things to worry about
 one person can’t make a difference
 never thought about it
 would limit my performance
 other
Display design study
For the display design research  different designs have been created and have been
evaluated in a user study. Design  consists of an indexical presentation of real-time
usage and consumption data using dashboard likemeter and graph visualisations. Design
 shown in Figure . presents a polar bear icon in an environment that adapts to the
current power usage, ranging in six steps, i.e. from lots of ice, food and bears for low
usage to one bear or even an empty sea for high usage. Design  then uses a symbolic
colour spectrum from blue for low to red for high consumption and additionally textual
level from  to  for presentation. In individual sessions the designswere presented and
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explained to participants (N=),whowere already familiarwith the infrastructure and
the developed applications.
The participants were then asked to rank the designs depending on which one they
findmost appealing for receiving feedback on their energy consumption. Initial results
indicated that participants tend to favour Design , but finally participants opted for
Design . It shouldbenoted that the ranking isdetermined by theparticipants’ perceived
opinion about the design. From the  participants  participants voted for Design , 
participants voted for Design , and  participants voted for Design  making Design
 themode or most frequent response.
The participants also commented on the designs. Themost heard comment was that
they would actually like a combination of the designswith less detailed information than
with Design , but more thanwith Design . Some other comments on Design were
that it is not suited for a workplace, as the iconic polar bear metaphor is too ‘childish’.
While themetaphorwould be good for a group or community representation, it is not
really suited for personal feedback. Also therewere doubtswith the direct connection of
energy consumption and the environment (e.g. What if you use solar power? Does that
effect the environment more or less and is themetaphor still correct in that case?). One
participant also came upwith the idea, to use personal images for the feedback instead.
These images could then be tonedwith hot (orange/red) or cold colours (blue/green) for
high/low usage and be shown on a personal device perhaps in combinationwith a small
consumption indicator in the corner of the screen.
.. Energy conservation
The sensoring and logging to measure the effectiveness in terms of energy conservation
and enable the prototypical evaluation has been done using the introduced Pachube
system. For each room and group a respective feed has been created. Each feed aggreg-
ates the total power usage and the daily power usage of the room or group. For rooms
with shared workplaces, additionally the total power usage and daily power usage of
each workplace are aggregated. For hot desks the feed also aggregates the hot desk
occupation. On the short term several effects have been observed. Among others the
most interesting ones are the following:
• Participantswere especially interested in investigating and adapting their consump-
tion patterns, e.g. switch off their appliances over theweekend instead of leaving
the appliances in stand-by.

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• In contrast to hot desks, participants with traditional workplaces already have
well elaborated conservation routines. Although, it’s not as easy to change these
routines compared to hot deskworkers.
For the hot desks the direct control of power supply had a very strong conservation effect
and implied an active involvement in the process.
Figure . Design : polar bear icon in an environment that adapts to the current power usage
. Discussion
The evaluation results presented above show the general interest in the topic and indicate
the effectiveness of the introducedmeans towards the conservation of energy. On the
long term the sustainability of these effects aswell as the actual conservation potential
of the deployed infrastructure of course needs to be examined and validated.
In the context of the conducted user studies and when presenting the project ideas
several helpful comments as well as critical issues were raised that reflect somemajor
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points of discussion. Although the prototypewaswell received by the participants the
actual daily usagewas not as high or frequent as expected.
Hardly ever used it. I think itwould have been necessary to “promote” the use of
that dashboard somemore, or possibly to even enforce it.
[. . . ] I found it difficult to establishmy personal use of this dashboard.
As suggested by one participant the tool shouldmaybe be promotedmore or possibly
its use should even be enforced. Another solutionwould be to promote the information
itself, trying to put it even more in context and thus prevailing daily practice andworking
routines. This is also supportedwith the following comment.
Inorder to contrast/compare the informationgiven, Iwouldprovide infoonhow
much energy consumes [. . . ] a unique activity. [. . . ] to order a coffee in a coffee
machine [. . . ] a laptop switched on during one hour? Thisway you could assim-
ilate these data being conscious on “Where can I save energy?” or “Am Iwasting
energy?”.
Some participants also raised general concerns about the energy saving potential at
theworkplace and thus the usefulness of the prototype. Especially the usefulness and
legitimacy of comparing the energy consumption among colleagues, departments, or
buildingswas questioned. The opinions drift apartwidely at that point,which indicates
the need for further research and discussions.
I think at home this would be very useful [. . . ] At the office, however, I found it
pretty useless, because the only things I have plugged in aremy laptop andmy
monitor and I have to work with both, so I don’t see how I could influence my
energy output. Moreover, I’m not really interested in howmuch energymy col-
leagues spend – that’s none ofmy business.
. Conclusions
The presented project elaborated and developed an infrastructure that supports ‘Energy
Awareness Displays’ in office buildings utilising existing services and including individual
energy consumption information. Based on the supporting infrastructure two example
applications to access and explore the information have been implemented. For evalu-
ation in an authentic environment the infrastructure has been set up in a university office
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building and the example applications were deployed among a group of employees
working in that building fostering a ubiquitous learning process.
Regarding its instructional capabilities and the applicationwithin the described learning
context the prototype goes beyond themere level of information perception. Instead the
addressed situational awareness demands at least the comprehension of the available
informational cues. In order to make use of the prototype efficiently and thus eventually
conserve energy, even demands to forecast and estimate the implications of the personal
consumption behaviour. In the terms of the used feedback characteristics the prototype
provides simple verification feedback that can bemore elaborated on demand. Thereby
the timing can be described as immediate, although the delivery of information is not
happening in real-time due to technical restrictions. The feedback intends to convey
at best relational rules as learning outcome,while not going beyond the confirmatory
analysis of errors.
Besidesmeasuring the effectiveness of theprototype, an informative study, a comparative
study, a user evaluation of the prototype, and a design study were conducted. The
results indicate the general interest in the topic aswell as the usefulness of the prototype.
Nevertheless furtherwork needs to be invested especially in the longterm sustainability
of the behavioural change, design implications and improvements, aswell as theway of
embedding the prototypes into daily practice.


Chapter 
Mindergie: A pervasive game for
pro-environmental behaviour at theworkplace
The study presented in the previous chapter informed the design and development of
ambient learning displayswith regard to the application of the introduced educational
concepts situational awareness and feedback. The results revealed some research gaps,
especially regarding the sustainability of the behavioural change. The project presented
in this chapterwas again conductedwithin the energy consumption and conservation
domain and focused on the potential of a pervasive game as an incentivemechanism.
With a focus on the evaluation of the introduced game design and game elements,
the ambient learning display conceptwas extended to amulti-device settingwith the
integrated use ofmobiles and public displays.
This chapter is based on: Kalz,M., Börner, D., Ternier, S., and Specht,M. (). Mindergie: A
Pervasive Game for Pro-Environmental Behaviour at theWorkplace. Manuscript submitted
for publication.
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. Introduction
Several high-level studies have shown the effect of human energy consumption on
pollution and climate change (IPCC, ; United Nations Environment Programme, ).
While in the home context monetary incentives are one of themain motivational aids to
save energy, these incentives are not present at theworkplace. In a recent study we have
conducted it has been shown that only  of employees in an academic organisation
are concerned about the financial consequences of their individual consumption for
the organisation (Börner et al., ) . Therefore, other initiatives are needed to increase
pro-environmental awareness and behaviour change at theworkplace.
In general, there are only a few studies that have focused on energy conservation at the
workplace. A study by Siero et al. () showed that the offering of information and
learning opportunities about pro-environmental behaviour has the potential to change
the attitude and behaviour of employees. A recent study by Lo et al. () revealed
that the main differences between the home and work context are that the costs of
energy consumption are not monitored nor paid by the employee and that the organ-
isation’s structure, size, goals etc. has an influence on individual behaviour. Furthermore
the authors stressed the importance to understand the psychosocial determinants of
pro-environmental behaviour at the workplace, which differs from the domestic con-
text. Earlier Kollmuss and Agyeman () presented a model of pro-environmental
behaviour based on a synthesis of literature that integrates internal factors such as per-
sonality traits or environmental consciousness and external factors such as infrastructure
or political context. Additionally they investigated and incorporated possible barriers to
pro-environmental behaviour. These barriers aremainly responsible for the gap between
attitude and action, also referred to as engagement gap. Among others the identified bar-
rierswere lack of environmental consciousness and knowledge, negative or insufficient
feedback about behaviour, aswell as missing internal and external incentives.
The lack of environmental consciousness, incentives and the lack of feedback was the
main motivation behind this study. Our secondary goalwas to contribute research that
helps to decrease the research gap formulated by Foster et al. (). The authors identi-
fied a “research knowledge gap present in understanding the end-users of energy in the
workplace and, therefore, the design of appropriate and achievableworkplace energy
interventions, particularly those that encompass novelways of encouraging people to
adopt positive energy usage behaviourwhilst atwork”. In this chapterwe report about a
This publication is included as Chapter  in this thesis.
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novelworkplace energy intervention in form of a serious game called “Mindergie” imple-
mented in a Dutch academic institution. The chapter is organised as follows. In the next
section we discuss related work, especially related game designs focusing on environ-
mental education. Thenwe present the context andmethodology of our research. The
game design and used game components are introduced. Results of the formative evalu-
ation study are presented and discussed. Last but not least conclusions and implications
for futurework is drawn.
. Relatedwork
There is a large amount of games available for environmental education. Reckien and Eis-
enack () have conducted a review about  board- and screen games about the topic
of climate change. Most of the reviewed games are role-play andmanagement games
that combine a global and local level of information. One of these recently developed
games is presented by Fennewald and Kievit-Kylar (). In their common pool resource
game they focus on increasing awareness of climate change and use of resources as a
social dilemma. Eisenack () reports about a board game for climate change education
that enables players to see the climate change problem from different perspectives and
triggers self-reflection and generalisation.
Lee et al. () have developedwith GREENIFY an action-based game for environmental
education thatallows knowledgeacquisition inauthentic localand social contexts through
a desktop-based solution. Our motivationwas to also design a game inwhich learners
can collect experiences and reflect in an authentic environment, but our goal was to
not focus on the desktop as game framing but to take the office/campus environment
as awhole as the gaming environment. A similar approach has been implemented by
Bang et al. () in form of a pervasive game for the household context. Montola ()
defines pervasive games as games that have “one ormore salient features that expand the
contractual magic circle of play socially, spatially or temporally”. Thuswe have developed
withMindergie a pervasive game that is played in the authentic context of thework envir-
onment of employeeswith the focus to evaluate the potential of different game-design
components on environmental knowledge, consciousness and last but not least energy
consumption behaviour of employees.
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. Context and research question
Our research is based on the design-based research methodology (Cobb et al., ).
Design-based research addresses complex problems in authentic environments, integ-
rates design principleswith technological affordances, and conducts reflective inquiry
with the target to refine learning environments and to identify new and emerging design
principles. In contrast to predictive research that is targeting on the specification of new
hypotheses design-based research is targeting in the constant refinement of problems,
solutions,methods and design principles (Reeves, ). According to the design-based
research collective (Baumgartner et al., ) the goals of developing theories and design-
ing learning environments are intertwined and these activities constantly inform each
other. Another goal of design-based research interventions is to communicate relevant
implications to practitioners and other educational designers. In this sense,we see our
contribution as an input to other practitioners, institutions and educational designers
whowant to increase the environmental consciousness and foster conservation at the
workplace.
In our case the context of the research stems from a long-term national agreement on
energy efficiency that public institutions havewith governmental agencies. In this agree-
ment theOpenUniversityof theNetherlands agreedon reducing the energy consumption
by  each year until  and to raise awareness on this topic among employees. While
the awareness raising was limited mostly to some stickers and posters we saw an op-
portunity to usemobile, pervasive and ambient technology to reach this goal. In earlier
studieswe have focused on using ambient displays for the increase of awareness about
energy consumption at theworkplace and the use of a sensor network tomeasure energy
consumption on a personal level to provide feedback (Börner et al., ) . In this study
we had the goal to go beyond increasing awareness and providing personalised informa-
tion. Instead,we focused on the potential of a pervasive game to increase knowledge,
pro-environmental consciousness, and last but not least change consumption behaviour.
Our research questions for the pilot study have been the following:
• Which aspects of a pervasive game have themost potential for improving energy
consumption behaviour at theworkplace?
• Which aspects of a pervasive game have themost potential for improving environ-
mental consciousness?
This publication is included as Chapter  in this thesis.
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• Do rewards in the form of digital badges and prizes have a positive impact on
consumption behaviour and environmental consciousness?
To answer these questionswe have integrated and extended different technologieswhich
we describe next.
. Technologies
The design of the pervasive game has been donewith the ARLearn-platform. ARLearn
is a platform for location-basedmobile learning. The platform consists of an authoring
interface that enables game designers to bind a number of content items and task struc-
tures to locations and to use game-logic and dependencies to initiate further tasks and
activities (Ternier et al., a). The platform has been recently used for several similar pilot
studies in the cultural heritage domain (Ternier et al., b), the training of volunteers
for hostage-taking incidents in international organisations (Gonsalves et al., ) and
resuscitation training for first responders (Kalz et al., b).
The cloud-based ARLearn service is hosted on Google App Engine as an open source
project that permits others to reuse and contribute. ARLearn has been developed in an
iterative design process, startingwith amock-up version, forwhichwe gathered feedback
on general approach, user interface and authoring/teaching aspects from two cultural
science teachers and two technology-enhanced learning researchers.
Various kinds of clients connect to this game engine. An Android client allows for game
play in the realworld,while a Google StreetView-based client (called StreetLearn) offers
a virtual environment (Rosmalen et al., ). Media items (including multiple choice
questions, video objects, and narrative items) are a central concept in ARLearn. They can
be positioned on amap or made available depending on the game logic. A video can
thus be bound to a coordinate, it can appear at a certain moment as amessage in the
player’s inbox, or appear or disappear based on actions taken in the game.
An ARLearn game is a reusable game logic description that can be instantiated in numer-
ous game-runs. Within a game, an author defines items, dependencies between items,
game score rules and progress rules. A run defines users grouped in teams. While playing,
users generate actions (e.g., “readmessage”, “answered question”) and responses. This
output is also managedwithin the realm of a run. Basic elements of the object model are
media items that hold information or add a function to the game. Media items can be
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positioned on amap or used for messages that users can receive at a specified point in
time or in relation to a defined event.
Specialisations ofmedia items allow to ask questions (MultipleChoice) or to includemulti
media (Audio- andVideoObjects). Dynamic itemssuchas a transport task let users perform
pickup and drop actions: A pickup item can be taken by users and can be dropped at a
drop zone. Actions can lead (through dependencies) to new available items, increased
scores or increasedgameprogress. Itemshave a simple life-cyclewith three states: Initially,
an item can be visible or invisible (initial state). Invisible items can become visible (active
state). When the item is no longer needed, it can become invisible again (used state).
Items can define dependsOn and disappearsOn conditions for the state transitions. A
simple dependencymechanism is put in place to support these conditions:
• Action-based dependencies are triggered by specified actions.
• Time based dependencies bind time offsets to other dependencies.
• Boolean dependencies allow to combine other dependencies logically.
The followingmotivation guided the decision to use the ARLearn platform to realise the
game-based learning intervention:
• The ARLearn platform is multi-user enabled
• The ARLearn platform is location-aware,which allows for realistic game-play set-
tings
• Commonly used smartphones can be used to play ARLearn games,which simplifies
game distribution.
• The event-based gamemodel of ARLearn allows to design realistic game processes,
which simulatemission critical real-life situations and conditions
• The game-design should be re-usable so that the game can be easily adapted to
other locations and contexts
Besides ARLearnwe have used a signage solution to display content on existing displays
on the campus and recruit participants for the game.
For the incentive component we have integrated and used the Mozilla Open Badge
Infrastructure (Mozilla Corporation, ). TheMozilla Open Badge infrastructure (OBI)
has been developed to recognise learning activities in a non-formal context. Several
institutions in the US like the NASA, the Walt Disney Company or Intel have piloted
badges as a new approach for rewarding learning and competence development of
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employees. The badges infrastructure differentiates between three different roles: Issuer
of badges, earner of badges and displayer of badges.
A central element for an earner of badges is the so called “backpack” inwhich badges
are stored. A backpack is solely controlled by its user and after earning a badge the
user can decidewhether to accept or deny a badge and to make it public or not. So the
infrastructure allows users to earn, collect, and share badges. The infrastructure consists
of amanagement interface (i.e. user’s badge backpack) aswell as a specification to issue
and display badges. Technically, badges are images in the PNG format containing text
metadata (keyword called open badges) as well as a URL that contains evidence that
someone has earned this badge alongwith additional information, e.g. the validity period
and links to information about the badge and the provider. Issuing a badge is done
with the so-called Issuer API. The badges are then published automatically or uploaded
manually to the user’s badge backpackwhere they can bemanaged andmade available
to show on other websites via the so-called Displayer API. For user authorisation the
infrastructuremakes use ofMozilla’s Persona Identitymanagement solution. From the
backpack of the badge earner these can be easily shared to social networks like Twitter,
Facebook or Google+.
Figure . Conceptual outline of the game infrastructure
Badges have a long history as incentive and social mechanism for sharing the social status
or activities of individuals or groups (Halavais, ). A recent study by Abramovich et al.
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() has concluded that the benefit of using badges in education depends on the badge
type,motivational background and usage context. As an alternative incentivewe have
usedweekly prices to combine digital and non-digital incentives. The full architecture for
theMindergie game is depicted in Figure .. With this infrastructurewe have designed
theMindergie game. The game-design and the formative evaluation study are introduced
next.
. Game design
.. Game components
Table . shows the game components that have been implemented to address problems
identified in earlier research.
Table . Identified problem areas and game elements
Environmental Consciousness Lack of incentives Lack of feedback
Knowledge components
Energy statistics
Digital Badges
Rewards
Testing
Challenges
The game designwas constructed from the following game elements: information, video,
action, challenge, activity, quiz, and badge. The information element (knowledge com-
ponent) provided theuserswith all the important knowledge, e.g. about thegame, energy
consumption details, conservation possibilities, saving potentials etc. As a variation of
the information element videos provided the userswith simple tips on how to conserve
energy. Thereby wemade use of available topic-relatedmaterial. As alternative to the
information elements dedicated energy statistics have been provided to the players. An
example is shown in Figure ..
These statistics have been manually collected from the energy control system of the
organisation and have then been transferred to simple comparison figures. Examples of
the statistics element include electricity consumption (as shown above), the comparison
betweenworkday consumption andweekend consumption per building and heating
patterns. Mostly these statistic items have been combinedwith open questions inwhich
the player had to record an audio or video interpretation of the statistic shown. Action
elementswere used to get users active and let them do something, e.g. find something
out, save some energy, explore the campus etc.
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Figure . Information element example showing energy statistics
To perform actions they had to leave theirworkplace and reach different places on the
campus, e.g. the game flagswe deployed in the centre of the campus. Most of the time
actions combined information clues and assignments at the same time. A sample action
looked like this:
“Athabasca is a rather small building on our campus,which consumed in total
 kWh electricity lastweek and  kWh on average perworking day. With
 kWh the highest electricity consumption in Athabascawas on Thursday.
Last weekend Athabasca consumed  kWh without anyone in the office.
Now look for the small QR code attached to the ’Chiba’ flag pole and scan it.”
Challenges invited the users to elaborate and reflect, e.g. by sharing their opinion and
personal experience etc. These items were about the users, their ideas, opinions, and
experience about them and their workplace using different kind of media. A sample
challenge looked like this:
“TheMindergie game is about YOU sowewould be happy to know: What
are your reasons to participate in the game? To do that simply press Provide
Answer, record an audio statement, and publish it. You can recordmore than
one statement if you like. When you are finished, please go back to the list to
continue.”
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Theactivity elementswas introduced to allowusers to register their conservation activities.
The ideawas to get an impression on their habits, so they were asked to be honest and
only register activities they had really done. Following that codex they were allowed to
register as many activities as they liked from a list thatwas adaptedweekly to the theme
of theweek, e.g.
• switch off appliances instead of leaving them on stand-by
• disconnect power supply unitswhen not in use
• usemultiple socket power strips that can be turned off
• switch off lightingwhen leaving a room
• use appliance built-in energy saving options
As explained earlier, for the incentive componentwe have combined digital badgeswith
weekly prizes. In the preparation phase of the game a set of badges for eachweek has
been designed. Examples of these digital badges for theMindergie game are shown in
Figure ..
Figure . Digital badge examples used in the game
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A set of badges has been designed for the project. In total four types of badgeswere used,
one for the general gameplay and one for each category. The different types of badges
are distinguished by form and colour. Each badge is characterised by a unique symbol
illustrating it’s meaning. Furthermore each badge can have three different states or levels
reaching from bronze over silver to gold. As alternative reward to the digital badgeswe
have providedweekly small prizes to participants of the game:
• book voucher for the employeewho collected themost information
• activity voucher for themost active employeewho performed all the actions
• electronicmedia voucher for the employeewho mastered all the challenges
If therewas more than one employee qualified for the prize then thewinnerwas chosen
at random. Furthermore therewas an overall prize for the best player (aka. the greenest
employee), announced and awarded after the game.
The quiz elementwas mainly used to assess the knowledge acquired during the game,
e.g. by reading all available information orwatching the information videos. Usually this
element became available only after accessing all necessary elements. The outcomewas
taken as basis to issue badges. Finally when users demonstrated a skill, achievement,
or quality during the game they were usually rewarded with a badge. The respective
element then became available and could be used to store the earned badge in the
personal backpack.
.. Game design
TheMindergie game has been designed in  individual sub-games that had all different
goals. While the first week was introducing the game and the topic, the second week
focused on the topic of “electricity consumption”, the thirdweek on “heating” and the
lastweek on the “individual energy footprint” of employees.
The game description for the first week’s “Introduction” run is illustrated in Figure ..
The game startswith awelcomemessage that briefly explains the game and the goals
and tasks of the week. Arrows indicate dependencies between the single items. So
when thewelcomemessage has been read the gameplaymessage appears in the list etc.
There are three different item categories in the game, namely information, action, and
challenge. Within these categories the simple text items are represented by the document
symbol. Octagons represent single or multiple choice question items,while pentagons
pointing downward represent open answer items. Scanning a QR-code, recording an
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Figure . Game script illustration for the introduction game run
audio statement, taking a picture, or capturing a video can answer the open answer
items. Finally each circle symbol represents a badge that can be achieved throughout the
game.
The game logic for the otherweekswas mainly enhanced by combining all game items
and focus on one of the three topics. The game description for the second week on
“electricity consumption” is illustrated in Figure .. A set of information items and videos
about effects of electricity consumption and saving options has been combined with
challenges and actions. The completion of tracks in the game included a Quiz item and
the delivery of badges. This design has been repeated fromweek  toweek .
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The game components have been integrated in  different game-runs of the ARLearn
platform. Eachweek players received amessage viamail that a new game is available to
them.
Figure . Game script illustration for the game run on electricity consumption
.. Gameplay
Using the ARLearnmobile client (see Figure .) media items - themainARLearn elements
- appear as messages in a list. Some messages open automatically while others open
when users click on them. Once they opened amessage it will grey out in the list, but
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stay there until the end of the game. Messages can comprise different media, e.g. text,
audio, or video. Somemessages also ask users to provide either an answer to a question,
recording an audio, take a picture, or even capture a short video.
Figure . ARLearn mobile client
ARLearn uses a simple rule-based approach that allows defining actions, time, or location
dependencies for all available items. With dependencies it is possible to implement
game structures. This means e.g. that when a game starts, only the first item is visible
to a user. Next after the first item has been read, the second item becomes visible etc.
Secondly, dependencies enable giving users feedback based on answers thatwere given.
For instance, if amultiple-choice question defines three answers, dependencies allow
selectingwhich item should appearwhen a user provided a specific answer.
All employeeswere asked to register for the game and become the greenest employee
of the Open Universiteit. As the game is based on ARLearn, the only requirement was
to have an Android smartphone or tablet available as well as own a Google account.
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Furthermore as the game uses Mozilla Open Badges it was necessary to register with
Mozilla to be able to keep track of all accomplishments also beyond the game.
We had a limited amount of Android devices available to borrow. After registration the
participantswere invited to participate for the next weeks in theweekly game rounds.
The first week started with an introduction to the game and the technologies used to
play it. The second and thirdweekwere then mainly about electricity and respectively
gas consumption and conservation at theworkplace. Finally the fourthweek dealtwith
individual consumption footprints and alternative conservation strategies.
Themain items that could be found in the roundswere: information, actions, and chal-
lenges. All the items appeared in the ARLearn message list or opened automatically when
they became available. Each item typewas noted [in brackets] in front of its title. From
time to time users were asked to answer questions, either as part of an item or in the
course of quizzes. Usually when answering questions, read information, perform actions,
or master challenges new items appeared. Users did not have to do everything at once.
They could return at anymoment and proceedwith the game.
During the game users could earn badges that demonstrate a skill, achievement, or
quality. If users successfully answered questions, read information, performed actions,
or mastered challenges they received a badge for that. As described wemade use of
Mozilla’s Open Badge Infrastructure for the issuing of badges. Sowhenever users received
a badge a browserwindow opened, they had to sign in, and then accept the badge. When
they did that, the badgewas stored in their badge backpack,which also allowed social
sharing.
Sincewe followed an action-oriented approach itwas important to not stress the “know-
ledge transfer” items too much but to also include participants in improving the local
work environment in terms of energy conservation. For this purposewe have integrated
a special kind of action element inwhich the taskwas to make suggestions for a specific
energy conservation problem at the campus and document this via amedia item (photo
or video), e.g. inwhich players had the task to identify rooms inwhich the installation of
amovement sensor for switching the lights on and offwouldmake sense.
During the gamewe had installed an email help desk to support players in overcoming
difficulties during the game.
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. Data analysis and results
After theMindergie game a questionnaire has been sent to participants via E-Mail. This
questionnaire consisted of  itemswhichwhichwere a combination ofmultiple-choice
items, itemswith a -point Likert scale ranging from  (not at all)  (completely) or open
questions. Table . lists all questions and question types. The questionnaire focused
on motivation of participants, overall satisfactionwith the game, the potential of game
components for changing the environmental awareness and behaviour change and the
granularity and amount of information presented during the game.
Table . Questions and question types
Question Type
Are you concerned about the amount of energy you are using at yourworkplace? Likert scale
What is likely to make youmost concerned about the amount of energy you are using
at yourworkplace?
Multiple Choice
Are you concernedwithwhat you candopersonally to reduce theenergy consumption
at the OU?
Likert scale
Are you doing any of the following activities to reduce your energy consumption at
yourworkplace?
Multiple Choice
Why are you not doingmore to reduce your energy consumption at yourworkplace? Multiple Choice
Are you planning to takemore individual actions to reduce your energy consumption
at yourworkplace?
Multiple Choice
Towhich degree can you estimate howmuch energy (electricity) you use individually
at yourworkplace?
Likert scale
To which degree can you estimate how much energy (gas) you use individually at
yourworkplace?
Likert scale
Did you actively participate in the game? Likert scale
Was the gamification appealing to you? Likert scale
Which game round(s) did you likemost? Multiple Choice
Which game element(s) did you likemost? Multiple Choice
Did the game change your energy consumption behaviour? Likert scale
Which game elements had themost potential to change your energy consumption
behaviour?
Multiple Choice
Did the game enhance your environmental consciousness? Likert scale
Which game elements had themost potential to enhance your environmental con-
sciousness?
Multiple Choice
Was the information presented useful and relevant for you? Likert scale
Were you satisfiedwith the amount of information presented? Likert scale
Were you satisfiedwith the granularity of the information presented? Likert scale
How satisfiedwere youwith the game? Likert scale
Please provide some feedback about the game? Open question
From the  participants at the end of the game the  participants completed the ques-
tionnaire and thus provided qualitative feedback on the game. As expected the results
show that participants are highly concerned about the amount of energy they are us-
ing at the workplace (M = .), especially regarding the environmental costs, such as
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higher environmental pollution. They are also highly concernedwithwhat they can do
personally to reduce their energy consumption at theworkplace (M = .) and performed
the suggested energy saving tips. When askedwhy they are not doingmore to reduce
their energy consumption at theirworkplace the participants asked for more information
and detailed feedback on their personal consumption. Themajority of participants is
highlymotivated to takemore actions to further reduce their energy consumption at the
workplace (M = .). Overall, participantswere satisfiedwith the game (M = .). The
amount of information has been evaluated positively (M = .). The granularity of the
information presented during the game shows even a higher satisfaction level. (M = .).
The gamification of theMindergie game has also been evaluated positively (M = .).
The comparison of the different game rounds has revealed that the second round has
been evaluated as the best designed one. For the later rounds participants criticised the
similarity of structure.
When asked to evaluate the game the participants stated that the gamification was
appealing (M = .). Overall the participants liked “active” game elements, such as action,
challenge, and activitymost. The “informational” elements, such as information and video
were less popular, while badges ranged in between the two. Regarding the expected
behaviour change, participants stated that the game in general changed their energy
consumption behaviour (M = .),while the information and the activity elementswere
assignedwith the highest potential to do so.
Table . Game element potentials
Game Element Energy Consumption
Behaviour (Mean)
Environmental
Consciousness (Mean)
Information . .
Video . .
Action . .
Challenge . .
Activity . .
Badge . .
Prizes . .
Regarding the environmental consciousness, participants stated that the game enhanced
their environmental consciousness (M= .). In this regard the information and the video
elementwere assignedwith the highest potential to do so. Participants stated that the
“active” game elements had a slighter higher potential to change energy consumption
behaviour compared to the “informational” elements and vice versa for enhancing the
environmental consciousness. Thebadge and theprizes elementwere ingeneral assigned
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with the lowest potential,while the potential to change the consumption behaviourwas
higher compared to the potential to enhance environmental consciousness. All results
depicting the potentials are compiled in Table ..
In addition to the rating of items on a Likert-scale participants have been asked to provide
qualitative feedback about the game, the game components and the technology. Here is
a selection of these open comments.
+ itwas fun+ I learned a lot + easy accessible+ good use of amobile device, like
the code scanning,making pictures and videos [. . . ]
I really enjoyed the game, niceway of becoming aware of energy consumption
[. . . ]
Fun and exitingway to learnmore about reducing your ecological footprint
Gamewas overall quite fun [. . . ] Inany case, themain thing is that itwas funand
well structured and organised. Without the prizes itwould have been as fun as
with forme.
In conjunction with some negative points, participants also came up with ideas and
suggestions on how to improve the game.
[. . . ]more players on the campuswould be nice, probably also teamplay would
be cool
[. . . ] would be even better to bemore intrusive about the energy consumption,
more live analytics. Itwould be really nice to get feedback about typical activit-
ies like energy costs for making one printout,make a copy, take a coffee etc. so
live trackingof energy consumption to compare the singleactivitiesanddevices.
That couldmake a real change as Iwould try to reduce the top ten energy con-
sumption devices / actions in the office. The gamewas notwhat I expected it to
be. I expected to domorewith the app,more a game like app [. . . ]
Found it hard to combine game activities inmy daily work [. . . ]
[. . . ] After three weeks the structure became repetitive. Also, I expected some
more innovation (e.g. In theway theQR codeswere used or something) [. . . ]
These comments show that the type of game has been appreciated bymost participants.
Since therewas no extra time available for the game some participants reported that they
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could not continuously participate in activities of the game. This is of course a challenge
for gamification, especially when this is applied in a business orwork context. Thus an
energy conservation game that is played in thework context must be designed in away
that the individual game activities can be played and continued at any time to allow
participants also to use small time slots for gaming activities.
. Discussion and conclusions
Results of the pilot-study show that a pervasive game is a promising approach to involve
employees actively in the energy conservation of an organisation. Interestingly, reward
mechanisms in form of badges and prizes had the lowest impact on the behaviour and
environmental consciousness of participants. Althoughmissing rewardmechanisms have
been formulated in the literature as one of the barriers for energy conservation at the
workplace, the rewardmechanisms used did not sufficiently address this problem.
This might have to dowith the fact that digital badges are primarily designed for cross-
organisation recognition of prior learning and participants of a higher education institu-
tion might not see a need for badges that refer to pro-environmental behaviour rather
than expertise for a specific topic. In this sense it is also questionable if our usage of
badges has produced competition of participants. Abramovich et al. () report that the
effect of digital badges in an educational context depend on the prior knowledge and
type of badges used. Whilewe have primarily used participation badges it might have
been useful to combine thesewith skill badges. Another complication of the rewards has
been described by Kohn () as the “risk of rewards" According to the author behaviour
modification programs are problematic sincemostly the rewarded behaviour stopswhen
the reward is taken away. Therefore the authors recommends the investment inwhat he
calls “good values” rather than rewards.
All game elements that have contributed to knowledge building or that have involved
participants in problem solving or the development of own ideas (activity, action, chal-
lenge) havemore influence on pro-environmental consciousness and pro-environmental
behaviour according to participants. In future scenarios and designswe should therefore
invest more in these game components.
The qualitative feedback has further enriched the resultswith proposals by participants
how to improve the involvement of participants and the scaling of the intervention. While
the activating game components have been appreciated by the participants they also
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called for a change in the game design and no repetition of game logic and activities. It
has been suggested that team play could address this problem. Another suggestionwas
more personalised feedback about individual energy consumption. We had planned this
in one of the first designs, butwe did not realise this due to a lack of sensoring devices.
To provide employees with personalised energy consumption feedback as requested
in the results a pervasive sensor network would be needed to be able to implement
ongoing feedback loops (Goetz, ) inwhich the gap between activities of employees
and effects on consumption of the organisation could be made visible without delay
leading towell-know social trap phenomena (Cross and Guyer, ). For this purpose
the organisational support of thewhole organisation and its management is needed.
The pilot study has several limitations. Due to the decision to use technology whichwas
at the time being only available on the Android platformwe could not attract a sufficient
amount of participants. For amore summative evaluation study the technological plat-
form needs to bemore flexible to attract a larger number of participants. In addition,
due to the short duration of the study we cannot make any claims about behaviour
change that has actually taken place. To evaluate long-term effects and the increase of
pro-environmental behaviour of employees on a larger scale a longitudinal study would
be needed thatwas beyond the timeline of this project.
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Ambient Learning Displays: Lecture series and
results from a participatory design study
The last formative study is the result of a lecture series on ambient learning displays.
Besides summarising the theoretical foundations presented in the first part of the thesis,
this chapter also describes a participatory design study that has been conducted during
the lecture sessions among students and TEL researchers. Towards the design and devel-
opment of ambient learning displays, the study collected a set of usable ambient display
types, possible learning scenarios, and specific design proposals.
This chapter is published as: Börner, D., Kalz,M., and Specht,M. (). Ambient Learning
Displays: lecture series and results from a participatory design study. In M. Specht, J.
Multisilta, andM. Sharples (Eds.), Proceedings of the thWorld Conference onMobile and
Contextual Learning , pages -, Helsinki, Finland.
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. Introduction
.. Definition
Following linguistic definitions the compound term ambient displays characterises appli-
ances present in the close proximity ofmainly visually solicited receivers. Thereby the
adjective ambient is defined as “relating to the immediate surroundings of something”
or “relating to or denoting advertising that makes use of sites or objects other than the
establishedmedia” (Oxford Dictionaries, ),while the noun display is among others
defined as “a collection of objects arranged for public viewing”, but also as “an electronic
device for the visual presentation of data or images” (Oxford Dictionaries, ). Wisneski
et al. () finally introduced ambient displays as “new approach to interfacing people
with online digital information”. Inspired by Weiser’s vision of ubiquitous computing
(Weiser, ) the “information is moved off the screen into the physical environment,
manifesting itself as subtle changes in form,movement, sound, colour, smell, temperature,
or light” (Wisneski et al., ). Instead of demanding attention the approach exploits the
human peripheral perception capabilities.
.. Theoretical approach
FollowingWisneski’s view (Wisneski et al., ) on ambient displays awareness can be
deduced as amain instructional characteristic of ambient displays. To grasp the applica-
tion possibilities of ambient displays in learning contexts this concept needs to be further
exploited and theoretical approaches like situational awareness (Endsley, ) need to
be considered for an instructional perspective. Endsley defines situational awareness as
“the perception of elements in the environmentwithin a volume of time and space, the
comprehension of their meaning and the projection of their status in the near future”.
Following this definition the author presents three levels of situational awareness that can
be used for classification, namely perception, comprehension, and projection. Especially
on the higher levels of situational awareness the type and characteristic of feedback
given by the ambient displays plays an essential role for their effectiveness, impact, and
behavioural change capabilities and thus is another important instructional characteristic
that can be deduced. In that sense also the concept of providing (instructional) feedback
(Mory, ) needs to be incorporated.
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.. Conceptual design
In a first attempt to facilitate the design of ambient displays for learning the authors
examined relevant research findings,models, design dimensions, and taxonomies based
on the assumption that the information presented in context needs to be acquired,
channelled, delivered, and framed in the learning process. The result is a conceptual
framework that provisionally defines ambient learning displays (Börner et al., ) and
consists of parts dedicated to acquisition, channelling, delivery, and framing.
An example of an ambient display that also fitswell into the conceptual design framework,
is the “Elements” prototype by (Gyllensward et al., ). The authors designed the
alternative radiator informationdisplay consistingof  lightbulbs to visualise the invisible
energy consumption of radiators at home. The display utilises solely internal and external
temperature sensors as source of information.
. Method
The presented participatory design study has been conducted during two consecutive
lecture sessions on the use of ambient displays for learningwith the goal to inform and
ease the design process. The participants were asked to fill out a short participatory
survey during the sessions. The survey consisted of three parts dedicated to ambient
learning display (a) types, (b) scenarios, and (c) designs as well as some demographic
information (i.e. age, background, gender).
The participants were asked to fill in each part separately within one minute after an
introduction on each subject matter and an explanation onwhat is expected from them.
The partswere introduced following the presented foundation underpinning the research
on ambient displays for learning, i.e. definition of the ambient display concept, theoretical
approaches, conceptual design framework, aswell as examples.
. Results
In total  participants ( male,  female) in the age between  and  filled out the
survey. Therebymost participants have had a computer science background,with only
some exceptions coming from health care, psychology, or technology-enhanced learning.
This publication is included as Chapter  in this thesis.
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The reported results are structured into the three parts (a) types, (b) scenarios, and (c)
designs. Table . lists themain results per survey part.
Table . Lecture survey parts and respective results
Survey part Results
A
m
bi
en
tL
ea
rn
in
g
D
is
pl
ay
s Type
(Embedded) display screens, billboards
Technical appliances of daily use (e.g. tooth-
brush, clock)
Glass,windows, or mirror displays
Scenario
Awareness of contextual information (e.g.
agenda, nutrition,weather)
Feedback on user action (e.g. sports, cooking)
Learning languages or psychomotor skills
Design
Addressing various senses (focus on visuals and
lighting)
Non-disruptive (e.g. gesture-based interaction if
needed)
.. Ambient display types
When asked to come upwith usable ambient display types, some participants described
in some form or another existing displays already used to convey information, e.g.
“flat screens in the lobby”, “whiteboard in room”, “digital screens,placedonwalls
or tables”, “display embedded in themensa”, “commercial board”, “Billboard like
large display”, “wall clock”.
Others described enhanced versions of technical appliances, so far not necessarily used
to convey additional information beyond their intended purpose, e.g.
“Speed Control”, “Smart Pen”, “automatic dough analyserwithin bowl”, “electric
toothbrush, but smarter”, “mp player”, “weights display”, “power outlet”, “mo-
bile device”, “bus stop”, “desk”.
Although all thementioned appliances pragmatically fulfil their specific functionality, they
apparently lack a certain degree of feedback on the respective user actions performed
with the appliances. The remainingparticipants thendescribednewdisplay types utilising
mainly visual appliances, such as glass,windows, or mirrors, e.g.
“view frommy living-roomwindow”, ”window,mirror in thebathroom”, “Display
on glass”, “windows in cars”.
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.. Learning scenarios
Besides listing ambient display types, the participants were also asked to describe po-
tential learning scenarioswhere these displays could be used. Following the theoretical
approaches introduced and explained, the results can be grouped according to themain
objective of increasing awareness, providing feedback, or learning.
Awareness
The scenario describedmost by the participants is the provision of “informationwithin
context related to the current situation/needs”. Other scenarios described exemplify this
concept, e.g.
“every time I enter ourworkbuilding [. . . ] show somenice ti[t]bits of information
[e.g.] next agenda item”, “Display giving information about buildings around
you”, “remindmeof appointmentsand thepossibilityof being late/on time”, “dis-
play/projectmaterial (e.g. slides, documents)atanytimeandeverywhere”, “show-
ingweather in the street”, “nutritionof food”, “randomhistorical info/triviaabout
[the city]”.
Obviously the ambient displays in these scenarios are mainly used to support users
by increasing awareness of contextual information. The only exceptions described by
participants are a “display [that] shows different landscapes” and a display that visualises
“howmany cyclist[s] passed the bridge”. These displays also increase the user’s awareness,
but do not provide comparable support.
Feedback
Beyond increasing awareness the participants also assigned scenarioswhere ambient
displays provide feedback, e.g.
“the displaywarns youbyblinking”, “feedbackabout:maturity, resistance, fluid-
ity, time to go”, “present countdown”, “sport training [. . . ] calculating all neces-
sary data: tempo, blood pressure, speed, time etc.”, “the energy consumption of
an outlet”, “running speed”, “driving information”.
Mostly this provision facilitates immediate reflection on the performed action. Addition-
ally the provided feedback might also include suggestions on how to adapt or improve
respective behaviour, e.g.
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“identify [. . . ] handwriting and offer some suggestions to improve his/her hand
writing”, “[how] to brush teeth”, “what to do next”, “current weight [. . . ] recom-
mendationswhat to eat, should youmakemore exercises”.
Notably all these scenarios describe a reoccurring cycle know as the feedback loop,
whereas the performed action immediately feeds back to the assessment and reflection
on the action and so forth.
Learning
Finally the other scenarios described by the participants depict the acquisition of factual,
conceptual, or procedural knowledge and thus learning in various forms partly building
up on awareness and feedback, e.g.
“learningof languages [. . . ] helping to improvepronunciationorbuild-upvocab-
ulary”, “preparing for TOEFL exam [. . . ] help mememorize the vocabulary”, “dis-
play facts – ask for facts”.
Two interesting scenarios mentioned here are the comparison of “the sun’s relative po-
sition” and learning “how to prevent ‘bad air’” in a room. Both have the potential to en-
courage an ambient display designwith a real added value compared to other learning
designs or technologies.
.. Ambient learning display designs
Incorporating the previously described ambient display types and learning scenarios, the
participants showed differences in terms of innovation, creativity, and accuracy when
describing the actual design of their ambient learning display. Ranging from pragmatic
descriptions, e.g. “[. . . ] light up picture of device”, up to more detailed implementations,
e.g.
“displaymapof teethonmirror, showing the [. . . ] teeth that needmoreattention
[. . . ] in combinationwithmotion sensors shows child onmirrorwhere he/she is
brushing [or needs to brush]”, ”display shows different landscapes, places, cit-
ies and plays also the respective sounds (+smell); content can be selected and
played randomly or customised on daytime ormood”.
Others were clearly inspired by recent technical developments or announcements, al-
though extending the functionality or using them in a learning context e.g.

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“Couldbe implemented asa screenorgoggles providing information onobjects
that a person sees. The objects could be named, translated into the language of
a user. Additionally a sound system could be used to teach the user [. . . ] proper
pronunciation”.
Interestinglymost of the designs described by the participants address various senses,
while themain focus remained on visual aspects like lighting, e.g.
“Tells you by light, sound and maybe smell that you should open the window
[e.g.] very softmusic, light turns red”, “They don’t necessarilywant to take a look
at the screen– just feel it [. . . ] Beside traditionaldisplaying theweather, it canuse
strong light for sunny weather, blow air for windy, sound for oncoming storm,
etc.”
One participant goes even further, including not only senses but also sensor functionality,
following the idea of utilising existing embedded displays, and even drafting possible
interaction patterns, i.e. “can push thewords I currently recite on different ambient displays
aroundmy room [. . . ]When I reach it, itwill show themeaning of theword. When I do some
gesture, it means I already recited thisword, so the display will showme a newword”.
. Discussion and conclusions
The results presented show a variety of usable ambient display types, possible learning
scenarios, and specific design proposals towards ambient learning displays. Regarding
ambient display types and their design the results complement a recent literature review
on the design and evaluation of ambient displays (Börner et al., b) . Beside depicting
characteristics and classifying prototypical designs, the review also sheds light on the
actual use of the covered ambient displays, their application context and addressed
domains as well as the type of studies conducted, including the usedmethodologies
and evaluation approaches to measure their effectiveness and impact. The participants
of the participatory design study described different ambient display types, whereas
themajority either utilised embedded display screens or billboards, converted existing
technical appliances of dailyuse, orharnessedmainly visual appliances likeglass,windows,
or mirrors.
This publication is included as Chapter  in this thesis.
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Furthermore the presented results depicting learning scenarios and ambient learning
display designs complement another recently submitted literature review, that analyses
work in the research field of ambient display with a focus on the use of such displays for
situational awareness, feedback and learning Börner et al. (a) . The review results
expose that the explicit use of ambient displays for learning is not a prominent research
topic, although implicitly ambient displays are already used to support learning activities
fostering situational awareness by exploiting feedback. Congruently the participants
had difficulties describing concrete learning scenarios and respective ambient learning
display design. Mainly, the scenarios described by the participants had the objective
to increase awareness of contextual information, provide feedback on user action, or
support the learning of languages or psychomotor skills.
Overall the lecture series and the associated participatory design study help to ease
the design process of ambient learning displays and inform the further research on
this technological concept with great potential for learning. Thereby the focus is on
the development of new display types addressing the whole range of senses as well
as the utilisation of existing already embedded displays. Regarding learning scenarios
theoretical concepts like (situational) awareness and feedback need to be incorporated
to shape learning experiences so far not touched upon by ambient displays. The actual
design of ambient learning displays remains challenging but not impossible.
This publication is included as Chapter  in this thesis.
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Part III
Empirical Findings

Chapter 
It doesn’t matter, but: Examining the impact of
ambient learning displays on energy
consumption and conservation at the
workplace
Following up the theoreticalwork and the formative studies, respective ambient learning
display prototypeswere evaluated in empirical studies. This first empirical study into the
research and development of ambient learning displays is presented in this chapter and
the next one. For the experimental treatments, prototypeswere varied on two design
dimensions of the previously introduced conceptual framework, namely representational
fidelity and notification level. The first part of the study, presented in this chapter, reports
an intervention to initiate environmental learning and facilitate pro-environmental beha-
viour. Oncemore energy consumption and conservation at theworkplacewas chosen
as the application domain. The purposewas to examine the impact of ambient learning
displays. More specifically and in contrast to the formative study presented in Chapter ,
the goalwas to evaluate the actual learning outcome and behaviour change.
This chapter is based on: Börner, D., Kalz, M., and Specht, M. (). It doesn’t matter,
but: Examining the impact of ambient learning displays on energy consumption and
conservation at theworkplace. Manuscript submitted for publication.
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. Introduction
This empirical study is the first in the research and development of ambient learning
displays (Börner et al., ) . An initial literature review revealed a variety of application
scenarios, designs, and evaluation methods of ambient displays, especially in a learning
context (Börner et al., a) . However, no empirical studies evaluating the use of am-
bient displays for environmental learning were found. In this study the displays were
applied in the context of environmental education and specifically with respect to energy
consumption and conservation at theworkplace. The overall goalwas to raise employees’
awareness on the topic, introduce relevant conservation strategies, and initiate environ-
mental learning at theworkplace. The underlying assumptionwas that raised awareness
on actual consumption fosters a change in behaviour among employees and thus leads to
reduced total energy consumption for the employing organisation. In the long-term con-
servation opportunities should facilitate a change towards pro-environmental behaviour
that ideally becomes a sustained habit.
.. Background
Several reports and studies have confirmed the need to decrease the human contribution
to global warming and environmental deterioration on a global and local level (IPCC,
; United Nations Environment Programme, ). Besides changing behaviour and
decreasing energy consumption in the domestic context, theworkplace context offers
huge potential to contribute to these goals. Earlier work showed that goal setting, in-
formation distribution, and the offering of learning opportunities can change awareness
about pro-environmental behaviour and energy conversation at the workplace (Siero
et al., ). Several environmental education interventions have confirmed the connec-
tion between attitudes and pro-environmental behaviour . To explain pro-environmental
behaviour, Kollmuss and Agyeman () discussed linear models, pro-social behaviour
models, and sociological approaches. Among theories they discuss the theory of planned
behaviour (Ajzen, ), inwhich attitudes influence behavioural intentions that shape in
turn actions. The authors then synthesised their findings into a complexmodel that integ-
rates internal and external factors. Personality traits or environmental consciousness can
be described as internal factors,while the existing infrastructure or political context can
be classed as external ones. In addition, Kollmuss and Agyeman () investigated and
This publication is included as Chapter  in this thesis.
This publication is included as Chapter  in this thesis.
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incorporated possible barriers in their model to positively influence pro-environmental
behaviour. These barriers aremainly responsible for the engagement gap between atti-
tude and action. Themost important barrierswere lack of environmental consciousness
and knowledge, negative or insufficient feedback about behaviour, aswell as the absence
of internal and external incentives.
Following Jensen (), pro-environmental behaviour can be understood as action
directed at solving a problem by the individualwho takes the action. Before taking the
action individuals need tobe conscious about the options available and the effects of their
actions. Actions can be direct or indirect and they can be done on an individual level or
collectively. Jensen stresses the role of knowledge in the awareness-building and decision-
makingprocess andproposes four knowledgedimensions, namely causes, effects, change
strategies, and visions. While traditional environmental education initiatives mostly focus
on effects, he proposes a holistic approach that integrates the four dimensions. Räthzel
and Uzzell () propose an action competence approach to avoidmany problems that
moralistic, value-driven approaches have.
In this regard, it should be noted that theworkplace context differs from the domestic
one. Themotivational factors are differently aligned and the conservation incentives vary.
In a recent study we could show that only  of employees in an academic organisation
were concerned about the financial consequences of their individual consumption for the
organisation (Börner et al., ) . In contrast financial incentives are currently one of the
major driving forces in the domestic context. The employees surveyed reported that they
felt unaware of the organisational and individual energy consumption and conservation
possibilities. Moreover, around one third requestedmore detailed information aswell as
clearer incentives from the employing organisation.
These findings are in line with another recent study about energy-related behaviour
in office buildings (Lo et al., ). The authors described two important differences
between a domestic and an organisational context. The costs of energy consumption are
not monitored or paid by the employee,whereas an organisation’s structure, size, goals
etc. do influence individual behaviour. Furthermore, they stressed the importance of
understanding the psychosocial determinants of pro-environmental behaviour at the
workplace,which differs from the domestic context. In conclusion, the authors presented
a framework comprising individual and organisational determinants that can influence
This publication is included as Chapter  in this thesis.
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individual behaviour at theworkplace, and identified five categories: attitude, awareness,
self-efficacy, subjective norms, and habits.
Foster et al. () took a similar approach by describing the interaction design for energy
conservation at theworkplace as a problem consisting ofmotivational, social, organisa-
tional, and technical issues. Further, they identified a “research knowledge gap present
in understanding the end-users of energy in the workplace and, therefore, the design
of appropriate and achievableworkplace energy interventions, particularly those that
encompass novelways of encouraging people to adopt positive energy usage behaviour
whilst atwork.”
.. Purpose
Designed to investigate parts of the knowledge gap presented above, this study focused
on an intervention that initiates environmental learning and facilitates pro-environmental
behaviour at theworkplace. Although the use of displays in environmental education
contexts hasbeen explored before, e.g. by introducing and evaluating visitors’ technology
use in zoos (Yocco et al., ), this study investigates an evenmore contextualised use and
the actual impact on learning outcomes and behaviour. Thus the purpose of the study
was to () use ambient displays as novel approach in presenting and dealingwith energy
consumption and conservation information, () assess and evaluate the learning outcome
and the behaviour change, aswell as () address the barriers identified by Kollmuss and
Agyeman ().
The utilisation of ambient displays in this context was motivated on the authors’ un-
derlying research project on the situated support of informal and non-formal learning
scenarios in ubiquitous learning environments by enabling learners to view, access, and
interactwith contextualised digital content presented in an ambientway. With the goal to
examine the effects of ambient information presentation on learning in situated learning
contexts, Börner et al. () outline their vision on ambient learning displays. The con-
ceptual framework for ambient learning displays incorporated four design dimensions for
ambient systems as defined by Pousman and Stasko (), namely information capacity,
notification level, representational fidelity, and aesthetic emphasis. The influence and
effectiveness of these dimensions on learning has not yet been examined. To do so, the
learning outcome needed to bemeasured in a controlled study varying themanifest-
ations of each dimension. A classification of existing ambient systems and prototypes
This publication is included as Chapter  in this thesis.
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(Börner et al., a) revealed themost prominent manifestations aswell as limitations
and peculiarities to take into accountwhen turning the dimensions into experimental
variables. Information capacity and aesthetic emphasis have not been considered for
experimental variation in this context. Information capacity is determined by the amount
of information represented by the system,which needed to be consistent to measure a
learning outcome reliably. The aesthetic emphasis is a highly subjectivemeasure that
heavily depends on the context in which the ambient system is used. Therefore this
dimension fell outside the scope of a prototypical system. In contrast the remaining
two dimensions were suitable for experimental variation. Pousman and Stasko ()
described these dimensions as follows:
• The representational fidelity dimension describes how the data is encoded.
• The notification level dimension depicts the degree of user interruption.
Both dimensions covered a broad design spectrum ranging from indexical to symbolic
representations and change blind to interruptive levels of notification. Consequently the
extrememanifestationswere used for the experimental variation. The possible combina-
tions of the representational fidelity and notification level design dimension manifesta-
tions resulted in four experimental groups covering all different treatments.
To assess and evaluate learning outcome and behaviour change, the underlying concepts
environmental learning and pro-environmental behaviour have been elaborated on the
basis of existingmodels such as themodel of pro-environmental behaviour presented by
Kollmuss andAgyeman (). In this study environmental learninghasbeen construed as
a theoretical construct covering environmental awareness, confidence, knowledge about
consumption, aswell as concern and conservation attitude. Finally, pro-environmental
behaviourhasbeendefined asbeingdeterminedby the conservation activities performed
aswell as the actual energy consumption data.
Based on the purpose and objectives the following research questions and hypotheses
were derived and tested in the following experiment:
() Does the design of an ambient learning display influence the environ-
mental learning outcome?
Hypothesis . The environmental learning outcome is increased signific-
antly when applying an ambient learning display design manifesting inter-
ruptive notification and symbolic representation. Thus the outcomewithin
This publication is included as Chapter  in this thesis.
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the group exposed to the respective design will be larger than within the
other groups,while the group exposed to the change blind notification and
indexical representation designwill have the smallest outcome.
()Do theambient learningdisplayprototypesdeployed lead topro-environmental
behaviour change?
Hypothesis . The sole deployment of ambient learning displays facilitates
behaviour change. Thus therewill be a significant increase in themeasured
pro-environmental behaviour for all participants in linewith a decrease in
energy consumption.
. Method
For the experimental variation two independent variableswere defined, i.e. the repres-
entational fidelity as well as the level of notification of the ambient learning displays,
while each variable could take one of two distinct states. This resulted in four different
treatments combining the two variables and their manifestations or a  x  experimental
designwith four groups covering all different treatments: ambient learning display pro-
totypewith either () change blind notification and indexical representation, () change
blind notification and symbolic representation, () interruptive notification and indexical
representation, or () interruptive notification and symbolic representation.
The dependent variables measuredwere environmental learning and pro-environmental
behaviour. For environmental learning pre- and post-test questionnaireswere used to
measure the individual componentswithin this theoretical construct. Instead of analysing
specific items statistical methodswere applied to the latent components of interest in the
subsequent analysis. Three componentsweremeasured directly with the questionnaire,
namely
• confidence to estimate individual and institutional consumption and conservation
potentials,
• awareness need and estimated effectiveness of higher awareness, aswell as
• environmental concern and conservation attitude.
Each componentwasmeasured using several questions thatwere aggregated to form the
component scoreswithin the pre- and post-test questionnaires using themeans. Addi-
tionally one componentwas measured indirectly with the questionnaire, i.e. knowledge

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about consumption. For this purpose, several related open questions were encoded,
scored independently, and then aggregated using themean. Finally the environmental
learning outcome was calculated by summing the individual component gains in the
following way: |GainKnowledge| + GainConfidence + |GainAwareness| + GainConcern . For the
knowledge and awareness gain absolute values had to be used as negative values reflec-
ted positive component trends. For the knowledge component the trendwas positive
when participants received a lower score after treatment than before treatment. For
the awareness component the trend was positive when participants reported a lower
awareness need after treatment than before treatment.
The pro-environmental behaviour was determined by the conservation activities per-
formed aswell as the actual energy consumption data. The conservation activities per-
formed weremeasured directly via the questionnaires. The item simply asked for the
number of activities performed. The actual energy consumption datawere obtained from
the institutional facilitymanagement system on a daily basis.
The studywasdesigned in the context of an institutional energy conservation projectwith
the goal to promote conservation activities and reduce the overall energy consumption
of the workplaces located at themain campus of a university. The study involved the
four distinct experimental treatments with equal pre- and post-tests. The experiment
was performed for four consecutiveweeks duringwintertime at the turn of the year. The
pre-test questionnairewas launched onemonth before the experiment. The post-test
questionnairewas launched onemonth after the experiment.
.. Instrument
The same kind of questionnairewas used before and after the experimental treatments.
The questionnaire took about minutes to complete andwas not anonymouswhich al-
lowed detailed pair-wise data comparison. The questionnairewas constructed specifically
for this study and contained demographic questions, such as year of birth, gender, period
of employment,workplace location, aswell as individual activity and awareness. Further,
thequestionnaire contained thequestions tapping actual knowledge about consumption,
attitude towards conservation, and individual actions performed. Each part comprised
several questions; for instance, knowledgewas measured by asking the participants to
estimate the energy consumption of the campus, the building, and theworkplace. The se-
lection of componentswas supported by a correlationmatrixbased on thepre-test,which
revealed correlation coefficient clusters indicating that the respective questions measure
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the same aspect/component. A reliability analysis revealed the selected components
had high reliabilities,with Cronbach’s α>= .. Most questions used -point or -point
Likert-type scales. The -point scales provided a distinct range of choices covering  (not at
all),  (poorly),  (fairly),  (good), and  (perfectly) to express the participants’ agreement
regarding a personal ability,while the -point scales provided an open range of choices
from  (not at all) to  (completely) to express the participants’ agreement regarding a
statement. Other questions elicitedmultiple-choice or open answers. The different types
of questionswere not mixedwhen forming components to allow a consistent analysis.
Table . lists the components, the questions, and their type, used in the questionnaire.
As the components confidence, awareness, and concern aggregate several Likert-type
scaled items, themean has been used as central tendencymeasurement for the following
analysis. The post-test questionnaire also contained questions related to the individual
perception of the ambient learning display and comprehension aspects. The datawas
mainly collected quantitatively with only some qualitative data to collect generic com-
ments and feedback. This study used only the quantitative data for analysis.
.. Participants
A total of  university employeeswere asked to participate in the study. Of these, 
employees responded to the pre-test. Due to the ambient nature of the learning displays,
the employees were not asked directly to participate in the experiment or watch out
for the treatment. Instead, all employees that responded to the pre-testwere asked to
respond to the post-test assuming that they had noticed the prototypes deployed. In
total  employees responded to the post-test. The prototypes were only deployed
in the entrance areas of the four main buildings of the university site. Only employees
working in one of thesemain buildingswere considered as participants of the experiment,
yielding post-test respondents for analysis. Theseparticipantswere divided intogroups
depending on the building they areworking in. Because of the assignment procedure
the study implemented a quasi-experimental research designwhere participants are not
distributed to groups at random (Campbell et al., ).

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It doesn’t matter, but: Examining the impact of ambient learning displays on energy consumption
and conservation at theworkplace
The  participants ( females and  males)were aged between  and  and had been
working for the university for between two and  years. Of these,  participantswere
exposed to the prototypewith the change blind notification and symbolic representation
treatment (N=),  to the prototypewith the change blind notification and indexical
representation treatment (N=),  to theprototypewith the interruptive notification and
indexical representation treatment (N=), and  to the prototypewith the interruptive
notification and symbolic representation treatment (N=). Table . outlines the four
treatments, the prototype variations, and the number of participants exposed to them.
Table . Treatments and assigned groups of the x experimental design covering the two inde-
pendent variables “Representational Fidelity” and “Notification Level”
Representational Fidelity
indexical symbolic
Notification Level
change blind Group 
N=
Group 
N=
interruptive Group 
N=
Group 
N=
.. Materials
For the experiment four prototypes emulating ambient learning displayswere deployed
in the four chosen campus buildings. The prototypes corresponded to themain character-
istic of ambient displays (Börner et al., a) . They were designed to deliver information
on the periphery of attention,while still being able to move between the periphery and
the focus of attention. Each prototype consisted of a Dell M notebookwith built-in
speakers andwebcam butwithout attached keyboard or mouse. The speakerswere used
to send out audio notifications,while thewebcamwas used to enhance the functionality
of the notebookwith a custom-built movement/attention sensor. The sensorwas built
using the Processing development environment and the open source computer vision
library for Processing.
The prototypes presented pre-compiled slides showing three types of information, di-
vided into parts depicting information regarding energy consumption, generic saving
tips, and the overall conservation potential. The selection of information aswell as the
design of the presented slideswas alignedwith the four proposed knowledge dimensions
This publication is included as Chapter  in this thesis.
http://processing.org

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by Jensen () depicting on how to approach environmental problemswith “action-
oriented knowledge”. The causes and effects dimensionwas reflected by the provided
energy consumption information, the change strategies dimension by the generic saving
tips, and the visions dimension by the illustrated overall conservation potential. In this
way the information deliveredwas adapted to the study context and institutional needs.
On each slide themost important information was highlighted in red and contextual
information, such as location or timeframe,was highlighted in blue. The first part con-
tained information depicting the average electricity consumption per working day of
each employee, the whole campus, and the building the display was located in. The
numberswere calculated based on the actual consumption of the previous year. Figure
.(a) shows one of these consumption information slides that can be translated into:
Perworking day as much electricity is consumed on the campus as by an average three-
person household per year. Figure .(b) shows a generic saving tip and Figure .(c) an
illustrated conservation potential.
Figure . Sample presentation slides used during the experiment: a. consumption information
(left); b. saving tips (top right); c. saving potential (bottom right)
The prototype variation on notification levelwas implemented using the custom-built
movement/attention sensor to trigger the notification aswell as to activate the built-in
speakers to play back audio files. For the interruptive treatments one audio notification
was played when the sensor detected movement and another one when the sensor
detected that someone turned towards the display. For change blind treatments any
notificationwas omitted. The variation on representational fidelity was implemented as

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two distinctmeans of information presentation. For the indexical representation, raw data
factswere used to communicate consumption information, saving tips, and conservation
potentials. In contrast, topic-related iconswere used for the symbolic representation of
the data, e.g. light bulb icons representing W each.
. Results
The first hypothesiswas related to the environmental learning outcome,whichwas calcu-
lated by summing the individual component gains. In total the average environmental
learning outcomewasMTotal = . (SD = .). The groupwith interruptive notification
and symbolic representation had the largest environmental learning outcome (MGroup  =
., SD = .) and the groupwith interruptive notification and indexical representation
the smallest (MGroup  = −., SD = .). Subsequently, the individual component gains
were examined. In total the average knowledge gainwasMTotal = . (SD = .). The
largest knowledge gainwas observed in the groupwith change blind notification and
indexical representation (MGroup  = ., SD = .). The largest confidence gain (MGroup 
= ., SD = .) as well as the largest awareness gain (MGroup  = ., SD = .) was
noted in the groupwith interruptive notification and symbolic representation. In total the
average confidence gainwasMTotal = . (SD = .) and the average awareness gainwas
MTotal = . (SD = .). The largest concern gainwas observed in the groupwith change
blind notification and symbolic representation (MGroup  = ., SD = .) comparedwith
an average total loss ofMTotal = −. (SD = .). A Kruskall-Wallis testwas conducted to
explore the influence of the different treatment conditions on the environmental learning
outcome as well as the individual component gains. This non-parametric test allows
comparison of several conditionswith different participants. The test does not require
the group samples to be the same size. The test did not show significant results.
In a second step a number of Wilcoxon signed-rank tests were conducted. This non-
parametric test allows comparison of individual component means before and after the
treatment from the same participants. Table . lists the descriptive statistics used for
the comparison of each component. In total participants scored significantly better on
the knowledge component after the treatment (MTotal = ., SD = .) than before the
treatment (MTotal = ., SD = .), z = −., p = ., r = −.. The effect size is small.
Participants felt a significant lower awareness need after the treatment (MTotal = ., SD
= .) than before (MTotal = ., SD = .), z = −., p = ., r = −.. The effect size
is again small. The results for the components depicting the estimation of individual

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Table . Group and total descriptive statistics for the components depicting environmental learn-
ing before and after the treatment
Component
Pre Post
Mean SD SE Mean SD SE
Total (N=)
Knowledge . . . . . .
Confidence . . . . . .
Awareness . . . . . .
Concern . . . . . .
Group  (N=)
Knowledge . . . . . .
Confidence . . . . . .
Awareness . . . . . .
Concern . . . . . .
Group  (N=)
Knowledge . . . . . .
Confidence . . . . . .
Awareness . . . . . .
Concern . . . . . .
Group  (N=)
Knowledge . . . . . .
Confidence . . . . . .
Awareness . . . . . .
Concern . . . . . .
Group  (N=)
Knowledge . . . . . .
Confidence . . . . . .
Awareness . . . . . .
Concern . . . . . .
and institutional consumption and conservation potentials (confidence) as well as of
the environmental concern and conservation attitude (concern) were not statistically
significant. The individual component means of the different groups before and after the
treatmentwere examined usingWilcoxon signed-rank tests. The groupwith change blind
notification and indexical representation scored significantly better on the knowledge
component after the treatment (MGroup  = ., SD = .) than before (MGroup  = ., SD
= .), z = −., p = ., r = −.. The effect size is small. The groupwith interruptive
notification and indexical representation scored significantly worse on the concern com-
ponent after the treatment (MGroup  = ., SD = .) than before (MGroup  = ., SD =
.), z = −., p = ., r = −.. The effect size is medium. The groupwith interruptive
notification and symbolic representation scored significantly better on the awareness
component after the treatment (MGroup  = ., SD = .) than before (MGroup  = .,
SD = .), z = −., p = ., r = −.. The effect size is again medium. The remaining
tests did not show significant results.
The second hypothesis was related to the pro-environmental behaviour change. In
total the average activities gainwasMTotal = −. (SD = .). The largest activities gain
was observed in the groupwith change blind notification and indexical representation

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and conservation at theworkplace
Table . Group and total descriptive statistics of the conservation activities performed before
and after the treatment
Pre Post
Mean SD SE Mean SD SE
Total (N=) . . . . . .
Group  (N=) . . . . . .
Group  (N=) . . . . . .
Group  (N=) . . . . . .
Group  (N=) . . . . . .
(MGroup  = ., SD = .). All other groups had a negative gain. The groupwith change
blind notification and symbolic representation had the lowest gain (MGroup  = −., SD =
.). The Kruskall-Wallis testdidnot show a significant influence of the different treatment
conditions on the activities performed. Wilcoxon signed-rank tests were conducted
to compare the conservation activities before and after the treatment. Table . lists
the descriptive statistics of the conservation activities. In total participants performed
fewer conservation activities after the treatment (MTotal = ., SD = .) than before the
treatment (MTotal = ., SD = .). The effect is not statistically significant. The remaining
tests for the different groups did also not show significant results.
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Figure . Energy consumption (in kWh) before, during, and after the treatment per building. Each
period covers fourweeks. The single bars represent the average consumption perweek.
The buildings total energy consumption decreased during the treatment (MTotal = .,
SD = .) when compared with the consumption beforehand (MTotal = ., SD =
.). After the treatment the total consumption decreased further (MTotal = .,

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SD = .). Figure . illustrates the consumption data for  consecutiveweeks before,
during, and after the experimental treatment for each building and in total. A Friedman
test was conducted to compare the consumption means before, during, and after the
treatment. This non-parametric test allows comparison ofmore than two means. The test
revealed that the consumption changed significantly over time, χ (, ) = ., p = ..
Wilcoxon signed-rank testswere conducted to follow-up this finding, controlling for Type
I error across tests by using the Bonferroni approach. The test did not show significant
results.
. Discussion
According to our first hypothesis, using interruptive notification and symbolic repres-
entation should result in a significantly larger environmental learning outcome than
using change blind notification and indexical representation. The between-subjects tests
results show no evidence to support this hypothesis. Although on average the groupwith
the interruptive and symbolic prototype design had the largest outcome, the design vari-
ations have no significant influence on this. The groupwith the interruptive notification
and indexical representation had the smallest outcome. Again this does not support the
hypothesis that the group exposed to the change blind notification design and indexical
representation should have the smallest outcome.
When investigating the construct’s single components, namely the participants’ environ-
mental awareness, confidence, knowledge about consumption, aswell as concern and
conservation attitude, some supporting evidence for the hypothesis can be found. The
groupwith the interruptive and symbolic design showed the largest gain in confidence
and awareness, indicating that this design lowers the awareness need and builds up
confidence to estimate the actual consumption and conservation potentials. On the other
hand the groupwith the change blind and indexical design showed the largest gain in
knowledge, suggesting that this design supports the examination and comprehension
of the consumption information provided, saving tips, and conservation potentials. The
group exposed to the change blind and symbolic design showed the largest gain in
concern and conservation attitude.
Overall,within-subjects tests of the single component means of all participants show that
the prototypes significantly influence awareness and knowledge. Generally speaking the
prototypes help to examine and comprehend and lower the awareness need. The effect
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sizes are small with the highest magnitude on awareness. At the level of the different
groups, the tests show that the group exposed to the prototypewith change blind and
indexical design significantly gained knowledge. Similarly the largest gain in awareness
for the groupwith interruptive and symbolic design is also significant. It should be noted,
however, that one group also showed a significant negative trend. The group exposed to
the interruptive and indexical design showed significantly less environmental concern
and conservation attitude after the treatment.
The reasons for the observed lack of evidence for the primary hypothesis aremanifold. Be-
side thepossible imprecision of the constructmeasured, someof the inherent issueswhen
evaluating ambient displays and/or the insufficient variation in design might account for
this lack. Furthermore novelty effects and the effect of small, partial, or no attention need
to be prevented. This is also related to the general limitations of this study,mainly due to
the exclusiveness of the experimental setting. On the one hand the setting offers a high
degree of authenticity; on the other it provides challenges regarding the span between
unobtrusiveness and user attention, e.g. how to measure and guarantee attention over
time. The longitudinal effects need to be investigated from different perspectives. Both
the display aswell as the information provided need to be able to retain the participants’
interest.
The second hypothesis stated that, independent of the display’s design variation, the
sole deployment of ambient learning displays should facilitate a pro-environmental be-
haviour change. Ideally the effect should be sustainable after the treatment. There is no
supporting evidence that the prototypes have an influence on the conservation activities
performed. Again the results suggest that the prototypes deployed have an opposite
effect. Shen et al. () reported similar findings in their study. Although the compre-
hension for the display increased over time, the user interest decreased. Consequently,
the commitment to perform conservation activities might decline. However, there is
some supporting evidencewhen comparing the consumption during the treatmentwith
the consumption after the treatment, but no evidence for the secondary hypothesis in
general. The previouslymentioned novelty effect can partly explain this. Theremight
also be a general problem with the kind of study conducted. Kenis andMathijs ()
observed that many respondentswere opposed to being conditioned by educational or
awareness-raising campaigns rather than being truly convinced.
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In this chapter we described a study to evaluate the effect of different variations of
ambient learning displays to initiate environmental learning. As a first empirical study
into the research and development of ambient learning displays, the study makes an
important contribution to the field of technology-enhanced learning in general and
environmental education specifically. We see the approach presented as a promisingway
to increase awareness, initiate pro-environmental behaviour, and point out alternative
behaviour at theworkplace and the possible future impact on different levels (individual,
institutional, societal). It is essential to employ ambient learning displays in the future not
only in a correctiveway, but also in support of the development of employees’ visions
about possible futures (Hicks and Holden, ). The findings extend the state of the
art for sustainability initiatives on a university campus and can also influence both the
incorporation of sustainability knowledge into several disciplines and amore adaptive
way of knowledge production targeted at addressing “wicked” environmental problems
(Miller et al., ).
The results provide relevant insights and reveal several challenges future research has
to cope with when applying technology in a learning context. As the variation on the
prototypes’ representational fidelity and notification level proves to be inconclusive,
future designs should be balanced following successful approaches elaborated (e.g. Kim
et al., ; Kuznetsov and Paulos, ). Recently Alt et al. () also provided guidelines
for the evaluation of public displays that could also be applied for ambient learning
displays. The authors suggested setting a clear focus on internal, external, or ecological
validity. With the aspiration to evaluate in realistic settings, confounding variables need
to be somehow controlled and generalisability reduced to reach the desired goal. Instead
of aiming too much on design factors, the context inwhich the ambient learning display
is used and the contextualised information provided needmore focus.
One claim of environmental education is to change consumption and conservation
behaviour andeventually formpro-environmentalhabits. A varietyof factors influence the
pro-environmental behaviour. Especially in aworkplace context the barriers need to be
identified and respective determinants (Lo et al., ) incorporated to create a successful
model. From an ambient learningdisplayperspective, the study’s results revealeddifferent
effective design strategies depending on the purpose of the educational initiative – from
raising awareness, through confidence building, to the transfer of knowledge. To form
habits the results call for a provision of (direct) feedback reflecting individual behaviour.
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This is alsomentioned by Kollmuss and Agyeman () as one of the barriers towards pro-
environmental behaviour. Corresponding feedback characteristics and research variables
of interest have been defined by Mory (). Another solution might be the use of
alternativemotivational designs, such as gamification (Werbach and Hunter, ). This
approach proved to be successful to close engagement gaps, progress towards a specific
goal, and form sustained habits. Furthermore it has been applied for social goodmaking
use of game elements like rewards, feedback, or competition as motivational factors. We
plan to build on these concepts in our future research.
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They want to tell us: Amultifaceted approach
to measure user attention towards ambient
displays
The results of the first part of the empirical study, presented in the previous chapter,
provided insights and revealed several challenges for future research on the use of ambi-
ent displays in a learning context. The second part of the study presented in this chapter
has a different research focus. The purposewas to examine and evaluate the general user
attention towards ambient displays aswell as the influence of different display designs.
The study combined non-intrusive evaluation techniques as a quantitative approach to
measure user attentionwith qualitativemeasurement of user perception and compre-
hension.
This chapter is based on: Börner, D., Kalz,M., and Specht,M. (). They want to tell us: A
multifaceted approach to measure user attention towards ambient displays. Manuscript
submitted for publication.
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. Introduction
In earlierwork the authors presented a conceptual framework for ambient learning dis-
plays (Börner et al., ) based on the four design dimensions of ambient systems by
Pousman and Stasko (), namely information capacity, notification level, representa-
tional fidelity, and aesthetic emphasis. In a first empirical study the authors then examined
the influence and effectiveness of these dimensions on learning. To do so the learning
outcome has been measured in two different treatments based on variations of the two
dimensions, notification level and representational fidelity. (Pousman and Stasko, )
describe these dimensions as follows:
• The representational fidelity dimension describes how the data is encoded.
• The notification level dimension depicts the degree of user interruption.
The gathered results provided relevant insights on how to increase awareness and initiate
and point out alternative behaviour. The sole deployment of the display prototypes eased
the comprehension of the information provided and lowered the need for additional
information. Nevertheless the variation on the prototypes’ representational fidelity and
notification level proved to be inconclusivewith regard to the learning outcome. Instead
the results revealed several challenges for future research, especially regarding the in-
teraction with users and the evaluation thereof. This study pursues the research and
development of ambient learning displayswith a focus on interaction and its influencing
factors. The study aims at understanding the user attention towards the display, how this
is related to user interactionwith the displays, andwhat user reported information can
(additionally) tell about it.
.. Background
On theirway to define the design space of ambient information systems (Pousman and
Stasko, ) reviewed severaldefinitions and thebehavioural characteristics of respective
systems, usually described either as ambient displays, peripheral displays, or notification
systems. Besides stating that theymostly dealwith non-critical information,make use of
tangible representations, reflect subtle changes, and are designed aesthetically pleasing
they derived the ability to “move from the periphery to the focus of attention and back
again.” These peripheral systems are typically used in divided attention settings with
an attention need secondary to a primary task. Similarly Michelis and Müller () in
This publication is included as Chapter  in this thesis.
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their audience funnel framework identified different phases classifying the audience from
by-passers over viewers to direct users and allows in turn positioning a display in or in
between specific phases demanding certain degrees of user attention. Dealingwith or
even demanding user attention the described systems or displays can be classified as
attention-aware interfaces. In their literature reviewWood et al. () listed issues to
considerwhen designing attention-aware systems. Among others the authors tried to
clarify how to measure attention, e.g. by investigating the direction of user gaze. They
conclude that there are several limitations on inferring the focus of attention from the
direction of gaze and that as an implication the focus of attention should be validated
through further evidence, i.e. knowledge transfer. Addressing this recommendation
when dealingwith ambient displays imposes several questions related to themodelling
of user attention towards the display and the evaluation of user attention.
Reviewing the existing literature Börner et al. (a) found several design and evaluation
guidelines including links regarding the evaluation of user attention and knowledge
transfer. Mankoff et al. () adapted the heuristic evaluation for ambient displays and
call for a “sufficient informationdesign” presenting “useful and relevant information” using
a “consistent and intuitivemapping”. McCrickard et al. (b) classified and evaluated
notification systems based on the parameters interruption of the primary task, reaction
to informational cues, and comprehension of the presented information. Justifying their
framework they emphasised theneed for abalanced systemdesign andevaluate the trade-
off between attention and usability in a series of experiments (McCrickard et al., a).
An evaluation framework for the comprehension of ambient displays has been introduced
by Holmquist (). The framework distinguishes different levels of comprehension
depicting “howwell a user understands (and, consequently, is able to use) an ambient
display.” Shami et al. () evaluated peripheral displays according to their context of use.
As part of the scenario-driven method the authors propose a questionnaire that enables
users to reflect on the display design informed by themain display characteristics. The
resulting questionnaire contains questions groupedwithin the categories noticeability,
comprehension, relevance, division of attention, and engagement. Finally Matthews
et al. () analysed the definition, design, and evaluation of peripheral displays using
activity theory and come upwith a set of evaluation criteria including appeal, learnability,
awareness, and distraction.
Based on these existing evaluation guidelines and inspired by concepts coming from the
social and behavioural sciences Shen et al. () proposed intrusive and non-intrusive
This publication is included as Chapter  in this thesis.
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evaluation styles for ambient displays and illustrated the styles with case studies, e.g.
in Shen et al. (). Using the intrusive style the user is “consciously disrupted by the
evaluation” method, thus providing reliable quantitativemeasures with lower validity
due to higher cognitive load. The non-intrusive style abstains from disrupting the user
and “focuses on the actual use in a general environment (in situ) over a long period.” In
doing so the cognitive loadmight be lowered and the gathered results might have a
higher validity, but themostly qualitativemeasures are also less reliable. The proposed
non-intrusive evaluation technique presents a promising approach for ambient display
evaluation. In combination with establishedmethods to measure knowledge transfer
the user attention towards ambient displays can be understood and evaluated more
holistically. Thus facilitating an attention-aware ambient display design and a more
reliablemeasurement of their impact.
.. Purpose
In the context of this study the used ambient display prototypes respondedmainly to
the first and the second phase ofMüller et al. () audience funnel framework, namely
passing by aswell as viewing and reacting. The user attention is a critical factor to involve
the user in amore intense interactionwith the ambient display. Consequently, themain
purpose of this studywas to examine the general user attention towards ambient displays
aswell as the influence of the different display designs. The results should support the
undirected hypothesis that variations in the display design (i.e. on the introduced dimen-
sions notification level and representational fidelity) affect the user attention towards
the display. Following the suggestion of (Wood et al., )we incorporated knowledge
transfer on a user basis as another evidence assuming that a better knowledge transfer is
another indicator for an effective attention design. Based on factors andmetrics defined
and discussed in related work (e.g. Holmquist, ; Matthews et al., ) the criteria
of interest were noticeability, disruption, comprehension, appeal, and relevance. The
assumption was that the evaluated criteria have a direct influence on the knowledge
transferred.
. Method
For the experimental variation two independent variableswere defined, i.e. the repres-
entational fidelity aswell as the level of notification of the ambient displays, each variable
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could take one of two values. This resulted in four different treatments combining the
two variables, i.e. ambient display prototypewith either () change blind notification and
indexical representation, () change blind notification and symbolic representation, ()
interruptive notification and indexical representation, or () interruptive notification and
symbolic representation.
As dependent variables the attention towards the display as well as the components
perception, comprehension, appeal, and relevance have been measured. The user at-
tentionwas measured directly during the treatment utilising a non-intrusive evaluation
technique. The components perception, comprehension, appeal, and relevance were
measuredwith post-test questionnaires after the treatment. Each component comprised
a -point Likert-scaled item.
The studywasdesigned in the context of an institutional energy conservation projectwith
the goal to promote conservation activities and reduce the overall energy consumption
of theworkplaces located at themain campus of a university. The study involved the four
distinct experimental treatments with a pre-test and a post-test. The experiment was
performed for four consecutiveweeks. The post-test questionnairewas launched one
month after the experiment.
.. Participants
A total of  university employeeswere asked to participate in the study.  employees
responded to the post-test. The prototypes were deployed in the entrance areas of
the four main buildings of the university site. Only employeesworking in one of these
main buildingswere considered as participants of the experiment, yielding  post-test
respondents for analysis. These participantswere divided into groups depending on the
building they areworking in. The  participants ( females and  males)were aged
between  and  and had been working for the university for between two and 
years. Because of the assignment procedure the study implemented a quasi-experimental
research designwhere participants are not distributed to groups at random (Campbell
et al., ).
Based on the experimental variation  participantswere exposed to the prototypewith
the change blind notification and indexical representation treatment (N=),  to the
prototype with the change blind notification and symbolic representation treatment
(N=),  to the prototypewith the interruptive notification and indexical representation
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treatment (N=), and  to the prototypewith the interruptive notification and symbolic
representation treatment (N=).
.. Materials
For the experiment four prototypeswere deployed in the four chosen campus buildings.
Corresponding to themain characteristic of ambient displays (Börner et al., a) , i.e.
deliver information out of the periphery of attention,while being able to move between
the periphery and the focus of attention, the prototypeswere used to emulate this func-
tionality. Each prototype consisted of a Dell M notebookwith built-in speakers and
webcam butwithout attached keyboard or mouse. The speakerswere used to send out
audio notifications,while thewebcamwas used to enhance the sensorial functionality
of the notebook. The prototypes presented pre-compiled slides showing three types
of information, divided into three parts: a) depicting information regarding energy con-
sumption, b) generic saving tips, c) and the overall conservation potential. Figure .
shows the deployed display prototype and sample pre-compiled slides.
Figure . Deployed display prototype (left) and sample pre-compiled slides (right)
The prototype variation on notification level was implemented using a custom-built
movement/attention sensor to trigger the notification aswell as the built-in speakers to
play back an audio notification. For the interruptive treatments one audio notificationwas
This publication is included as Chapter  in this thesis.
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playedwhen the sensor detectedmovement in front of the display and another onewhen
the sensor detected that someone looked at the display. For change blind treatments any
notificationwas omitted. The variation on representational fidelity was implemented as
two distinct means of information presentation. For the indexical representation raw data
factswere used to communicate consumption information, saving tips, and conservation
potentials. In contrast, topic-related iconswere used for the symbolic representation of
the data, e.g. light bulb icons representing W each.
.. Instrument
Twodistinct instrumentswere used in the context of the study. The user attention towards
the display prototypeswas measured using a custom-built movement/attention sensor.
The sensor measured (during the experiment) anymovement in front of the display as
well as the number of users looking at and thus attending the display. This concept is
based on thework of Shen et al. (, ) but differs in its technical implementation.
The sensor was solely built using the Processing development environment and the
open source computer vision library OpenCV for Processing. Using the included standard
image processing algorithms the sensor calculated differences between consecutive
webcam images to detect movement and used the OpenCV face detection to derive
the number of users looking at the display. Therebymovementwas only detected if the
calculated difference between two images exceeded a predetermined (tested) threshold
value. Besides triggering possible notifications (depending on the prototypical variation)
these activitieswere stored in separate log files. Each entry in the log files lists an activity
timestamp aswell as information about the experimental treatment of the prototype. To
avoid privacy issues neither the images used for processing nor the detected userswere
stored. Two parameters could be analysed from the gathered log data of the custom-built
movement/attention sensor:
• The number of users passing by the display, derived from themeasuredmovement
in front of the display.
• The number of users looking at the display, derived from the number of users
detected in front of the display.
On a user basis both parameters indicate inwhich phase (i.e. passing-by or viewing and
reacting) of the audience funnel framework by Müller et al. () the user is in. The
actual user attention towards the display was then defined as the ratio between the
number of users looking at the display and the number of users passing by the display.
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Consequently, this ratio depicts the effectiveness of the display to facilitate the transition
from the passing-by to the viewing and reacting phase: the higher the ratio themore
effective the display’s design in this context.
In addition to that a post-test questionnairemeasured the individual perception, compre-
hension, appeal, relevance, and knowledge transfer to provide further evidence for the
actual user attention towards the display. Thereby the transferred knowledge indicates to
which degree a user advanced to the third audience funnel phase (i.e. subtle interaction):
the higher the score themore effective the display’s design to facilitate the transition from
the underlying phases. Inspired by the reviewed literature the questionnaire has been
constructed specifically for this study and contained beside themeasured components
also demographic questions, such as year of birth, gender, period of employment, aswell
asworkplace location. The questionnairemeasured the following components:
a) notice, e.g. “Did you notice the information display in the entrance area of the
building you aremainly located in?”
b) disruption, e.g. “Did you consider the information display as disrupting?”
c) comprehension, e.g. “Did you understand the information given?”
d) appeal, e.g. “Was the used information visualization appealing to you?”
e) relevance, e.g. “Was the information presented useful and relevant for you?“
The datawas collected quantitatively. The used -point Likert-type scaled items provided
an open range of choices from  (not at all) to  (completely) to express the participants’
agreement regarding a statement. To assess the actual knowledge transfer the ques-
tionnaire also contained the followingmultiple-choice question: “Can you specify what
kind of information has been presented on the display?” The possible responses included
information regarding energy consumption, generic saving tips, and overall conserva-
tion potential. For a fully recognised knowledge transfer all response options had to be
checked.
. Results
The analysed log data of the custom-built movement/attention sensor delivered the
following results regarding the user attention towards the display prototypes. During the
fourweeks in total  users passed the four display prototypes and  userswere
detected looking at them. Thus the average attention towards the displayswas around
. Figure . illustrates the total number of users passing by/looking at the displays and
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the attention ratio during the experimental study on a daily basis. The lowest number
of users passing by was observed for every fifth day of the study,which corresponds to
the last day of theworkingweek (, , , ). In contrast the highest number of users
passing by was observed at the beginning of theworkingweeks. The number of users
looking at the displays and the resulting attention behave accordingly. Overall the highest
attention ratiowas observed at the beginning of the study,which can be explained by
the outstanding interestwhen introducing the displays, i.e. the novelty effect.
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Figure . Total number of users passing by/looking at the four display prototypes and attention
ratio during the experimental study
Per day on average  users passed by the four display prototypes and  users looked
at them. The highest number of users passing by the displays as well as the highest
attention towards them was observed during noon. Althoughmore users passing by
were observed in the first half of the day, the average attention ratio is slightly higher in
the afternoon hours compared to themorning.
To derive the influence of the independent variables (representational fidelity and notific-
ation level) on the attention ratios the experimental groupswere compared. Figure .
illustrates the developments in the course of the study averaged perweek. All groups
startedwith a high ratio in the firstweek. The highest ratio ()was observed for the
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Figure . Attention ratio of the different groups during the experimental study averaged per
week
groupwith symbolic representation and change blind notification,while the groupwith
indexical representation and change blind notification had the lowest ratio (). In the
secondweek the ratio dropped almost to the same value for all groups (around ). In
the thirdweek the ratio then increased for the groupwith symbolic representation and
change blind notification () aswell as the groupwith indexical representation and
interruptive notification (),while remained consistent for the other two groups. This
development also continued in the lastweek of the experimental study with a slightly
decreasing ratio for the groupswith the indexical representations. Based on the observa-
tions no clear statement can bemade on the influence of the independent variables on
the attention ratio.
Based on the assumption that the observed novelty effect levels off in the course of the
experimental study (Clark and Sugrue, ) and thus the attention ratio towards the
displays reaches a consistent level, the ratios observed in the lastweek of the experimental
study were taken for further analysis. Table . lists the values.
Thedifferencesbetween the ratioswhenkeepingone independent variable constantwere
tested on statistical significance using two-proportion z-tests, resulting in four distinct
one-tailed tests for eachmanifestation of the independent variables. This approach is
appropriate because the samplingmethodwas simple random sampling, the samples
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Table . Averaged attention ratios observed in the lastweek of the experimental study for each
treatment and assigned group
Representational Fidelity
indexical symbolic
Notification Level
change blind Group 
A=
Group 
A=
interruptive Group 
A=
Group 
A=
were independent, each populationwas at least  times larger than its sample, and each
sample included at least  successes and  failures. The result shows that for displays
with an interruptive notification level the attention ratio is significantly lowerwhen using
symbolic representations instead of indexical representations (z = −., SE = ., p
= .). Furthermore for displayswith a symbolic representational fidelity the attention
ratio is significantly lowerwhen using interruptive notification instead of change blind
notification (z = −., SE = ., p < .).
The analysed log data of the custom-built movement/attention sensorwas used solely to
describe and explore the user attention. In addition to that the gathered questionnaire
datawas used to analyse the user attention on a single user and treatment group basis.
Table . lists the overall frequencies and central tendency for themeasured Likert-type
scaled items. Overall the participants agreed that the display prototypes were highly
noticeable in the entrance area of the buildings the participantswere located in. Further-
more they agreed that the presented informationwas moderately useful and relevant for
them and that the usedway of visualising the informationwas moderately appealing. The
participants did not agree on the disruptiveness of the displays and the comprehensibility
of the information given.
To compare the differences between the four treatment groups a Kruskal-Wallis testwas
used. The test is appropriate as each of the four groups were independent samples
and the gathered data aremeasurements on an ordinal scale and thus do not meet the
requirements for parametric tests. The test revealed a significant effect of the treatments
on notice (H() = ., p = .) and disruption (H() = ., p = .). Mann-Whitney
testswere conducted to follow-up the findings, controlling for Type I error across tests
by using the Bonferroni approach. The tests for notice revealed a significant difference
on notice between Group  and  (U = , z = −., p = ., r = −.). Inspecting
the groups’ medians shows that according to the participants the prototype with the
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Table . Overall frequencies and central tendency (median) for Likert-type scaled items
Likert-type scale (not at all > completely)
Component        Median
Notice .
()
.
()
.
()
.
()
.
()
.
()
.
()

Disruption .
()

()
.
()
.
()
.
()
.
()

()

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
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()
.
()

Relevance .
()
.
()
.
()
.
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.
()
.
()
.
()

Total Respondents N = 
interruptive notification and indexical representation (Group , N = ) was the least
noticeable (Median = .), while the prototype with the interruptive notification and
symbolic representation (Group , N = )was themost noticeable (Median = ). The test
for disruption revealed a significant difference on disruption between Group  and  (U =
., z = −., p = ., r = −.). Inspecting the groups’ medians for disruption suggests
that the prototypewith the interruptive notification and symbolic representation (Group
, N = )was considered as most disruptive (Median = ),while the prototypewith the
change blind notification and symbolic representation treatment (Group , N = )was
considered least disruptive (Median = .).
A number of regression analyseswere used to examine if single or multiple factors influ-
enced each other. The results of the analyses indicated that:
• The rated appeal of the information visualisation explained  of the variance in
perceived usefulness and relevance of the presented information (R = ., F(,) =
., p < .). Appeal significantly predicted relevancewith β = ., t() = ., p
< ..
• The noticeability of the display explained  of the variance in comprehension
of the information given (R = ., F(,) = ., p < .). Notice significantly
predicted comprehensionwith β = ., t() = ., p < ..
• The rated appeal of the information visualisation explained  of the variance in
the perceived disruptiveness of the display (R = ., F(,) = ., p < .). Appeal
significantly predicted disruptionwith β = −., t() = −., p < ..

. Discussion
The actual knowledge transferredwas assessedwith amultiple-choice question asking
for the different kind of information presented. The responses were then scored de-
pending on the number of options checked with  for one option checked,  for two
options checked,  for three options checked, and  for none or “other” option checked.
On average the participants scored moderately across all display prototypes (Median
= ) with the best score frequency for the group exposed to the prototype with the
interruptive notification and symbolic representation treatment (Group , N = ). A
Kruskal-Wallis test showed that the differences between the treatment groups are not
significant. Furthermore a logistic regression analysis was used to examine if single or
multiple factors influenced the knowledge transferred. Table . list the results. The results
indicate that comprehension of the information given aswell as the perceived usefulness
and relevance of the presented information are significant predictors for the knowledge
score. Comprehension significantly predictedwhether participants scored  or , , and
 respectively. Relevance significantly predictedwhether participants scored  or  on
knowledge.
Table . Logistic regression analysis of  participants on the influence of single factors on the
knowledge transferred
Knowledgea B (SE) Sig.
 CI for Odds Ratio
Lower Odds Ratio Upper

Intercept −. (.) .
Comprehension . (.) . . . .
Relevance −. (.) . . . .

Intercept −. (.) .
Comprehension . (.) . . . .
Relevance −. (.) . . . .

Intercept −. (.) .
Comprehension . (.) . . . .
Relevance −. (.) . . . .
Cox and Snell R = ., Nagelkerke R = .. Model χ () = ., p < ..
a The reference category is: .
. Discussion
The presented results show a high degree of user interest in the displays over time. The
highest attention ratehasbeenmeasuredduring thefirstdays of the study,while it peaked
again in themiddle and at the end of the study. The novelty effect can be accounted
for some of the observed variance in the data especially in the beginning of the study.
In general the number of users passing by is evenly distributed,while certain days are
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clearly busier than others. The user interest did not really stabilise in the course of the
study. In linewith the findings of Shen et al. () this calls for a longer evaluation period.
Althoughmore people passed-by the displays in themorning hours, the highest attention
ratio has been measured in the second half of the day with a peak around noonwhen
users usually leave the building for a lunch break. Eventually the effectiveness of ambient
displays depends on these surrounding conditions, e.g. differences in the frequency of
users passing-by during the day. Existing daily routines need to be considered and the
display design should be adapted accordingly. The contextualisation of the information
presentedmight be one solution.
The results are inconclusive regarding the initial hypothesis on the effectiveness of the
chosen representational fidelity and the level of notification. However the results suggest
that the chances are higher to get the user attentionwhen designing ambient displays
with easy to grasp information and a sensible but not demanding level of notification.
The challenge is to find the right balance. The attention ratio towards the ambient dis-
play is higherwhen combining interruptive notificationwith indexical representation or
symbolic representationwith change blind notification. The reasons for this aremanifold,
but from a user perspective it’s obvious thatwhen something draws immediate attention
users prefer a fast and direct access to the conveyed information. On the other hand it’s
also obvious that a contrasting design seduces users by responding to their curiosity
regarding the surrounding. The non-intrusive provision of tangible information suits this
purpose best.
Besides looking at the quantitative attention data the study tried to support it’s claims
with additional qualitative data. Supporting the conclusions drawn from the actual
attention measurement, the reported results are inconclusive regarding the reported
disruptiveness and comprehension of the displays. Participants takemore notice of an
interruptive display presenting symbolic information. At the same time they also felt
more disrupted by it. These factors influence each other, e.g. it can be argued that the
more disruptive a display is perceived the more users (at least initially) take notice of
it. The study results do not provide evidence for this claim but reveal other potential
relationships, especially the high impact of an appealing information visualisation. On
the one hand the presented information is perceivedmore useful and relevant,while at
the same time the information display is considered less disruptive. The noticeability of
the display improved the comprehension of the information presented.

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Following the initial hypothesis this should also affect the knowledge transferred and
thus provide another indicator regarding the user attention. Again the results are incon-
clusive regarding the effectiveness of the chosen representational fidelity and level of
notification. Nevertheless they provide evidence for the importance of providing com-
prehensible and relevant information. Thereby the perceived usefulness and relevance of
the presented information acts as a trigger for the knowledge transfer. Again the result
calls for a contextualisation of the information presented. Once started the reached level
of comprehension then facilitates the process further.
In sum the results are self-contradictory reflecting some of the tensions in effective
attention design. The presented study has several limitations regarding themeasurement
and analysis of user attention towards ambient displays. The quantitative approach using
sensor data is no reliablemeasurement of user attention. Single users cannot be identified
and thus no statistical methods can be applied for the analysis. The data only presents a
rough estimation of the actual user attention. The qualitative approach does not solve this
problem completely. The gathered questionnaire data is no validmeasurement of user
attention. Single users can be identified and thus statistical methods can be applied to
analyse the data. Still the used questionnaire is no conclusive inventory of user attention.
Nevertheless the combination of quantitative and qualitativemeasurement does provide
amore holistic view on user attention.
. Conclusions
The presented study focused on the interaction between ambient displays and users.
Themain purposewas to examine the general user attention towards ambient displays
aswell as the influence of different display designs. The study combined non-intrusive
evaluation techniques as a quantitative approach to measure user attentionwith qualitat-
ivemeasurement of user perception and comprehension. In doing so the study strived
to provide further evidence for user attention based on the suggestions provided by
Wood et al. (). The results helped to understand and estimate the potential of the
introduced ambient learning display prototypes. The hypothesis that variations in the
display design (i.e. on the introduced dimensions notification level and representational
fidelity) affect the user attention towards the display sustainably could not be confirmed.
Nevertheless several guidelines for an effective attention-aware display design can be
derived.

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The introduced prototypesweremapped to three consecutive phases of the audience
funnel framework byMüller et al. (), namely passing-by, viewing and reacting, aswell
as subtle interaction. To overcome the threshold between the first and the second phase
the display needs to attract the users’ attention. Successful display designs need to be
contextualised and should not go beyond ‘just the right’ level of obtrusiveness while
providing glanceable information. A possible bias is the novelty effect that accounts for
outstanding user attention shortly after deployment and then levels off quickly. To reach
the next phase and finally get the desiredmessage through, users need to be intrigued
and motivated. The intended transfer of knowledge is initiated when the presented
information is both relevant and appealing. Finally comprehensibility facilitates the
process.
ConfirmingMcCrickard et al. (a) themain challenge for an effective design is the right
balance of attention and usability. How to dealwith this trade-off is mainly influenced by
the intended use of the ambient display. Furthermore several contextual factors have an
impact on the design. This study presents a first attempt to identify and relate some of
these determining factors from a user perspective. Future researchwill then focus on the
coherent attention-aware and contextual design of ambient displays.
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Chapter 
Leadme gently: Facilitating knowledge gain
through attention-aware ambient learning
displays
This chapter finally presents the second empirical study into the research and develop-
ment of ambient learning displays. The study reports an intervention to investigate the
research challenges identified in theprevious two chapters.With a focus on the evaluation
and use of ambient displays in a learning context, the objectivewas to gain insights into
the interplay between display design, user attention, and knowledge acquisition. A dis-
play prototype corresponding to themain ambient display characteristicswas designed,
applied in a controlled authentic setting, and evaluated accordingly.
This chapter is based on: Börner, D., Kalz,M., and Specht,M. (). Leadme gently: Facilit-
ating knowledge gain through attention-aware ambient learning displays. Manuscript
submitted for publication.
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. Introduction
The concept of ambient learning displays is the author’s approach to design and imple-
ment ambient displays in a learning context (Börner et al., a) . The idea is to provide
situated support of informal and non-formal learning scenarios in ubiquitous learning
environments by enabling learners to view, access, and interactwith contextualised di-
gital content presented in an ambientway (Börner et al., ) . This empirical study is the
second in the research and development of ambient learning displays. A first empirical
study evaluated the effect of different ambient display designs to initiate learning in an
environmental education context (Börner et al., c) . Based on the design dimensions
identified by Pousman and Stasko () in their taxonomy of ambient information sys-
tems, the designs were varied on their level of notification and their representational
fidelity. The notification level depicts the degree of user interruption ranging from change
blind to interruptive. The representational fidelity describes how the data is encoded
from indexical to symbolic representations. The hypothesis that using a design with
interruptive notification and symbolic representation results in significantly larger learn-
ing outcome (comprised of awareness, confidence, knowledge, concern, and attitude)
could not be supported. The group exposed to this design still had the largest learning
outcome after all and indicated that the design increased their awareness, but the group
exposed to the change blind and indexical design showed the largest knowledge gain.
One of themain reasons for the lack of evidence for the hypothesis aswell as themajor
limitation of the study was the experimental setting with high authenticity spanning
between unobtrusiveness and user attention.
This challenge is in line with earlier communicated issues regarding the evaluation of
mobile and pervasive technologies. Kaikkonen et al. () discussed the challenges
between laboratory studies and field studies for usability evaluations ofmobile techno-
logy. While lab settings offer a context without the danger of uncontrollable external
variables, they have also been criticised as having a very low ecological validity. On the
other hand, field settings suffer frommany external variables that can influence the results
of an experimentwhile being highly authentic and therefore offering the best ecological
validity possible. Alt et al. () discussed the same problem for the evaluation of public
displays. The authors summarise that most studies have either focused on internal validity
through lab studies or ecological validity with field studies. The core question is thus
This publication is included as Chapter  in this thesis.
This publication is included as Chapter  in this thesis.
This publication is included as Chapter  in this thesis.
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how to evaluate in realistic settings controlling confounding variables. In an evaluation
paradigmspectrum ranging from controlled lab studies to a realistic field studies, the next
stepwould be to strive for something in between – a controlled but authentic setting
emulating the dynamics of the realworld. Another research challenge derivedwas how
to retain the user interest over time. In this context the study yielded the need for direct
feedback and the use ofmotivational designs, such as gamification (Werbach and Hunter,
).
Additionally the influence of the different design variations on the user attention towards
the display was examined (Börner et al., d) . Focusing solely on interaction aspects,
quantitative measures gathered with non-intrusive evaluation techniques were com-
binedwith qualitativemeasurement of user perception and comprehension to provide
a more holistic view of user attention. Again the results did not show any significant
effects of different display designs, but suggest designing displayswith graspable inform-
ation and gentle notification to effectively capture and retain user attention. As major
limitation the usedmeasurement did not reliably capture single user attention in this un-
controlled setting. Furthermore from a qualitative perspective the attention-aware design
of the displayswas challenged by the tensions between noticeability, disruptiveness, and
comprehension. Hence, in this empirical study another ambient display prototypewas
designed accordingly, applied in a controlled experimental setting, and evaluated in a
learning context.
.. Background
The characterisations of ambient displays are diverse andmultifaceted, still mostly build-
ing upon the definition by Wisneski et al. (). In general, ambient displays are charac-
terised as informative appliances that are embedded into the physical environment. The
embedding is supported and fostered by an unobtrusive and peripheral design using
subtle communicationmethods mainly out of the focus of attention. Thereby the displays
are able to move from the periphery to the focus of attention and back. These character-
istics are complemented by several general requirements, such as to be glanceable and
pre-attentively comprehensible aswell as not distracting nor demanding attention. The
characteristics and requirements of ambient displays also determine their application
context. In theirwork on peripheral displays Matthews et al. () described themain
ability to allow “a person to be aware of informationwhile she is attending to some other
primary task or activity.” Focusing on the user attention towards a display the authors
This publication is included as Chapter  in this thesis.
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presented a toolkit for managing attention through display design. Based on existing
models they distinguished three types of attention: inattention, divided attention, and
focused attention. Users might ignore peripheral objects, focus on several objects at the
same time, or fixate solely one object. The presented toolkit incorporated threemain
design characteristics that can bemanipulated: abstraction to ease the consumption
of information, notification levels to differentiate importance of information, and trans-
itions as effect to attract attention. Dealingwith or even demanding user attention these
displays can be classified as attention-aware.
According to Vertegaal () such attentive user interfaces are distinguished by their
focus on design for user attention and comprisemeans to measure,model, and interpret
user attention. In contrast to other user interfaces they are capable to structure inter-
action accordingly, e.g. by first requesting attention from the periphery and thenwait
for acknowledgement before capturing the focus of attention. Themeasured attention
indicators are among others presence, proximity, orientation, activity, or gaze.
Starting from this interactional perspectiveMichelis andMüller () derived their audi-
ence funnel framework after deploying and observing a public display installation. The
framework is based on attention indicators and allows modelling the interaction between
displays and their audience. The possible interaction is covered in six different phases.
These phases are passing-by, viewing and reacting, subtle interaction, direct interaction,
multiple interactions, and follow-up actions. The authors also discussedmeans to over-
come the thresholds between the phases (Müller et al., ). Specifically they proposed
to raise attention to reach the second phase, arouse curiosity to reach the third phase, and
further motivate the audience to reach the other phases. Finally the authors suggested
that public displays need to be balanced right to capture attentionwithout annoying the
audience and that the design should allow an effortless transition from one phase to the
next in linewith a shift from implicit to more explicit interaction modalities.
As an extension of the audience funnel framework Wang et al. () presented the
peddler framework. The framework does not onlymodel distinct interaction states, but
continuously captures and reacts upon the user’s interest and attention state. Based on
this information the framework adapts the display content and tries to attract, retain,
and if necessary reacquire attention. Targeting on advertisers the framework rests upon
the AIDAmodel (Strong, ) a basic strategy from advertising andmarketing: attract
attention,maintain interest, create desire, and lead customers to action. Consequently
Wang et al. () also implemented a prototype of a public advertising display based
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on their frameworkwith the goal “to lead the [user] into amore attentive stage, ideally
resulting in a purchase.” To do so a product animation tries to attract the attention from
persons passing by the display. The prototype captures persons in front of the display,
including their position and orientation relative to the display. Whenever a person starts
to look at the display the animation is slowed down. The appearance of personalised
product recommendations then reflects the subtle interaction phase, followed by a direct
interaction phasewhere the person is allowed to explore product details (and purchase
the product). The display also reacts when a person looses interest, either by starting
to animate the product or showing different products. Discussing the prototype the
authors highlighted oncemore the importance of choosing an appropriate design that
allows drawing the user attention in a subtle and unobtrusive way, depending on the
context of use. They concluded that for an effective attention-aware display design, the
effort invested into shifting between the periphery and the focus of attention should not
outweigh the importance of the presented information in relation to the primary task or
activity.
.. Purpose
Following up previous research this empirical study was designed to further investigate
the identified research challenges. Themain objectivewas to find a realistic and reliable
evaluation setting that allows controlling confounding variables and gain insights into
the interplay between display design, user attention, and knowledge acquisition. The
gathered results suggested designing a prototype, based on ambient display character-
istics, that retains user interest over time. Positioned somewhere in between inattention,
divided attention, and focused attention the prototype should use indexical representa-
tion to convey comprehensive and versatile information on a lower level of abstraction.
Based on the existing taxonomies and frameworks, the prototype should furthermore
implement interruptive notifications with abrupt transitions to attract attention and
gradual transitions to retain attention. The assumptionwas that such an attention-aware
design amplifies the user attention towards the display and thus facilitates the knowledge
acquisition.
The following research questions and hypotheses were derived and tested with the
implemented prototype:
() Does an attention-aware display design capture the user’s focus of atten-
tion?
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Hypothesis . The user attention is attracted earlier and retained signific-
antly longerwhen applying an attention-aware display design. Thus the shift
to the focus of attention is earlier and the time in the focus of attention is
largerwithin the group exposed to the attention-aware display design than
in the control group.
() Does an attention-aware display design influence the knowledge gain?
Hypothesis a. The user attention towards the display is correlated to the
possible knowledge gain. Thus the amount of knowledge gained by a user
increaseswith the amount of attention paid towards the display.
Hypothesis b. The attention-aware design of a display facilitates the know-
ledge gain. Thus the amount of knowledge gained by a user is largerwithin
the group exposed to the attention-aware display design than in the control
group.
()Does an attention-aware designmeet the general ambient display require-
ments?
Hypothesis . The attention-aware design of a display does not influence
the display’s unobtrusiveness and glanceable information presentation. Thus
there is no significant difference in the rated disruptiveness, the required
mental effort for filling in a questionnaire and for paying attention to the
display, aswell as thenumber of shiftsbetween theperiphery and the focus of
attention between the group exposed to the attention-aware display design
and the control group.
. Method
For the experimental variation the display’s ability to attract and retain user attention
was defined as independent variable. The variable could take one of two distinct states,
either the display had the ability or not. This resulted in an experimental designwith two
groups, i.e. a treatment group exposed to an attention-aware display design and a control
group. The dependent variables measuredwere knowledge gain and user attention.
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.. Materials
For the experiment a display prototype that corresponded to themain characteristics
of ambient displays was used. The display was designed to deliver information in the
periphery of attention, while still being able to move between the periphery and the
focus of attention. Each display consisted of a -inch Apple iMac desktop computerwith
built-in speakers andwebcam butwithout attached keyboard or mouse. The speakers
were used to send out audio notifications,while thewebcamwas used to enhance the
functionality of the computerwith a custom-built attention sensor. The sensor measured
(during the experiment)weather a participant looked at and thus attended the display.
This concept is based on thework of Shen et al. (, ) but differs in its technical
implementation. The sensorwas built using the Processing development environment
and the open source computer vision library OpenCV for Processing. Using the included
standard imageprocessing capabilities of Processing the sensor capturedwebcam images
and applied the OpenCV frontal face detection on each image to detect people facing
the display. The custom-built attention sensor has been used and evaluated already
in a previous study (Börner et al., c,d) . In the context of this study the sensor’s
functionality was further enhanced to make the display attention-aware.
The display presented a slideshowwith information and guidelines for first responders in
emergency situations, especially in cases of cardiac arrest. The slideshowwas compiled
based on information developed in the context of a related project (Kalz et al., a) and
consisted of  different slides. The slides depicted generic information about the project,
the causes and symptoms of cardiac arrest, statistical probabilities, as well as detailed
information on the recommended procedure to followwhenwitnessing cardiac arrest.
Figure . shows the experimental settingwith the display prototype. The settingwas
designed to reproduce a waiting room. Apart from the display the setting included a
tablewith chairs, plants, books on the table and in a bookshelf, and pictures.
.. Instruments
A questionnairewas used to measure several individual components directly after the
experiment. The questionnaire took about minutes to complete andwas not anonym-
ouswhich allowed relating the results to the observational data gathered in the context
of the study. The questionnairewas constructed specifically for this study and contained
http://processing.org
These publications are included as Chapter  and  in this thesis.
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Figure . Experimental settingwith display prototype
demographic items (i.e. age and gender), items related to the individual perception and
comprehension of the display, as well as items determining themental effort (i.e. the
amount ofworkingmemory capacity) invested by the participants in the course of the
study. Most of these items used Likert-type rating scales. To capture the participants’
perception and comprehension several -point scaled items provided an open range of
choices from  (not at all) to  (completely). Themental effortwas measured as suggested
by Paas et al. () using one -point scaled itemproviding an open range of choices from
 (very, very lowmental effort) to  (very, very highmental effort). At the beginning of the
questionnaire the participantswere asked to rate their investment during the experiment,
e.g. when paying attention to the information display. Furthermore the questionnaire
contained test items to determine an individual knowledge score. These items consisted
of single-choice, multiple-choice, or open questions that were then encoded, scored
independently, and aggregated to form the score. At the end of the questionnaire the
participantswere asked oncemore to rate their mental effort investmentwhen perform-
ing this knowledge test. The different types of questionnaire itemswere not mixedwhen
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forming components to allow a consistent analysis. Table . lists the components, some
sample questions used in the questionnaire, and their type.
Table . Questionnaire components, sample questions, and type of questions
Component Sample question(s) Type
Perception
Have you been awarewhat kind of information has been
presented?
-point Likert
and comprehension Did you consider the information display as distracting? -point Likert
Were you satisfied with the amount and granularity of
the information presented?
-point Likert
Mental effort
Filling in the questionnaire did cost me...? -point Likert
Paying attention to the information display did costme...? -point Likert
Knowledge
What is the name of the presented project? Open
Which problem does the project dealingwith? Single-choice
What should be checked in case of cardiac arrest? Multiple-choice
The attention paid towards the display was measured per participant using the custom-
built attention sensor. The sensor calculated two related attentionmeasures: a time-based
linearmeasure depicting the amount of attention paid and aproportional measure depict-
ing the level of attention reached. Without noticing, participants increased their amount
of attention towards the display (maximum  points per second up to a total of 
points). The level of attention increasedwith an exponentially increase of these attention
points. Thus when reaching pre-defined thresholds in total  consecutive attention
levels could be reached. The threshold y to unlock the next levelwas calculated using the
exponential function ycurrentLevel = .(currentLevel-) * . Thus the first level of attention
was immediately reached when paying attention. To reach the last level a participant
needed at least y = . *  =  attention points. The resultswere automatically
logged with additional information in two separate log files per participant. An event
log file stored occurring events during the experiment, such as start of the experiment,
given notification, attention towards the display, reaching a level of attention, and end
of the experiment. Thereby each entry listed the event name, the experimental group,
the current amount of attention paid, the achieved attention level, and the event time
relative to the start of the experiment. Furthermore a session log file stored aggregated
information at the end of each experimental session. Thereby each entry listed a session
identifier, the experimental group, the starting time, the end time, the total amount of
attention paid, the achieved attention level, the received notifications, an accumulated
count depictingwhen the displaymoved in the focus of attention, and an accumulated
count depicting when the display moved back to the periphery of attention. Several
parameters could be derived for analysis from the gathered log data:
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• Total amount of attention paid and thus the amount of time spent in the focus of
attention.
• Achieved levels of attention and the relative timewhen achieving the levels.
• Number of shifts between the periphery and the focus of attention.
In addition to themeasurement instruments, the experimental sessionwas also observed
from an adjacent room that allowed observing the participant and the display through
a window. The observations were recorded in a written protocol for each participant.
In doing so the participants’ main and side activities during the experiment, such as
reading a book or using a mobile phone, were captured. The protocol also captured
participants’ reactions on the experimental variation aswell as possiblemalfunctions of
the custom-built attention sensor and the display.
.. Participants
All employeesworkingat auniversity campuswere asked to participate in an experimental
study. In total  employees ( female,  male;M = . years, SD = .) agreed to
participate. These participants were distributed to either the treatment or the control
group at random. The groups consisted of  participants each. Due to the assignment
procedure the study implemented an experimental research design (Campbell et al.,
). Participation in the experiment was voluntary. Informed consent was obtained,
i.e. participants were informed about the general purpose of the experiment. Due to
the ambient nature of the display the participantswere not asked towatch out for any
specific treatment. Directly after the experiment the participantswere debriefed and the
situationwas resolved.
.. Procedure
The experimentwas performed in individual sessionswith single participants. The par-
ticipantswerewelcomed and informed that they would participate in an experimental
study evaluating a developed toolset. Furthermore they were told that setting up the
toolset for evaluationwould take someminutes,which should be used to already fill in
a pre-questionnaire for the upcoming evaluation. They were then accompanied to the
preparedwaiting room, asked to have a seat, requested to fill in the pre-questionnaire,
and then left alone. After that the information slideshow was started remotely. Each
slidewas presented for  seconds. The complete slideshowwas presented twice. Thus
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the experimental session lasted  seconds (= minutes) in total. Table . lists the
complete slideshow timing.
Table . Slideshow timing (in milliseconds) for  slides shown in two slide sets
Slide Timing Set  Timing Set 
  –   – 
  –   – 
  –   – 
  –   – 
  –   – 
  –   – 
  –   – 
  –   – 
  –   – 
  –   – 
  –   – 
  –   – 
The given pre-questionnairewas used to provide the participantswith a simple primary
task to focus on during the experiment. The itemswere not related to the experiment
and contained generic demographic questions as well as an open-ended question to
elaborate on. The pre-questionnaire took about -minutes to complete.
Depending on the assigned group the display reacted differently during the slideshow.
The participants within the control group were exposed to a display just presenting
the slides. The participantswithin the treatment groupwere exposed to the samewith
the variation that the display additionally tried to attract and retain their attention. The
custom-built attention sensorwas used to determine if the display was in the participant’s
peripheryor focus of attention.When in theperiphery thedisplay tried to attract attention
by sending audio notifications and showing a visual feedback. For the audio notification
a short sample of a male voice saying ‘Psst!’ was looped in constant intervals of .
seconds. As visual feedback a rectangular shape covered the lower area of the slides
without hiding any content. The shapewas filledwith colour generating a blinking effect
by randomly changing colour maximum several times per second. Figure .a shows a
sample slidewith the overlaid visual feedback. Both the audio notification and the visual
feedback vanishedwhen the displaymoved to theparticipant’s focus of attention. Instead,
the display then tried to retain attention by providing visual and auditory feedback
using gamification. When reaching the  consecutive levels of attention respective
achievements could be unlocked. Rectangular shapes (red coloured in compliance to the
slide design) illustrated these achievements. The shapes also covered only the lower area
of the slideswithout hiding any content. Additionally,when unlocking an achievement
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a short audio sample was played as auditory feedback. Figure .b shows a sample
slidewith overlaid achievements. The unlocked achievements vanishedwhen the display
moved back to the participant’s periphery of attention.
V
isual Feedback
A
chievem
ents
Figure . Sample slideswith (a) overlaid visual feedback and (b) overlaid achievements (from
top to bottom)
Themain game design patterns (Björk and Peitz, ) adapted for this gamificationwere
rewards, experimenting, predictable consequences, outcome and progress indicators, as
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well as perceived chance to succeed. By providing positively received rewards for paying
attention (unlocking achievements), the participants should be enabled to finally predict
the consequences of their actions after learning about the causes and effects of their
performed actions. The vanishing visual feedback indicated the outcomewhen paying
attention. The illustrated achievements then indicated the current progress towards an
undefined goal and thus the perceived chance to succeedwhen payingmore attention.
After the experimental session the participantswere visited and taken to another room
for further evaluation. They were asked if they had noticed something in the room,made
aware about the experiment, guided through the following questionnaire, and finally
informed about privacy and confidentiality regarding the gathered questionnaire and
attention data.
. Results
The assumptions of parametric data were checked prior to analysis. The data was ap-
propriate as the dependent variables were independently measured at interval level
and the used factor was categorical. The distribution of the sample was tested with
Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests. The homogeneities of variance were tested with Levene’s
tests. Independent t-Tests aswell as analyses of covariance (ANCOVA)were conducted
to compare themean values of the two groups and determinewhether the differences
are statistically significant. These parametric tests were considered as robust proced-
ure producing reliable statistics when group sizes are equal. Thus the data violating
the assumptionswas not transformed. The effect sizeswere estimated using Pearson’s
correlation coefficient (r) and partial eta squared (η).
All participants noticed the display in the room andwere awarewhat kind of information
was presented (MTotal = ., SD = .). They did understand the presented information
(MTotal = ., SD = .), considered the used presentation as appealing (MTotal = ., SD
= .), andwere satisfiedwith the amount and granularity of the information (MTotal = .,
SD = .). Furthermore they rated the information moderately useful and relevant (MTotal
= ., SD = .). Independent t-Testswere conducted. All varianceswere equal. The tests
revealed a significant difference between the groups on the rated satisfactionwith the
amount and granularity of the information, t() = −., p = ., r = .. On average the
group exposed to the attention-aware display design rated satisfaction higher (MTreatment
= ., SD = .) than the control group (MControl = ., SD = .).
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The first hypothesiswas related to the user attention towards the display, determined by
the relative timewhen participants reached the second level of attention and the total
amount of attention paid. In total the average time for reaching the second attention level
wasMTotal = . seconds (SD = .). Two participants (one from each group) failed to
reach the second level andwere treated asmissing values. On average, the group exposed
to the attention-aware display design reached the level significantly earlier (MTreatment =
. seconds, SD = .) than the control group (MControl = . seconds, SD = .),
t() = ., p = ., r = .. The treatment group also reached all other levels earlier. The
effect is significant up until level . No participant reached level . No participant in
the control group reached level . Missing values of the time for reaching a levelwere
excluded. The times for reaching the levelswere normally distributedwithin the control
group. The variances of the time for reaching the levelswere equal. Table . lists the
descriptive group statistics for all levels of attention reached and the respective t-Test
results.
Table . Descriptive group statistics and ANOVAs for each level of attention reached
Level
TreatmentGroup ControlGroup
t-Test
N Mean SD N Mean SD
  . .  . . t() = ., p = ., r = .
  . .  . . t() = ., p < ., r = .
  . .  . . t() = ., p < ., r = .
  . .  . . t() = ., p < ., r = .
  . .  . . t() = ., p < ., r = .
  . .  . . t() = ., p < ., r = .
  . .  . . t() = ., p = ., r = .
  . .  . . t() = ., p = ., r = .
  . .  . . t() = ., p = ., r = .
  . .  / / /
In total the average amount of attention paid was MTotal = . (SD = .). The
group exposed to the attention-aware display design paid a significantly larger amount
of attention (MTreatment = ., SD = .) than the control group (MControl = ., SD
= .), t() = −., p = ., r = .. The amount of attention was normally distrib-
uted within the treatment group. The clustered bar chart in Figure . illustrates this
observation by showing the groups’ mean attention per slide.
The second hypothesis was related to the knowledge gain, determined by individual
knowledge test scores. First, a correlation analysiswas conducted to examine the relation-
ship between attention and knowledge gain. The knowledge test scorewas significantly
correlatedwith the amount of attentionpaid towards thedisplay, r = ., p< .. Pearson’s
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correlation coefficient was used as the variables weremeasured at interval level. The
scatterplot in Figure . illustrates the relationship. The plot depicts the participants’
attention against their knowledge test scores. The regression line summarises the re-
lationship. The more attention a participant paid towards the display, the higher the
participant’s score in the knowledge test and thus the amount of knowledge gained.
Calculating the coefficient of determination by squaring the correlation coefficient reveals
that user attentionmight be accounted for  of the variance in knowledge test score.
Figure . Clustered bar chart of the groups’ mean attention of the single slides
Second, the influence of the attention-aware display design on the knowledge gainwas
analysed. In total the average knowledge test scorewasMTotal = . (SD = .). The
group exposed to the attention-aware display design scored higher (MTreatment = .
seconds, SD = .) than the control group (MControl = . seconds, SD = .). The
boxplot in Figure . illustrates the group differences. The plot shows themedian, the in-
terquartile range, aswell as the upper and lower quartile scores. A one-way ANCOVAwas
conducted. The knowledge test scorewas normally distributedwithin each group and
the varianceswere equal. The stated prior knowledge levelwas included in the analysis as
confounding variable (covariate). Itwas appropriate to include this covariate, as the treat-
ment and control groupmeans of the variable are not significantly different. Furthermore
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Figure . Scatterplot of the relationship between attention and knowledge test score
the assumption of homogeneity of regression slopeswas met, as therewas no significant
interaction effect between the factor and the covariate. The analysis revealed that the
covariate, prior knowledge level,was significantly related to the knowledge test score,
F(, ) = ., p = ., r = .. Therewas also a significant effect of the attention-aware
display design on the average knowledge test score after controlling for the effect of the
prior knowledge level, F(, ) = ., p = ., partial η = ..
The third hypothesiswas related to the requirements met by the display design, determ-
ined by the perceived disruptiveness, the rated mental effort required for filling in a
questionnaire and for paying attention to the display, as well as the number of shifts
between the periphery and the focus of attention. In total the average perceived disrupt-
ivenesswasMTotal = . (SD = .). The group exposed to the attention-aware display
design perceived the displaymore disruptive (MTreatment = ., SD = .) than the control
group (MControl = ., SD = .). In total the average ratedmental effort required for
filling in a questionnairewasMTotal = . (SD = .). The group exposed to the attention-
aware display design rated the effort lower (MTreatment = ., SD = .) than the control
group (MControl = ., SD = .). In total the average rated mental effort required for
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Figure . Boxplot of the knowledge test score differences between groups
paying attention to the display wasMTotal = . (SD = .). The group exposed to the
attention-aware display design rated the effort higher (MTreatment = ., SD = .) than
the control group (MControl = ., SD = .). In total the average number of shifts between
the periphery and the focus of attentionwasMTotal = . (SD = .). The group exposed
to the attention-aware display design shiftedmore often (MTreatment = ., SD = .)
than the control group (MControl = ., SD = .). Independent t-Testswere conducted.
The variables measuredwith Likert-type scaled itemswere also considered as interval
data. The time for unlockingwas normally distributedwithin the treatment group. The
ratedmental effort for paying attention to the display was normally distributedwithin
the treatment group. The variances of both ratedmental efforts and the number of shifts
between the periphery and the focus of attentionwere equal. The tests revealed a signi-
ficant difference between the groups on the perceived disruptiveness, t() = −., p <
., r = .. Therewas no significant effect of the attention-aware display design on the
ratedmental effort required for filling in a questionnaire and for paying attention to the
display nor for the number of shifts between the periphery and the focus of attention.

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. Discussion
The first research questionwaswhether an attention-aware display design could capture
the user’s focus of attention. The corresponding hypothesis stated that such a design
attracts the attention earlier and retains the attention longer. The results show clear
evidence to support this hypothesis. The group exposed to the attention-aware display
design reached the second attention level significantly earlier than the control group, on
average in almost half of the time. When looking at the slideshow timing, the participants
in the treatment groupwere already attracted to pay attention after - minutes halfway
through thefirst set of slides,while theparticipants in the controlgroupon average started
to pay attention after minutes and thus not before the end of the first set of slides. Here
the used audio notification and gamification came into effect. Most of the participants
started filling in the given pre-questionnaire and focused on that. When the participants
in the treatment group received the first notification themajority intuitively looked for the
source and found the display. The visual feedback then quickly confirmed this guess and
the achievement unlocking further rewarded the action. The participants in the treatment
group also reached all other levels of attention (up to level ) significantly earlier. For level
 and  the group sizes get very small and the differences are not significant anymore.
The number of participants reaching the levels decreased constantly from the third
attention level onwith a greater decrease in the control group. Only three participants
from the treatment group finally reached level . The reported effect size increases from
medium to highwith each level and then decreases again for level . This development
can be partly explained by the occurring novelty effect (Clark and Sugrue, )when
introducing the different elements to the treatment group. While experimenting around
with the design the participants paidmore attention. Consequently, the attentionwas
also retained longer in the treatment group. The participants paid significantly more
attention than the control group, on averagemore than twice as much. In relation to
the possiblemaximum, the attention-aware display design captured almost  of the
participants’ attention compared to only  in the control group.
A limitation of the study is related to the questionwhether the observed effect is sustain-
ablewhen participants are exposed to the same attention-aware display design multiple
times. This has not been examined in this study but should be considered for future
research. Another limitation of the presented study is related to the attention measure-
ment. The user attention is measured conceptually assuming that a user pays attention
to the display and the information presentedwhenever looking at it. Using the custom-
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built attention sensor this process is even more abstracted to a level where facing the
display frontally equals looking at the display and thus paying attention. Although this
broad abstraction is confirmed by previous and related research, there aremuchmore
reliablemeasures available. A solution could be eye tracking, a technique to measure eye
movements and relate them to an area on a screen or display (Holmqvist et al., ). The
collectedmovement indicators, such as fixation count and total fixation duration, can
be abstracted to precisely allocate user attention, possibly also for multi-user scenarios.
Just recently, Yang et al. () investigated the visual attention of students during a
multimedia presentation in a classroom. Even though eye tracking becomes less intrusive
with latest technical developments (e.g.,mountable remote trackers, tracking glasses), it
is still more intrusive compared to the sensor method used in this study.
After verifying that an attention-awaredisplaydesign captures theuser’s focusof attention,
the next research question askedwhether thiswould also have an impact on the user’s
knowledge gain. The hypotheseswere that there is a correlation between user attention
and knowledge gain in general and that an attention-aware display design can facilitate
this gain. The results show evidence to support both hypotheses. There is a positive
relation between the amount of attention a participant paid towards the display and the
participant’s score in the knowledge test. Overallwhen participants paidmore attention,
their knowledge test scoreswere higher. User attention might be accounted for only 
of the variance in the knowledge score, so there are confounding variables that need to
be considered, such as the prior knowledge level. Even taking this into account the group
exposed to the attention-aware display design still scored significantly higher than the
control group. This effect is medium in size. In conclusion, an attention-aware designed
ambient learning display using indexical representation and interruptive notifications
can attract and retain attention in such away that the acquisition of knowledge (i.e. the
comprehension of the presented information) is effectively facilitated.
The study has some limitations in this context. The presented information was mainly
limited to factual knowledge. This could be improved by addressing also the conceptual
or procedural knowledge dimensions and/ormore complex cognitiveprocessdimensions
as defined by Anderson and Krathwohl (). Finally the evaluation does not go beyond
the simple recall of acquired information and thus does not reveal insights into long-term
learning effects, e.g. regarding a possible cognitive transfer of knowledge.
The last research question then askedwhether such an attention-aware display design
still meets the general ambient display requirements, such as to be unobtrusive and
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glanceable. The hypothesis stated that there would be no difference caused by the
design. The results only partly show evidence to support this. The group exposed to the
attention-aware design rated the display significantlymore distracting than the control
group. Here again the used audio notification and gamification came into effect. What
proved to be effective to attract and retain user attention on the one hand is perceived
too disruptive on the other. An adjustment is needed to find the right balance. When it
comes to the perceivedmental effort required for filling in the questionnairewhile paying
attention to the display no significant difference between the groups could be found.
Although this lack of significance supports the hypothesis, the actual group ratings are
controversial. For filling in the questionnaire the treatment group rated themental effort
required lower than the control group. For paying attention to the display this turned as
the treatment group rated themental effort requiredmuch higher than the control group.
This gives an indication regarding the fine interplay between primary tasks or activities
and different forms of attention (inattention, divided attention, focused attention). A
higher attention demand lowers the effort invested in the primary task and vice versa.
The hypothesis is further supportedwhen examining the number of shifts between the
periphery and the focus of attention. Due to the notifications the treatment group shifts
more but the difference between the groups is not significant.
This is related to another limitation of the study. It canbe argued that theused interruptive
notification design was too obtrusive (even distracting) and that the observed effects
aremerely a result of this. The experimental prototype was design in such a way that
the variations depicted borderlinemanifestations of themanipulated ambient display
characteristics. Reproducing the effects future designs should gradually decrease the
level and frequency of notification to find a right balance.
. Conclusions
This paper described a study to evaluate the effect of an attention-aware ambient dis-
play design in a learning context. As the second empirical study into the research and
development of ambient learning displays, this study was designed to further investigate
previously identified research challenges. Themain purposewas to design a noticeable,
unobtrusive, and comprehensive display that is capable to retain user interest over time,
evaluate this design in an authentic setting controlling confounding variables, and gain
insights into the interplay between display design, user attention, and knowledge ac-
quisition. The results provide evidence that an attention-aware display design attracts
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and retains user attention more effectively and that there is a positive relation between
knowledge gain and user attention. Furthermore the design significantly facilitated the
acquisition of knowledge. The experimental setting proved to be a good compromise
between internal validity and ecological validity. Themethod holds the potential to be
used for future evaluation studies of public displayswithout violating ethical guidelines.
For the efficient increase of basic knowledge about activities of first responders in case of
cardiac arrest the introduced ambient learning displays can be applied in semi-public
contexts likewaiting rooms.
The study continues the work on ambient learning displays and makes an important
contribution to the field of technology-enhanced learning. We see the approach presen-
ted as a promisingway to align the specific characteristics of ambient displayswith the
contrasting demands on technology in a learning context. Considerablymoreworkwill
need to be done to determine the cognitive transfer of knowledge on the long term.
Furthermore the sustainability of the observed attention effect needs to be investigated,
possibly using the same experimental set up for repeated measures just altering the
presented information. The next step regarding the research and development of am-
bient learning displays is then evaluating the next phases of audience interaction, i.e.
direct andmultiple interactions. Especially the effects of implicit and explicit interaction
modalities should be explored in further research.

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Review of results
This thesis presented the results of the conducted research and development of ambient
learning displays. The reported resultswere structured into three parts: the theoretical
foundations, formative studies, and empirical findings. An elaborated conceptual frame-
work and an extensive literature review explored the research field and laid the foundation
for further research (Part I). Several formative studies informed the theoreticalwork as
well as the design and development from different perspectives (Part II). Following up,
empirical studies then evaluated respective ambient display prototypes (Part III).
Theoretical foundations
Chapter  outlined the vision of ambient learning displays – enabling learners to view,
access, and interactwith contextualised digital content presented in an ambientway. This
visionwas based on a detailed exploration of the characteristics of ubiquitous learning
and a deduction of informational, interactional, and instructional aspects to focus on.
Based on these aspects themain research questionwas formulated:
What are the effects of ambient information presentation on learning in a
situated learning contextwithin ubiquitous learning environments?
To provide a theoretical foundation for the following research, relevant research findings,
models, design dimensions, and taxonomieswere examined. The resultwas a conceptual
framework that defined ambient learning displays. The framework consists of parts
dedicated to user and contextdata acquisition, channelling of information, anddelivery of
contextualised information framed in a learningprocess. Ambient systemswereproposed
asmeans of delivery. Based on the taxonomy of ambient information systemsby Pousman
andStasko () fourdesigndimensionswere introduced, incorporated in the framework,
This chapter incorporates discussions and conclusions from several publications.
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and appliedwhenever designing ambient display prototypes throughout the following
research. The four design dimensions are:
• Information capacity determined by the amount of information presented by the
system.
• Representational fidelity describing how the data is encoded.
• Notification level depicting the degree of user interruption.
• Aesthetic emphasis.
As first step on the research agenda towards ambient learning displays an extensive
review of the literature on ambient displayswas conducted. The first part of the review
in Chapter  depicted characteristics, classified prototypical designs, and shed light on
the actual use of the covered ambient displays, their application context and addressed
domains aswell as the type of studies conducted, including the usedmethodologies and
evaluation approaches to measure their effectiveness and impact. The review confirmed
the followingmain characteristics of ambient displays as defined initially by Wisneski
et al. ():
• Peripheral, unobtrusive, and embedded design addressing various senses.
• Utilisation of subtlemethods in the periphery of attention.
• Focus on ensuring awareness ofmostly non-critical information.
The presented prototypeswere applied in personal, public, or semi-public contexts. In a
personal context the displayswere closely linked to individuals (or the individuals close
proximity) with high emphasis on privacy. Addressed domains included leisure activ-
ities, health related issues, or information awareness. In a public context, the displays
implemented a strong environmental link with low emphasis on privacy. Addressed
domains included among others consumption and conservation of natural resources.
Between the two levels in a semi-public context the covered displays linked to, e.g. work-
places or classrooms. Consequently, addressed domains included group collaboration,
communication, or awareness. Single prototypes were also used within educational
settings.
Several articles derived principles and guidelines for the design of ambient displays, some
ofwhichwere already incorporated in the conceptual framework. The classification of
the presented prototypeswithin the framework revealed that themain source to acquire
relevant information is sensor data,monitoring user activity and behaviourwithin the
environment. The gathered information is then to a great extend channelled harnessing
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the learners’ sense of vision. In terms of framing into a learning process,most prototypes
do not go beyond the factual knowledge dimension,while addressing lower cognitive
processes. This result is in line with the initial expectation to find a large number of
ambient displays that simply represent information rather than supportingmore complex
cognitive processes.
Themethodological analysis of the reviewed articles highlighted a plethora ofmethodo-
logies and evaluation strategies used in the different types of study conducted. Thewhole
array of available instrumentswas applied in the course of the complete research cycle
(preparation, implementation, analysis) covering pilot studies, field studies, or a combin-
ation of both. In general, the evaluation of ambient displayswas described as difficult
across the reviewed articles. The following issueswere identified as most critical:
• Unobtrusive collection of necessary datawithout additional user distraction.
• Usefulness of evaluationwhen user interest is not stable.
• Evaluation of the usefulness, benefit, and comprehension.
• Adaptation of heuristics to evaluate usability and effectiveness.
The literature review continued in Chapter . This second part focused on the actual use
of ambientdisplays in a learning context. Thepurposewas to assess ambientdisplayswith
an explicit or implicit learning purpose and the classification of respective prototypes on
the basis of an extended classification framework. The classification framework included
three perspectives:
• Informational and interactional design of the prototypes.
• Research objectives and results of the reported empirical studies.
• Deducible instructional characteristics.
To describe the informational and interactional design, the introduced design dimensions
were used. For the instructional characterisation the concept of situational awareness as
defined by Endsley ()with the three levels perception, comprehension, and projec-
tion aswell as the research variables of interestwhen providing instructional feedback
by Mory () were used. Thus the incorporated classification criteria were: level of
situational awareness, complexity, timing, error analysis, and learning outcome.
The classification of the ambient display prototypes according to the introduced design
dimensions showed that themajority of prototypes handled only a low capacity of in-
formation,were reluctantwhen it comes to the level of notification by just making aware,
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utilised all available representational means from indexes to symbols, and put amedium
emphasis on aesthetics.
Next the research objectives, reported results, and findingswere analysed. Themajority of
articles targeted basic psychological effects, such as raise, enhance, or support awareness.
Only somewent beyond stating to trigger changes in behaviour or give direct feedback,
calling for more research on concepts like persuasion,motivation, feedback, and beha-
viour change to lay the foundation for learning processes supported by ambient displays.
Several papers focused on an evaluation of the displays designwithout evaluating learn-
ing effects explicitly. Themissing focus on learning effectiveness opened up a research
gap towards ambient learning displays.
The reported result can be classified into groups dealingwith the user experience, func-
tionality, design, and evaluation of ambient displays. In general, the displayswere experi-
encedpositively andperceived as characterised. They fulfilled their intended functionality,
especiallyproviding information andpresence awareness. To trigger changes inbehaviour
the displays needed to be engaging andmotivating, e.g. by providing direct feedback. A
minority of articles explicitly used ambient displays for learning,manymore addressed
learning implicitly.
Most reviewed prototypes addressed the lowest level of situational awareness, i.e. percep-
tion. Itwas noted that learning outcomes involving higher cognitive process capabilities
weremost effectively addressed by abstract information representations with at least
simple verification feedback incorporating corrective error analysis. In contrastdeclarative
or concept learning alsoworkedwith no feedback complexity and simple confirmatory
error analysis. Other conclusion drawnwere:
• Abstract representationsaremoreeffectiveon raisingawareness, foster self-regulation,
or increase behavioural impact.
• Feedback complexity, error analysis, and learning outcome increasewith the situ-
ational awareness level.
In summary, themapping of the corresponding prototypeswith the introduced classifica-
tion framework led to first general design implications, taking into account instructional
characteristics. The framework proved to be suitable to draw conclusions on the effect-
iveness of prototypical variations in a learning context.
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Chapter  described an explorative study conducted to inform the research of ambi-
ent learning displays. By asking domain experts the used concept mapping approach
identified the major educational problems that can be addressed by mobile learning
and clustered these problems into domain concepts that contribute to a definition of
mobile learning. Although the study targeted on themobile learning domain, the results
were in a broader view also considered valuable for the ubiquitous learning domain.
Especially the following identified problem statementswere related to themobile and
the ubiquitous learning paradigm:
• Access to learning resources and learning opportunitieswithout the restrictions of
location, time and cumbersome equipment or facilities.
• Ability to discover and experiment in own context.
• The provision of access to knowledge in the context inwhich it is applied.
• Accessibility of information in relevant everyday life andwork situations.
These statementswere clustered in the followingmain problem cluster:
• Access to learning covering problems that aremainly related to the challenges of
enabling learning in amobile society.
• Contextual learning comprising problems that highlight the relation between learn-
ing and the context inwhich the learning takes place.
The identified educational problems and derived domain concepts reflected the claim
of mobile and ubiquitous learning to enable learning across context, facilitating and
exploiting themobility of the learners. The emphasised issues mainly discussed learning
activities and opportunities outside of formal settings with better contextualised and
situated learning support. The resultswere used both as indicators for the research focus
and as an instrument to validate research findings.
The results of twoprojects that informed thedesign anddevelopment of ambient learning
displays were presented. The first project, presented in Chapter , elaborated and de-
veloped an infrastructure that supports energy conservation at theworkplace. Therefore
the infrastructure utilised existing services and included individual energy consumption
information. Themain ideawas to make hidden consumption data visible and accessible
for the people working in the building. The infrastructure implemented the following
functionality in linewith the presented conceptual framework, i.e. data acquisition and
channelling of information:
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• Inclusion of individual energy consumption information (device specific or personal
level of detail.
• Aggregation of available information extending and enriching the overall energy
consumption picture.
• Sensoring and logging tomeasure the effectiveness in terms of energy conservation
and enable the prototypical evaluation.
Based on the supporting infrastructure, application prototypes to access and explore the
informationwere developed. The prototypeswere classified according to the presented
classification framework. Regarding the instructional capabilities the developed proto-
types went beyond the mere level of information perception. Instead, the addressed
situational awareness demanded at least the comprehension of the available informa-
tional cues. To use the application prototypes efficiently even demanded to forecast and
estimate the implications of the personal consumption behaviour. In terms of the used
feedback characteristics, the prototypes provided simple verification feedback that could
bemore elaborated on demand. The timing was immediate, although the delivery of
informationwas not happening in real-time due to technical restrictions. The feedback
intended to convey at best relational rules as learning outcome,while not going beyond
the confirmatory analysis of errors.
Besidesmeasuring the effectiveness of theprototype, an informative study, a comparative
study, an user evaluation, and a design study were conducted. The results indicated the
general interest in the topic aswell as the usefulness of the prototype in terms of estima-
tion and concern about the individual energy consumption. Participantswere especially
interested in investigating and adapting their consumption patterns accordingly. The
design study revealed a preference towards an indexical representational fidelity.
The second project, presented in Chapter , implemented a pervasive game to increase
the environmental awareness and pro-environmental behaviour at theworkplace. Based
on a discussion of the theoretical background and relatedwork, the game design and
game elements were introduced. The presented evaluation results showed that a per-
vasive game is a promising approach to involve employees actively in the energy con-
servation of an organisation. Incentivemechanisms, such as rewards in form of digital
badges,were less important. All game elements that contributed to knowledge build-
ing or that involved participants in problem solving or the development of own ideas
(activity, action, challenge) hadmore influence on pro-environmental consciousness and
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pro-environmental behaviour. When asked about improvement suggestions, participants
called for an engaging game design,multiplayer options, and personalised feedback.
Chapter  then described a lecture series that summarised the theoretical foundations.
Furthermore, the chapter reported on a participatory design study conducted in the
course of the lectures. The presented results showed a variety of usable ambient display
types,possible learning scenarios, and specificdesignproposals towards ambient learning
displays. The participants described different ambient display types,whereas themajority
either utilised embedded display screens or billboards, converted existing technical
appliances of daily use, or harnessed mainly visual appliances like glass, windows, or
mirrors. The participants had difficulties describing concrete learning scenarios and
respective ambient learning display design. The scenarios described by the participants
mainly had one of the following objectives:
• Increase awareness of contextual information.
• Provide feedback on user action.
• Support the learning of languages or psychomotor skills.
Empirical findings
This first empirical study into the research and development of ambient learning displays
was presented in Chapter . The first part of the study reported an intervention to
initiate environmental learning and facilitate pro-environmental behaviour. The purpose
was to examine the impact of ambient learning displays on energy consumption and
conservation at the workplace, more specifically the evaluation of learning outcome
and behaviour change. For the experimental treatments, prototypeswere varied on two
design dimensions, namely representational fidelity and notification level. The research
questionswere:
• Does the design of an ambient learning display influence the environmental learn-
ing outcome?
• Do the ambient learning display prototypes deployed lead to pro-environmental
behaviour change?
Thefirsthypothesis stated that using interruptivenotification and symbolic representation
should result in a significantly larger environmental learning outcome than using change
blind notification and indexical representation. The results did not show evidence to
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support this hypothesis. The groupwith the interruptive and symbolic prototype design
had the largest outcome, but the design variations had no significant influence on this.
When investigating the environmental learning construct’s single components, namely
the participants’ environmental awareness, confidence, knowledge about consumption,
aswell as concern and conservation attitude, some supporting evidence for the hypo-
thesis were found. The group with the interruptive and symbolic design showed the
largest gain in confidence and awareness, indicating that this design lowered the aware-
ness need and built up confidence to estimate the actual consumption and conservation
potentials. On the other hand the group with the change blind and indexical design
showed the largest gain in knowledge, suggesting that this design supported the exam-
ination and comprehension of the provided consumption information, saving tips, and
conservation potentials. The group exposed to the change blind and symbolic design
showed the largest gain in concern and conservation attitude.
The second hypothesis stated that independent of the display’s design variation the sole
deployment of ambient learning displays should facilitate pro-environmental behaviour
change. Again therewas no supporting evidence that the prototypes have an influence
on the conservation activities performed. The results suggested that the prototypes
deployed even had an opposite effect. Testing the single component mean differences
across all participants showed that the deployed prototypes significantly influenced
awareness and knowledge. So the prototypes did not facilitate pro-environmental beha-
viour but at least helped to examine, comprehend, and lower the awareness need.
The second part of the study, presented in Chapter , then focused on the interaction
between ambient displays and users. Themain purposewas to examine the general user
attention towards ambient displays aswell as the influence of different display designs.
The study combined non-intrusive evaluation techniques as a quantitative approach to
measure user attentionwith qualitativemeasurement of user perception and compre-
hension. The hypothesiswas that variations in the display design affect the user attention
towards the display. As additional evidence knowledge transfer was incorporated as-
suming that a better knowledge transfer is another indicator for an effective attention
design. The criteria of interest were noticeability, disruption, comprehension, appeal,
and relevance. The assumption was that these criteria have a direct influence on the
knowledge transferred.
The presented results showed a high degree of user interest in the displays over time. The
highest attention ratewas measured during the first days of the study,while it peaked
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again in themiddle and at the end of the study. The user interest did not stabilise in the
course of the study calling for a longer evaluation period. The resultswere inconclusive
regarding the initialhypothesis on the effectiveness of the chosen representational fidelity
and the level of notification. However, the results suggested that the chances are higher
to get the user attentionwhen designing ambient displayswith easy to grasp information
and a sensible but not demanding level of notification.
Besides looking at the quantitative attention data the study tried to support it’s claims
with additional qualitative data. Supporting the conclusions drawn from the actual
attention measurement, the reported resultswere inconclusive regarding the reported
disruptiveness and comprehension of the displays. Participants took more notice of an
interruptive display presenting symbolic information. At the same time they also felt
more disrupted by it. These factors influenced each other. The study results also revealed
other potential relationships, especially the high impact of an appealing information
visualisation. The presented informationwas perceivedmore useful and relevant,while
the information display was considered less disruptive. The noticeability of the display
improved the comprehension of the information presented.
Following the initial hypothesis, this should have also affected the knowledge transferred
and thus provided another indicator regarding the user attention. Again the results
were inconclusive regarding the effectiveness of the chosen representational fidelity
and level of notification. Nevertheless they provided evidence for the importance of
providing comprehensible and relevant information. Thereby the perceived usefulness
and relevance of the presented information acted as a trigger for the knowledge transfer.
The result called for a contextualisation of the information presented.
Finally, the secondempirical study into the research anddevelopment of ambient learning
displayswas presented in Chapter . The study reported an intervention to investigate
previously identified research challenges on the evaluation and use of ambient displays
in a learning contextwith the objective to gain insights into the interplay between display
design, user attention, and knowledge acquisition. A display prototype corresponding to
themain ambient display characteristicswas designed, applied in a controlled authentic
setting, and evaluated accordingly. The prototype conveyed indexical information and
was enhancedwith a custom-built sensor to measure user attention and trigger interrupt-
ive notifications. Using an experimental research design, a treatment group exposed to
this attention-aware display designwas compared to a control group.
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The research questionswerewhether the attention-aware display design could:
• capture the user’s focus of attention,
• influence the knowledge gain, and
• meet the general ambient display requirements.
The first hypothesis stated that an attention-aware display design attracts the attention
earlier and retains the attention longer. The results showed clear evidence to support this
hypothesis. The group exposed to the attention-aware display design reached the second
attention level significantly earlier than the control group, on average in almost half of
the time. The attentionwas also retained longer in the treatment group. The participants
paid significantlymore attention than the control group, on averagemore than twice as
much.
The hypotheses regarding the second research questionwere that there is a correlation
between user attention and knowledge gain in general and that an attention-aware
display design can facilitate this gain. The results showed evidence to support both hypo-
theses. Therewas a positive relation between the amount of attention a participant paid
towards the display and the participant’s score in the knowledge test. Overallwhen parti-
cipants paidmore attention, their knowledge test scoreswere higher. Even taking prior
knowledge into account the group exposed to the attention-aware display design still
scored significantly higher than the control group. Overall the attention-aware designed
display using indexical representation and interruptive notifications attracted and re-
tained attention in such away that the acquisition of knowledge (i.e. the comprehension
of the presented information)was effectively facilitated.
The last hypothesis then stated that therewould be no difference in meeting the general
ambient display requirements caused by the design. The results only partly showed
evidence to support this. The group exposed to the attention-aware design rated the
display significantly more distracting than the control group. When it comes to the
perceivedmental effort required for filling in the questionnairewhile paying attention
to the display, no significant difference between the groups was found. This lack of
significance supported again the hypothesis. The hypothesis was further supported
when examining the number of shifts between the periphery and the focus of attention.
Due to the notifications the treatment group shiftedmore but the difference between
the groupswas not significant.
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Limitations of this research
Several factors limited the conducted research and development of ambient learning
displays, i.e. the ability to answer the research questions effectively, achieve the research
objectives, or provide evidence for hypotheses. These factors can be structured into
design limitations and limitations related to evaluation. Overall the chosen application
domain has of course a major impact on the learning conditions in general and the
design and evaluation of respective ambient learning displays specifically. Authentic
and situated learning usually occurswhen learners are strongly related to the placement
they are active in and at the same time far away from traditional (mostly formal) learning
capabilities they would usuallymake use of. The characteristics of the current placement
and the requirements of the learners have an influence on the assumptions the learners
may have, the conditions they may find in situ, as well as technical constraints of the
settings.
In terms of design limitations, one issue is the importance and influence of an aesthet-
ically pleasing design especially when heading for an end-user product. The emphasis
on aesthetics is one of the design dimensions derived from the taxonomy of ambient
information systems by Pousman and Stasko (). This dimensionwas mostly ignored
throughout the conducted research. The reason for thatwas the focus on evaluating the
effects of ambient information presentation on learning and learning support rather than
actually developing end-user products. In the context of this research putting too much
emphasis on aesthetic display designwas not feasible, but needs to be consideredwhen
applying the outcomes into practice.
More limitations regarding the design can also be identified in relation to the other design
dimensions (i.e. information capacity, representational fidelity, and notification level). The
information presented by the developed prototypeswas mainly limited to factual know-
ledge with some implications for the evaluation, which did not go beyond the simple
recall of the acquired information. Addressing also the conceptual or procedural know-
ledge dimensions and/or more complex cognitive process dimensions should improve
this. As describedwithin the presented conceptual framework, the revised taxonomy of
educational objectives by Anderson and Krathwohl () describes and relates these
dimensions. The second empirical study was a first step in this direction. Furthermore, it
can be argued that the interruptive notification design used in the empirical studieswas
too obtrusive (even distracting) and that the observed effects aremerely a result of this.
Of course, the prototypeswere designed in such away that their experimental variations
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depicted borderlinemanifestations of themanipulated ambient display characteristics.
Reproducing the observed effects, future designs should gradually decrease the level
and frequency of notification. However, finding the right balance between obtrusiveness,
appeal, and effectiveness remains one of the biggest design challenges. The reported
results can only provide rough design guidelines that need to be reconsidered in any
given context.
Within the empirical studies, limitations regarding themeasurement and analysis of user
attention towards ambient displayswere revealed. In the first empirical study the quantit-
ative approach using sensor datawas no reliablemeasurement of user attention. Single
users could not be identified and thus no statistical methodswere applied for the analysis.
The data only presented a rough estimation of the actual user attention. The added
qualitative approach did not solve this problem completely. The gathered questionnaire
datawas not a validmeasurement of user attention. Single users could be identified and
thus statistical methodswere applied to analyse the data. Still the used questionnairewas
no conclusive inventory of user attention. Nevertheless the combination of quantitative
and qualitativemeasurement provided already amore holistic view on user attention. In
the second empirical study the effects of these limitationswere reduced. Again sensor
datawas used as ameasurement of user attention, but the experimental setting allowed
identifying single users. Further improvements of the custom-built attention sensor and
more detailed logging capabilities made themeasurement reliable and allowed detailed
statistical analysis. Another limitation is also related to this measurement. The user at-
tentionwas measured conceptually assuming that a user pays attention to the display
and the information presentedwhenever looking at it. Using the custom-built attention
sensor this process is even more abstracted to a levelwhere facing the display frontally
equals looking at the display and thus paying attention. Although this broad abstraction
is confirmed by previous and related research, there aremuchmore reliablemeasures
available. A proposed solutionwas eye tracking. Even though eye tracking becomes less
intrusivewith latest technical developments (e.g.,mountable remote trackers, tracking
glasses), it is still more intrusive compared to the sensor method used in the empirical
studies.
Finally, the evaluation of ambient learning displays in the conducted empirical studies
has also several limitations. Themain issue is related to the experimental setting used. As
noted in the theoretical foundations, the evaluation of ubiquitous scenarios in laboratory
settings is self-contradictory. While ubiquitous computing and the derived ubiquitous
learning scenarios are characterised by the “anywhere, anytime” paradigm, laboratory
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settings per se exclude these features as they postulate the full control of all confounding
variables. Evaluation techniques need to take into account the current context, envir-
onment, and conditions the user is experiencing within the situation that is observed.
Kaikkonen et al. () also discussed this tension. While lab settings offer a context
without the danger of uncontrollable external variables, they have also been criticised
as having a very low ecological validity. On the other hand, field settings suffer from
many external variables that can influence the results of an experiment while being
highly authentic and therefore offering the best ecological validity possible. Thus for both
presented empirical studies the core questionwas how to evaluate in realistic settings
controlling confounding variables? The experimental setting used in the second empir-
ical study proved to be a good compromise between internal validity and ecological
validity.
Implications and future research
The presented vision of ambient learning displays highlighted the challenges and ex-
plored the possibilities that lie in the convergence ofmobile and ubiquitous learning in
combinationwith the utilisation of contextualised digital content as valuable resources
to support learning. The empirical findings delivered new scientific insights into the
authentic learning support in informal and non-formal learning situations. The project
investigated if there is ameasurable benefit utilising ambient information presentation
for a contextualised learning support within ubiquitous learning environments. The
presented results of the conducted research and development entail several practical
implications especially when designing and evaluating ambient learning displays.
Examining existingprototypical ambientdisplaydesigns in related researchwork revealed
that for acquiring relevant contextual information the increasing amount of sensors avail-
able on a personal level andwithin the environment are exploited tomonitor user activity
and behaviour. The gathered information is then to a great extend channelled back
harnessing the learners’ sense of vision. Here the great potential of addressingmultiple
senses (especially in a learning context) is left unexploited. Important senses, such as
hearing and haptic, are clearly underrepresented across the reviewed prototypes and
require deeper investigation. Inspecting the use of ambient displays for learning revealed
that themajority of prototypes address learning only implicitly by raising, enhancing, or
supporting awareness, changing behaviour, giving feedback, providing assistance and
guidance, or just by presenting information. More effort needs to be put into research
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addressing learning explicitly. In terms of framing into the learning process, prototypes
designed and developedwith explicit learning purpose need to go beyond the factual
knowledge dimension addressing solely lower cognitive processes. Beside that, effective
means to evaluate learning need to be identified and applied. This is one of the crucial
aspects towards ambient learning displays. To go beyond themere goal to support aware-
ness and lay the foundation for learning processes supported by ambient displays,more
effort needs to be put into research on concepts like persuasion,motivation, feedback,
and behaviour change.
Themapping of existing prototypes with the introduced classification framework led
to first general design implications, taking into account the instructional characteristics
considering concepts like situational awareness and feedback. The reviewed ambient
display prototypes could be describedwith and classifiedwithin the used taxonomy. This
illustrates that the taxonomy is already well elaborated and does meet the requirements
of an integrated framework for ambient learning displays. Although the framework as it is
proved tobe suitable todraw conclusions on the effectiveness ofprototypical variations in
a learning context, several research gaps and shortcomingshave been revealed. Especially
the impact of a direct interaction on learning and themotivation to learn has not been
investigated. Also, the relation to the cognitive processes of learning and the role of
changing interaction modalities accordingly lacks in-depth research. Connected to that
but more an instructional question is the underutilisation of the displays’ ability to move
between the users’ periphery and focus of attention, as most prototypical designs stay
within one or the other. It is also questionable if the type of instructional feedback
specified is sufficient to copewith the changed handling of information and interaction
modalities offered by pervasive technologies such as ambient displays. Other types of
feedbackmight bemore efficient. The effect of location-based or contextualised feedback
is a yet unexplored researchdirection in the feedback literature forwhich ambient learning
displays can play an important role in the future. The contextualisation component is
not mapped and explored sufficiently within the framework, although the correlation of
context, display effectiveness, and chosen design is obvious.
The empirical findings helped to understand and estimate the potential of the introduced
ambient learning display prototypes. The studies focusing on user attention revealed
that the effectiveness of ambient displays highly depends on surrounding conditions, e.g.
differences in the frequency of users passing-by during the day. Existing daily routines
need to be considered and the display design should be adapted accordingly. Several
guidelines for an effective attention-aware display design can be derived. Successful
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display designs need to be contextualised and should not go beyond ‘just the right’ level
of obtrusivenesswhile providing glanceable information. A possible bias is the novelty
effect that accounts for outstanding user attention shortly after deployment and then
levels off quickly. To reach the next phase and finally get the desiredmessage through,
users need to be intrigued andmotivated. The intended transfer of knowledge is initiated
when thepresented information isboth relevant and appealing. Finally, comprehensibility
facilitates the process. This also confirms for instanceMcCrickard et al. (a) stating that
themain challenge for an effective ambientdisplaydesign is the rightbalance of attention
and usability. How to dealwith this trade-off is mainly influenced by the intended use
of the display. Future research will then focus on the coherent attention-aware and
contextual design of ambient displays.
In terms of the observed effects, the approaches offered a promising way to increase
awareness, initiate behaviour change, and support knowledge acquisition. Learning
was addressed explicitly. Although the variation on the prototypes’ representational
fidelity and notification level proved to be inconclusive in the first study, the results
revealeddifferenteffectivedesign strategiesdependingon thepurposeof theeducational
initiative. To form habits the results called for a provision of (direct) feedback reflecting
individual behaviour and the use of alternativemotivational designs, such as gamification
(Werbach and Hunter, ). It became clear that confounding variables need to be
somehow controlled and generalisability reduced to reach the desired goal and evaluate
learning effectively. Consequently, in the second study themain purpose was then to
design a noticeable, unobtrusive, and comprehensive display that is capable to retain user
interest over time, evaluate this design in an authentic setting controlling confounding
variables, and gain insights into the interplay between display design, user attention,
and knowledge acquisition. The attention-aware display design attracted and retained
user attention more effectively and significantly facilitated the acquisition of knowledge.
The design was evaluated in an authentic setting using valid methods. Considerably
moreworkwill need to be done to determine the cognitive transfer of knowledge on the
long term. Furthermore, the sustainability of the observed attention effect needs to be
investigated in detail.
Towards ambient learning displays still somework needs to be done,wherein this thesis
can be taken as basis and inspiration to go beyond. The focus needs to be on the develop-
ment of new display types addressing thewhole range of senses aswell as the utilisation
of existing already embedded displays. Regarding learning scenarios theoretical con-
cepts like situational awareness and feedback need to be incorporated to shape learning

General Discussion
experiences so far not touched upon by ambient displays. The actual design of ambient
learning displays in compliancewith ambient display characteristics remains challenging
but not impossible.
Designing an ambient learning display
Based on the results of this thesis an ambient learning display can be designed in the
following way. Certainly, the display design follows the original definition of ambient
displays, but slightly breakswith certain aspects to find the right balance between unob-
trusiveness, appeal, and effectivenesswithin the learning context. In addition towhatever
is happening in the learner’s main focus of attention the embedded display enriches the
environment with digital information using an appealing representation. This inform-
ation needs to be contextualised, comprehensible, and relevant. To raise the learner’s
awareness of something, the displaymakes use of an interruptive design showing easy to
grasp and glanceable information. To address higher cognitive process dimensions, such
as knowledge acquisition and transfer, the display presents rather abstract information
andmakes use of a less interruptive design. This process can be facilitatedwith at least
a simple verification feedback on the performance or behaviour of the learner and the
correction of possible errors. In the long term the display needs to provide elaborated
feedback or use an appropriate incentivemechanism to engage andmotivate the learner
further and not loose the learner’s interest and attention. In general the display follows
the basic rationale that themore attention a learner pays, themore knowledge can be
transferred. Therefore, the learner attention needs to be balanced in away that the no-
ticeability and disruption of the display are adjusted to the targeted comprehension and
relevance. This can be donewith a careful attention-aware design involving the display,
the learner, and the environment. Such a design then also enables the continuous non-
intrusive evaluation of the various aspects,which can again be used to create a closed
feedback loop.
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Summary
This thesis presented the results of the conducted research and development of ambient
learning displays. The reported results are structured into three parts: theoretical found-
ations, formative studies, and empirical findings. An elaborated conceptual framework
and an extensive literature review were used to explore the research field and lay the
foundation for further research. Chapter  outlined the vision of ambient learning dis-
plays – enabling learners to view, access, and interactwith contextualised digital content
presented in an ambient way. This vision was based on a detailed exploration of the
characteristics of ubiquitous learning and a deduction of informational, interactional, and
instructional aspects to focus on. To provide a theoretical foundation for the following
research, relevant research findings,models, design dimensions, and taxonomieswere
examined. The resultwas a conceptual framework that defined ambient learning displays.
The framework consists of parts dedicated to user and context data acquisition, chan-
nelling of information, and delivery of contextualised information framed in a learning
process.
The first part of the conducted literature review, presented in Chapter , depicted charac-
teristics, classified prototypical designs, and shed light on the actual use of the covered
ambient displays, their application context and addressed domains aswell as the type
of studies conducted, including the usedmethodologies and evaluation approaches to
measure their effectiveness and impact. The results showed that the acquisition and deliv-
ery of information through ambient displayswere in linewith the presented conceptual
framework. Themeans to channel the information and the framing into a learning process
needed further investigation. The literature review continued in Chapter . This second
part focused on the actual use of ambient displays in a learning context. The goalwas to
assess ambient displayswith an explicit or implicit learning purpose and the classification
of respective prototypes on the basis of an extended classification framework, including
the informational and interactional design of the prototypes, research objectives and
results of the reported empirical studies, aswell as deducible instructional characteristics.
This chapter incorporates abstracts, discussions, and conclusions from several publications.
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The results exposed that the explicit use of ambient displays for learningwas not a prom-
inent research topic, although implicitly ambient displayswere already used to support
learning activities fostering situational awareness by exploiting feedback. Themapping
of the corresponding prototypeswith the introduced classification framework led to first
general design implications, taking into account instructional characteristics.
Several formative studies informed the theoreticalwork aswell as the design and develop-
ment from different perspectives. Chapter  described an explorative study conducted
to inform the research of ambient learning displays. By asking domain experts the used
concept mapping approach identified themajor educational problems that can be ad-
dressed by mobile learning and clustered these problems into domain concepts that
contribute to a definition ofmobile learning. Themain domain concepts identifiedwere
“access to learning” and “contextual learning”. This reflected the claim on mobile learning
to enable learning across context, facilitating and exploiting themobility of the learners.
Although the study targeted on themobile learning domain, the resultswere in a broader
view also considered valuable for the ubiquitous learning domain and thus for the con-
ducted research.
The results of two projects that informed the design and development of ambient learn-
ing displayswere presented. The first project, presented in Chapter , elaborated and
developed an infrastructure that supports energy conservation at the workplace. The
purposewas to make energy consumption data visible and accessible to employees by
providing dynamic situated consumption feedback. The presented results showed the
general interest in the topic and indicated the effectiveness of the introducedmeans to-
wards the conservation of energy. The second project, presented inChapter , implemen-
ted a pervasive game to increase the environmental awareness and pro-environmental
behaviour at the workplace. In relation to the previous project the purpose was to go
beyond increasing awareness and providing personalised information and instead focus
on the potential of a pervasive game to increase knowledge, pro-environmental con-
sciousness, and last but not least change consumption behaviour. The results showed
that incentivemechanisms are less important than challenging game components that
involve employees in proposing solutions for energy conservation at theworkplace.
Chapter  then described a lecture series that summarised the theoretical foundations.
Furthermore the chapter reportedon aparticipatorydesign study conducted in the course
of the lectureswith the goal to inform and ease the design process of ambient displays for

learning. The presented results showed a variety of usable ambient display types, possible
learning scenarios, and specific design proposals towards ambient learning displays.
Following up the theoreticalwork and the formative studies, respective ambient learning
display prototypeswere then evaluated in empirical studies. The first empirical study into
the research and development of ambient learning displayswas presented in Chapter .
The first part of the study reported an intervention to initiate environmental learning
and facilitate pro-environmental behaviour. The purposewas to examine the impact of
ambient learning displays on energy consumption and conservation at theworkplace,
more specifically the evaluation of learning outcome and behaviour change. The results
did not provide clear evidence that the design of the displays influences the learning
outcome or that the displays lead to pro-environmental behaviour change. Nevertheless
the sole deployment of the display prototypes eased the comprehension of the informa-
tion provided and lowered the need for additional information. Furthermore, the results
provided insights and revealed several challenges for future research. The second part
of the study, presented in Chapter , then focused on the interaction between ambient
displays and users. Themain purposewas to examine the general user attention towards
ambient displays aswell as the influence of different display designs. The study combined
non-intrusive evaluation techniques as a quantitative approach to measure user atten-
tionwith qualitativemeasurement of user perception and comprehension. The results
showed a high degree of user interest in the displays over time, but did not provide clear
evidence that the design of the displays influences the user attention. Nevertheless the
combination of quantitative and qualitativemeasurement provided amore holistic view
on user attention. Several guidelines for an effective attention-aware display designwere
derived.
Finally, the secondempirical study into the research anddevelopment of ambient learning
displayswas presented in Chapter . The study reported an intervention to investigate
previously identified research challenges on the evaluation and use of ambient displays
in a learning contextwith the objective to gain insights into the interplay between display
design, user attention, and knowledge acquisition. The results provided evidence that an
attention-aware display design attracts and retains user attention more effectively and
that there is a positive relation between knowledge gain and user attention. Furthermore,
the design significantly facilitated the acquisition of knowledge.
The thesis concludedwith a GeneralDiscussion reviewing all reported results and their
practical implications, general limitations of the conducted research, as well as future
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research perspectives. Overall the conducted research and development revealed that
ambient displays could be designed and implemented to fulfil a given purpose success-
fully, possibly also for learning. Once implemented the known long-term effects aswell
as the contextual factors that influence the display’s efficiency need further investigation.
In the dawning age of ubiquitous computing, ambient displays represent a technological
conceptwith great potential for learning. The presented vision of ambient learning dis-
plays highlighted the challenges and explored the possibilities that lie in the convergence
ofmobile and ubiquitous learning in combinationwith the utilisation of contextualised
digital content as valuable resources to support learning. The empirical findings delivered
new scientific insights into the authentic learning support in informal and non- formal
learning situations. The conducted researchwas mainly limited regarding the chosen ap-
plication domains, the prototypical ambient display designs, and the occurring tensions
when evaluating between lab and field settings. Towards ambient learning displays still
somework needs to be done,wherein this thesis can be taken as basis and inspiration to
go beyond.

Samenvatting
In dit proefschriftworden de resultaten gepresenteerd van het uitgevoerde onderzoek
en de ontwikkeling van ambient learning displays. De resultatenworden in drie delen
gerapporteerd: theoretische grondslagen, formatieve studies en empirische bevindingen.
Eenuitgewerkt conceptueel kader en eenuitgebreid literatuuronderzoekwerdengebruikt
om het veldonderzoek te verkennen en deze vormden de basis voor verder onderzoek.
Hoofdstuk  schetst de visie op ambient learning displays - het voor leerlingen mogelijk
maken om gecontextualiseerd digitale content die op een ambientemanier aangeboden
wordt, te bekijken, zich toegang ertoe te verschaffen en ermee te interageren. Deze
visie is gebaseerd op een gedetailleerde verkenning van de kenmerken van ubiquitous
learning en een gevolgtrekking van informatieve, interactionele en educatieve aspecten
waarwe ons op richten. Om te zorgen voor een theoretische grondslag voor het volgende
onderzoek, werden relevante onderzoeksresultaten,modellen, ontwerpdimensies en
taxonomieën onderzocht. Het resultaatwas een conceptueel kader dat ambient learning
displays omschrijft. Het kader bestaat uit delen die zich toelegden op de gebruiker en
op context data-acquisitie, op het kanaliseren van informatie en op het doorgeven van
gecontextualiseerde informatie, ingekaderd in een leerproces.
Het eerste deel van de uitgevoerde literatuurstudie, gepresenteerd inHoofdstuk , toont
kenmerken en geclassificeerde prototypische ontwerpen en belicht het daadwerkelijke
gebruik van de beschreven ambient displays, de contextwaarin ze toepasbaar zijn en de
aangesproken domeinen alsook het type van uitgevoerde studies,met inbegrip van de
gebruiktemethoden en evaluatiebenaderingen om hun doeltreffendheid en het effect
temeten. De resultaten toonden aan dat het verkrijgen en het doorgeven van informatie
via ambient displays in lijnwas met het gepresenteerde conceptuele kader. Demiddelen
om de informatie en het inkaderen in een leerproces te kanaliseren behoeven verder on-
derzoek. Het literatuuronderzoekwerd voortgezet in Hoofdstuk . Dit tweede deelwas
gericht op hetwerkelijke gebruik van ambient displays in een leeromgeving. Het doelwas
om ambient displays te beoordelen met een expliciet of impliciet leerdoel en het indelen
Dit hoofdstuk bevat samenvattingen van, discussies over en conclusies uit verschillende publicaties.
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van de respectievelijke prototypes op grond van een uitgebreid classificatiekader met
informatieve en interactionele vormgeving van de prototypes, onderzoeksdoelstellingen
en resultaten van de gerapporteerde empirische studies, evenals afleidbare educatieve
eigenschappen. Uit de resultaten bleek dat het expliciete gebruik van ambient displays
voor leeractiviteiten geen prominent onderzoeksonderwerp was, terwijl ambient dis-
plays impliciet alwerden gebruikt ter ondersteuning van leeractiviteiten ter stimulering
van situationeel bewustzijn door het benutten van feedback. Het vergelijken van de
overeenkomende prototypes met het ingevoerde classificatiekader heeft geleid tot de
eerste algemene gevolgtrekkingmet betrekking tot het ontwerp, rekening houdendmet
educatieve kenmerken.
Verschillende formatieve studies vormden input voor het theoretischewerk, alsmede voor
het ontwerp en de ontwikkeling vanuit verschillende perspectieven. Hoofdstuk  bes-
chrijft een exploratieve studie diewerd uitgevoerd om input te geven aan het onderzoek
van ambient learning displays. Door domeinexperts te vragen naar de gebruikte aanpak
voor concept mappingwerden de voornaamste educatieve problemen geïdentificeerd,
welke door mobile learning opgelost kunnenworden en daarnawerden deze problemen
gebundeld in domeinconcepten die bijdragen aan een definitie van mobile learning. De
belangrijkste domeinconcepten diewerden geïdentificeerd,waren "access to learning"
en "contextual learning". Deze reflecteerden de potentie om het mogelijk temaken om
contextoverstijgend te lerenmet behulp vanmobile learning en het vergemakkelijken en
hetbenutten van demobiliteit van lerenden. Hoewelde studiewas gericht op het domein
vanmobile learning,werdende resultaten in eenbreder perspectiefookwaardevolgeacht
voor een ubiquitous learning omgeving en daarmee voor het verrichte onderzoek.
De resultaten van twee projecten, die input gaven aan het ontwerp en de ontwikkeling
van ambient learning displays,werden gepresenteerd. Het eerste project, gepresenteerd
in Hoofdstuk , onderzocht en ontwikkelde een infrastructuur die energiebesparing on-
dersteunt op dewerkplek. Het doelwas gegevens over het energieverbruik zichtbaar en
toegankelijk temaken voordemedewerkersdoormiddel vanhet verschaffen vandynamis-
che feedback in situ over het verbruik. De gepresenteerde resultaten toonden de alge-
mene interesse in het onderwerp en gaven de effectiviteit aan van de geïntroduceerde
middelen met betrekking tot energiebesparing. In het tweede project, gepresenteerd in
Hoofdstuk ,werd een pervasive game geïmplementeerd om het milieubewustzijn en
het pro-milieugedrag op dewerkplek te vergroten. Ten opzichte van het vorige project
was het doel verder te gaan dan het verhogen van het bewustzijn en het verstrekken van
persoonlijke informatie en in plaats daarvan zich te richten op demogelijkheden van een

pervasive game om kennis en pro-milieubewustzijn te vergroten en niet in de laatste
plaats om het consumptiegedrag te veranderen. De resultaten toonden dat stimulerende
mechanismenminder belangrijk zijn dan uitdagende spelonderdelenwaarbij medew-
erkers betrokken zijn bij het voordragen van oplossingen voor energiebesparing op de
werkplek.
Hoofdstuk  beschrijft een lezingenreeks die de theoretische grondslagen samenvat.
Verder wordt in het hoofdstuk gerapporteerd over een participatieve ontwerpstudie,
uitgevoerd tijdens de lezingen,met als doel om input te geven aan het ontwerpproces
voor ambient learning displays en het te vergemakkelijken. De gepresenteerde resultaten
toonden verschillende bruikbare typen van ambient display,mogelijke leerscenario’s en
specifieke ontwerpvoorstellen richting ambient learning displays.
Volgend op het theoretischewerk en de formatieve studieswerden vervolgens de des-
betreffende ambient learning displays geëvalueerd in empirische studies. De eerste
empirische studie naar het onderzoek en de ontwikkeling van ambient learning displays
werd gepresenteerd in Hoofdstuk . Het eerste deel van de studie rapporteerde een
interventie ommilieuleer te initiëren en pro-milieugedrag te vergemakkelijken. Het doel
was om de invloed van ambient learning displays te onderzoeken op energieverbruik en
besparing op dewerkplek,meer bepaald de evaluatie van leerresultaat en gedragsver-
andering. De resultaten hebben geen duidelijk bewijs geleverd dat het ontwerp van de
displays het leerresultaat beïnvloedt of dat de displays leiden tot pro-milieu gedragsveran-
dering. Tochmaakte enkel de inzet van de display prototypes het begrip van de verstrekte
informatie gemakkelijker en verminderde de behoefte aan aanvullende informatie. Boven-
dien verschaften de resultaten inzichten voor verder onderzoek en boden een aantal
uitdagingen. Het tweede deel van de studie, beschreven in Hoofdstuk , richtte zich
vervolgens op de interactie tussen ambient displays en gebruikers. Het belangrijkste doel
was om de algemene aandacht van de gebruiker voor ambient displays te onderzoeken,
alsook de invloed van verschillende displayontwerpen. De studie combineerde niet-
intrusieve evaluatietechnieken als een kwantitatieve benadering om de aandacht van de
gebruiker temeten met een kwalitatievemeting van de perceptie en het begrip van de
gebruiker. De resultaten toonden een hogemate van interesse van de gebruiker voor
de displays op de lange duur, maar gaven geen duidelijk bewijs dat het ontwerp van
de displays de aandacht van de gebruiker beïnvloedt. Toch geeft de combinatie van
kwantitatieve en kwalitatievemeting een meer holistische kijk op de aandacht van de
gebruiker. Erwerden verschillende richtlijnen gevonden voor een display-ontwerp, dat
effectief de aandacht bewust bevordert.

Samenvatting
Tenslottewerd de tweede empirische studie in het onderzoek en de ontwikkeling van
ambient learning displays gepresenteerd in Hoofdstuk . De studie rapporteerde een
interventie om eerder geconstateerde onderzoeksuitdagingen over de evaluatie en het
gebruik van ambient displays in een leercontext te onderzoeken met als doel om inzicht
te krijgen in de wisselwerking tussen display-ontwerp, aandacht van de gebruiker en
kennisverwerving. De resultaten leverden het bewijs dat een aandachtsbewust display-
ontwerp effectiever de aandacht trekt en behoudt en dat er een positieve relatie is tussen
het verwerven van kennis en aandacht van de gebruiker. Bovendien vergemakkelijkt het
ontwerp het verwerven van kennis aanzienlijk.
Het proefschriftwordt afgesloten met een Algemene Discussie die alle gerapporteerde
resultaten en de praktische gevolgen daarvan, algemene beperkingen van het uitgevo-
erde onderzoek, alsmede de toekomstig onderzoeksperspectieven beoordeelt. Globaal
bekeken maakt het gevoerde onderzoek en de ontwikkeling duidelijk, dat ambient dis-
plays kunnenworden ontworpen en geïmplementeerd ommet succes te voldoen aan
een bepaald doel, eventueel ook voor het leren. Eenmaal geïmplementeerd is er verder
onderzoek nodig naar de bekende langetermijneffecten en de contextuele factoren die
de efficiency van de display beïnvloeden. In het aanbrekende tijdperk van ubiquitous
computing representeren ambient displays een technologisch concept met een groot po-
tentieel voor het leren. De gepresenteerde visie over ambient learning displays benadrukt
de uitdagingen en onderzoekt demogelijkheden die samen gaanmetmobile and ubiquit-
ous learning in combinatiemet het gebruik van gecontextualiseerde digitale content als
waardevol middel ter ondersteuning van het leren. De empirische bevindingen leverden
nieuwe wetenschappelijke inzichten in de authentieke ondersteuning bij het leren in
informele en non-formele leersituaties. Het uitgevoerde onderzoekwerd voornamelijk
beperkt op het gebied van de gekozen toepassingsdomeinen, de prototypische ambient
display-ontwerpen en de optredende spanningen bij het evalueren tussen het lab en
het veldwerk. Omtrent ambient learning displays moet nogwatwerk verrichtworden,
waarbij dit proefschrift als basis en inspiratie genomen kanworden om verder mee te
werken.
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